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T H E  F O H T I A N .

t90-2 ANNUAL EEPOET.

W. Daley, Al. L. A., on December 
16, distributed the ri’izes to the successful 
scholars at the Fort-street Model School, 
in the presence of a large gathering of par
ents and friends of the pupils.

In his remarks, Mr. Daley apologised 
for the absence of the Alinister for Public 
Instruction, and congratulated the acting- 
head-master, Air. Williams, upon the man
ner in which he had conducted the school 
during the absence abroad of Air. Turner 
the principal. Air. Daley announced that 
it was the intention of the Government to 
rebuild the Fort-street school, and suggest
ed that when that work was carried out, a 
monument of the late Sir Henry Parkes, 
contributed to by the pupils, should be un
veiled, as a tribute to his great work in con

nection with the public sell )ol movement. 
He prognosticated that by 1904, education 
in the public schools of the State would be 
free, the bill at present before Parliament 
having been favourably received. I  he re
marks of Air. Daley, who stated that he 
had attended the school as a boy, were 
frequently applauded.

The Acting Principal in reading the 
annual report made mention of the follow
ing among other matters ;
A ttendance: —The average attend.ince in all depart
ments for last quarter was 1,82S)1 being made up of 
249‘3 in the Kindergarten, -i/81-4 in the Girls’ depart
ment, 998-4 in the Boys’ department.
Girls’ D epartm ent At the March Matriculation 
Examination two candidates presented themselves 
viz: Julia Rothscriidt and Haimah O’Reilly and both 
passed. At the Junior Examination there were 87 
passes, the average number ..f subjects per pupil 
being 5-4 out of a possible 7. The total number of A 
passes for the various subjects was 27, B 79, aud C 102. 
In addition the medal for Music was won by Marion 
Blackwell. At the annnal inspection held in October 
last, Mr. Inspector Dawson rejirited that the school 
had passed a very satisfactory examination, his
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Teyiort he made special i-eference to mapping, home exer
cises ornamental ^vriting and the conduct of the 
pupils. The mark obtained ior organization and 
bisipli^-e rvas 100 per cent. The needlework of ilie 
school was reporte.l upon as excédent.

During the y^ar in connection with this D pai tnrie:'t 
a nn nb ?  of clubs were in operation. The Tenuis 
Club had a memoership of -1 ». The Debating Club, 
in conn-jtion with the Fifth Cl.;s.s0s had lidd regular 
meetinrs. A Ping Por.g Cl.ib was st u'ted and con- 
elnled ils year with a tonriiament, and the hwim- 
iniug Club had Hid member. .̂

21 — A.t the Junior examination 41
candid des prerented t.ie.nselves and 43 passed. Of 
these 13 seem ed mat-kndation passes, this being the 
greatest nnmbers of inatriculat'on passes the school had 
^tgined at a Junior Fxmnination. The average num
ber iOif snbjc'ds per pupil was 6 out of a possible 7. 
'Yery 'good passes were obtained in Ijatin, French, and 
JilathemaHcs, the average pass in these subjects being 
much hitcher and better than the general average ob- 
tainsd by t%,e candidates as a whole. The best pass 
wa.s obtained by A. M‘ Lean who secured 5 A s and 
2 C’s also qualifying for matriculation.

The general remark recorded in the Observation 
Book by Mr. Luspeetor Dawson, recorded briefly the 
results of the annual Report. He says “ The results 
upon the whole are very satisfactory. All the marks 
awarded were creditably earned.” The mark for 
(Irganlcxlion and Discipline has been placed at 100 
per. cei.f.
Senior E xam in ation :—The school had reason to be 
A'erv proui of t'i3 r3Siilts obtaiaed at the recent i^enior 
Kxaimnation. Six candidates presented themselves 
and all pa.ssed. The average number of subjects in 
which each pupil passed was 8 7 out of a possible 10 
consisting on the average of 4 A’s 3 2 B’s and I'o O s. 
Considering the fact that for various reasons all the 
candidates were not able to taxe up the naaximnm 
number of subjects, the results are more satisfactory 
than these numbers show. Looking at the results 
from another noiiit of view, in all they entered for *53 
subjects and passed in 52 obtaining 24 A passes 19 B 
and 9 C Davis obtained the medal for arithmetic 
Hoake was in the second place in the same subject and 
Bridge in the third. Bridge obtained the medal for 
applied mechanics and Davis occupied second place 
in the same subject. All six matriculated by means of 
this examination and also qualified for entrance to 
the Science and Engineering Schools of the University. 
In addition they obtained honours m the following 
Matriculation Subjocts;

D avis first class Honours in Mathematics, Collins 
fii-st class in mathematics and second class in Latin 
and French, Noake first class in French second c ass 
in Latin and Mathematics, Bridge second class 
honours iu Latin, French and Mathematics, Portus 
first Class in French and second class in 
Mathematics, Peqman second class in Mathematics.

I

Davi.s, th ' cap‘'am of t'la scho il, obt lined a very 
satisfactiry piss, wniju is grsitly euli-iaced by the f.act 
f  at im praetkaliy only begnu the work for this exam- 
i .atiou at the begmuiug of the year. He obtained first 
place among all ciudidates in arithmetic g lining ths 
iii'̂ rial in this subjict. Hi w is alsa first in Klui'eii- 
t i'Y dimv’viig  ii.il A.sir) o uy bat u i malal was 
a.virdc.d. He oco.i iia I seno.il plioeiu i l  whiaics, 
sijOTii in .Vup'-iaJ ilichinics, thirl in Geimebry and 
obtained au ‘ A” pass in ihigonometry. H i obtiined 
altogether GA’s 2B's 1C.
A llia ie i  Fca T il is i:  — Far t’i3 exi ni iatioa under 
the auspices of the b’reuch Society a number of can
didates presented themselves. A new departure was 
ma le in i icluling a test i:i R'citation as well as the 
11 m l te.st in Conversation. Tuis school was the only 
biys’ s;ho )1 which entered candi latas for both of these 
e.ci ninitions, and though we were not so successful 
as for nerly still we have obtained some places. 
M‘ [,eau obtained second plai e in Recitation in this par
ticular gride for which lie entered and won third 
prize in Cimversatioii.

The Library was in a sound condition and was a 
u.ieful adjunct to the work of the school.

The sehool newspaper was isiu'd regularly every 
month.

Manual Training and Shorthand Classes were in 
operation and were/well attended.

The Cricket, Football and Swimming Clubs all had 
had a veiy su''C3ssfnl year.

The coiiclnling paragraph of the report stated that 
a very great amount of earnestness and enthusiasm 
had bee.a shown both iu and o it of school and the Acting- 
Principal expressed the opinion that th.e results ob
tained during the year were well up to the high stan
dard which the school had alivays maintained.

PEIZE LIST.

GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT.

5E Mat. class—Dux: Hannah OAleilly (Prize presented by 
Mrs. Perry) Latin: Adeline Hampton (P resen t^  by Mrs. 
Perry) French: Eva Valkenburg (Presented by Mrs. Perry) 
Euclid: Hester Cass, Arithmetic; Margaret Cobb, Algebra: 
Mary Butler.

5E— Gertie Butler JEl-1-0 prize for the best pass a t Junior 
University Examination 1902 ; also Dr. O Bohrsmau’s prize 
for Literature (History, English, and French,) class prizes, 
English, History, Physiology, and French, first Proficiency, 
Ella Stening: Dr. 0  Bohrsman’s prize for Languages English: 
and French; also special prize for Music, class prizes: 
English, Music, French, Geology, Arithmetic and Cooking. 
Josie Smith, special priz.es for geography arithmetic and mus
ic, Marion Blackwell, special prizes for music and geography 
Mary W aring, specials geography and geology: class prize 
for French. Elsie Smith specials for geography and geology. 
Edith Sherwood special for music, class; arithmetic and music.
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M\ldrid Edwards spicisil for . imiw'f*, c'.ass; frsr»ch. I^ay 
Smith spacial for music. 3iury Smith rpicl:-.! for ge( loay- 
EUa G-orml.y spjcial for geology, class; bistcry, cnylish and 
iu'ithrujtic: Er .da Levinge sp.**;iai for mus; , class: goo- 
grap'ay and histoiy. jeanie senior mon-trass’ p rii3.
Twenty o tjar girls r-Caiv-d priz s.

— Dnx. Lu’y Cooham, T’z' t . Aooesa. X in  Dickson, 
lluaio. Valerio K 'ngs jury, History. Bessie iu'Pmiil, Short- 
liaud, Lily imloy.

nS—D;ix; Inn Eirm in. Ida Anderson arithmjtic. Zillah 
Booking geography. Aiico Bouwell geology. Nellie Adams 
history. L. Powe physiology. Elsi.j Peddle, Violet Chidziy 
music. Ida Anderson english. Hebecca Boyle tr.mch. L. 
IBiWj, May King Siwing. Hilda Wylie, Connie Partridge 
general proficiency.

i>G: Nellie Hioper arithmetic, history, and french, 
Irene Smith: general proficiency, history author, Irene 
Heuuert geography. Irene Heudersou composition, dictation 
B ath  W alker physiology. Edna Hose general pri'ficiency 
and geology. Ethel Allum geography. Bertha Smith 
hiatory author. Mary D >yle arithm etic and music. Dux: O 
-Malcolm. ____

Dux: Fneda Dawson. Minnie Boyco-Allen for geo
metry, music, paper pattern. Winnie Harla geology and 
history. Bn by Conochie arithmetic and geology. Essie 
ouillc  sewing and scripture Nellie Mew music and dictation. 
Eeah Drnce sewing. Eul y Smith mapping liook. Lily 
Spaucer essay, M. Boyce-Allen english, french, drawing.

-4B—Dux: Winnie Chapman. Olive Clarke and I.noy Sm'.i’i 
proficiency. Annie McIntyre english. Eileen Hattersley 
airithmetic. Eva McLaehlsn, Maggie Barnes geography. G. 
Henderson french, scripture sewing. Gladys Jackson english, 
paper pattern. Grace Annan arithmetic. Berta McBurnoy 
french- Peri Traynor sawing. Elsie Pickup physiology. P. 
Cuneo history. Gladys Baker general proficiency. Ida 
■Gardner scripture and proficiency.

—Dux: Elsie Warren. EvalynNelson proficiency. Nellie 
McArthur, Edith Gosper, english. Laura Arnold, Essie 
Graham Eva Allen history. Katie Bear, D. Perry aeq., 
l i ly  Watson, geography. Amy Stenning, Gladys Allum, K. 
jPord, Rita Colthorpe, Agnes Bond needlework. M. hlanfield, 
competition. Coral Keppiescripture. Florence Eyan dicta
tion. Laura Longworth general proficiency. Valetta Strach- 
an  gctod work a t examination. A.yra Coulson, Anne Foge- 
lin general improvement. * °

3E Dux. K. Pallantyne. A .  Woodl ridge, general proficiency 
and sewing. D. MacIntyre, M. Moore, E. Fletcher, arithm etic 
J.Scott, S. Callaway, grammar and dictation. E. Hunter, 
composition. M. Keiim, M. Moore, history, L. Willows, H. 
Booth, geography. E. Tessandier, ofiject lesson. E. Fletcher, 
scriiiture. H. Carney, copy book writing. B. Gullie, Exer
cise book. O. Matthe'ws, mapping, drawing and sewing. L 
Lett, M. Milne, sewing. V. Waddell, marked improvement. 
M. Coffin, industry.

—Dux. Ada Peters, F. M'Bnmey, J. Watson, general pro
ficiency. Flofrie M'Lurney Vera Alernethy, Florrie Pigg, 
history. V. Abernethy, J. Watson, geography. I-aura 
Purser, Glatlys M'Cully, arithmetic. Edie Strachan, Myra 
Dixon, grammar. Birdie Highland, Evelyn W’oodgate, 
•writing and exercise. Evelyn Puller composition and dicta

tion. E u 'y  and Millie MrLaren, scripture, Jennie Wntson 
object lesson. Lottie Tem_ ie mapping and printing. H. 
Back general improvement. Florrie M'Burney, M. Dixon
sewing

SB—IHix- IMM ri in tc r :’-. t 'y is n  r -a V i-o r , T , -  H a lle tt/ 
Avic^ Binden rruiing. D:ii; y E>es special prize ]:r-*t;nt;;d bv 
Mrs Coliins: Bella i . ’EnL.sh arithmetic, Gladys Oliver, F. 
Abbott dictation. K. Craedon writing. S. Ccllins geo
graphy. May Graves, B. Rebiason setiptur!. I : ; , »  Hew
lett grammar, oompositiim, niedleworlr. ‘Vera Gaimey writincr 
and naedlework. Lillian Binder writing, drawing niedle^ 
work. Winnie Middlecoat mapping and drawinya Stella 
Hamilton, Emily Moore, Maggie Anderson gen. irroficiency,. 
Lizzie Bird needlework. Euth Steenbhom history.

3C—Dux. Violet Colonntt else v'mV'.l prize for c’r-wino- Ü  
the Australian Drawing Book Competition he d i y M.asrs 
Angus & Eobertson, Lena Partridge obtained second in the 
Earns competition. Jsnnne Partridge writing and object les
son. Lily Strath scripture and writing. I.ri. Bernes gram
mar. Marjorie Likely arithmetic. Agn:is Aiiu r remiing. 
Lena Partridge, i.iiian Owler sowing. Edna GrifUi.hs, Lola 
Traynor history. Bella Drake writinn, Georgina Clark 
Florrie Smith, Eisie Owler exercise. -Â ;,;es Enssel n-’ppiug 
Elsie vVhyte drawing. E. Eota, C. Wnlf, N. Avc-vd \^e^ ' 
graphy. E. Croake, A. Blankie, E. Chiuz.y, 0 . H.ixley! S.. 
B.LÜ, D. Lundin general profitriency, *

3 '.—Msggie Stewart, Ki.tiv IT rm d y  r-rc’ m'r. Blanche 
Fletcher, Edie Josephson arithinatic. P ita  Jensen, Gertie 
Stuth writing. Annie Payens, Kuby McCan geography. D. 
Sn-!ling, Katie McGeady dictation. Rita Young general" 
piroticiency. Daisy Miiiiga i, E v i Simpson music. Violet 
B.all. Beatrice Anderiou scripture. Maggie Stewart, Minnie 
Harding history. Stella JlelcaLe, Blanche Fletcher, Doris 
Chapman sewing.

2B—Annie Cli." >rd, Irene Burns reading. Dorothy B uti, 
Gladys Hoaro, Una McLaren arithmetic. Zipporah Cohen, 
Florrie McMillan, Gladys Milverton dictation. Lottie Lin<r 
Sing, .Tanie McKay writing and drawing. Rosie Lee, Mabel 
Petersen oral lessons. D. Sw'nbnrne, Efiie McMurtrle gen. 
pr.wiiiency. Amy Booth, Jessie Burdou sewing, Nea Sher
lock proficiency. °

2.A—Vera Smythe reading. Emily Pindon, Mary Pottcher 
arithmetic. M. Young, M. B udon dictation. L. Phillips 
writing and drawing. B. Stewart, B. Foy oral lesson. B 
.Tenson, M. Voge, R. Eayner, R. McKenzie gen. profieienev" 
A. Tassandier sewing.

BOYS' DEPART5ÎENT.

SENIORS.—

A. P. Davi.=, Cliief Inspertor's Prize Dr. O. Bolirs- 
mann’s Prize for Mathematics. J. Bridge Old Bovs’ 
Prize C Colhns and S. NoaVe Mathematics and 
French. P. Portns English and Iliston . A. P Pen 
man '•lathematic.'«.

A-
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Section—-C. G- Willli: and A. 1I;!I (t-er.rral 
proticH'i.o;''. S. Dennis .^'aiticmatics. A. McLean 

adtiiastei'a iro!(i imda! .or best pass in Fniversitv 
daiiior iyU:2. A. riazer I atiu and Fveinli Ai; iiois 
I . Sewell Ind'^etr-. 'V. K'nUi. General Iminstrj A. 
HntcLison Kiiglish. W. Wall Latin (Sight.)

T'.iatr'c. I J. Fo3all Drx. C. Smith, G. Davidson 
aritbinetic, Latin: V. Alrxn-ell (Compos.), II. Crosbie 
(auilior), L, Mnrray,(.sight). '1'. Tniner, (general). 
(>. Dutler, II. Griflilhs, e.iclid. L. Moie, G. Dale, 
algebia. Fit neli: J. Fox.ill, (compos.), M. Hay, (an- 
thoi). Knglisli: J. Itamsay, essay. C. Moors, author, 
ilistorr: II. Lee general info; matiou. R. Hill essays. 
Ila i I'lO special period.

Matric. 2. B. Hariison, Du3. Clubb, Coinpagnoni, 
Ainstin, (aeip) Harrison, latin. Austin, Young, Treacy, 
french, Lloyd, Harrison, Dennis, algebra. Abrams, 
K.ilph, Young, (aeq.) Harrison, geometry. Wright, 
Harrison. Wilkins, arithmetic. Wilkins, Treacy, Cobb, 
history. Donald, Treacy, Cobb, english.

Matric. b’—Percy HaDeit, Dux. Tompkins, Godson, 
latin. Hunter, Ross, french. Hallett, Hunter, arith
metic. Noble, Middleton, geometry. Raymond, Rogers, 
algebra. Silvester, Barrow, history. Broadfoot, Small’ 
engltsb.

Mitric.-t—Goard, dux. Hall, ' Hughes, latin. 
O’Neill, Evans, french. MacHarg, Howard, english. 
Eaton, Purse, arithmetic. Cotton, Hardwick, algebra. 
Mo.ses, Green, geometry. Boward, Marks, history.

P. E. Cla5.s.—George, mathematics. Stimson, liter
ature. Ambrose, AVheeler, arithmetic. Young, alge
bra. Watkin.s, geometry. Rowell, geology. Fal
coner, précis, letters, dictation. Morell, Taylor, 
geography. Downie, history. Pickup, english.

Commercial 1—D u x ;(l)  C. Bartle, (2) A. Hum
phreys. Primrose, history. Cockett, english. Wallace 
composition. Schwerdtmann, (aeq.) Doherty, geology. 
Bvrtle, geometry, Humphreys, Jones, arithmetic 
Alexander, geography.

Commercial 2—Duff, Dux. Docker, history. Agnt- 
‘e- algcbi-al Winkler, geography. Bleach, geology. 
O’SuHivan, geometry. Apted, geometry. Loughnan, 
english. Hugh".';, composition. Ramsden, arithmcLc.

5A—Coughlau dux. Burrow;, Ros.sel, Goughian 
 ̂ aritbinetic. Ru!?, Stewart, Chatiield, algebra, 

j Kossel,' Lmvis, Georg», gcuaietry. Coughl.xn, ami 
I Aliai , acq. James, liitiu. Ilnugei'forrl, St* wart, 
I Barnes, freiicli. Cuagidau, Granger, geography.
; i[iiluish,j FLti;!icr, hi-st.iry. Giiri.stic, geology,

iierrtt , Composition.

TE—Norm.an Nash dux.
4D—Geo Fitzpatrick dux.

4C— Dux: W. Percival, Harris, Cboundiug, 
arithmetic. D'Laudio, Martin, Fay, reading. 
Brown, Taylor, dictation. Elard, Merchant, writing. 
Campbell, poetry. Batchelor, music. Hiiidmarsh,
history. Miokinnon, Ward, grammar. Forrester,
geogKiphy. Bolus, drawing. Noake, composition. 
Clement, Carson, Flockart, general proficiency.

4B —Claude Eldershaw dux.

4A—Dux (Medal) Hamilton Whitford. Geo. Leo 
Robt. Duncan, John Creed^u, Saxon McCullock, 
Ernest Nicholson, Ross YPDougal, Joseph Eooke 
general proficiency. Wilfred Kueeshaw, Edward 
Espenhahn, Keith Middleton, arithmetic. Arthur 
Warren,! mental arithmetic. John Croll, home work. 
Frank A.shby composition. Harold Smith, reading. 
Alfred Landsberry drawing. William Steele writing.

3F—Harry lyers dux.
3E—-Frank Holihan dux.
3D—Dux : Alfred Allan. Allan, aritbmeticH 
Allan, Arnold, dictation. Hanson, Fletcher, 
Flockart, exercise. Clark, writing. Rudolph, read
ing. Samuels, Roch, mapping. Ellard, general 
proficiency. Phillips, good work at inspection.
30—Dux: James Judd, Waitoc, Donald, Burton’ 
reading. Fotheringbam, writing. Maxwell, Beale, 
Lloyd, Burden, Young, dictation. Massey, Chidzey, 
Stevens, arithmetic. Anderson, mental aritmetic. 
Judd, grammar. Page, geography. Day, history. 
Anbert, home work.

3B—Esmond Coleman dux.
3A— Barry Abrams dux.

2C—Loris Ingamells dux. 
2B—Philip Bums dux.
2A—Zachariah Fokes dux.

Special prize for the Printing Staff. Best all- 
rcund work R. J. Drummond. ( prize presented by 
Cowan and Co. per Mr Taylor.) F. B. Belbin, S. H . 
Symons F. Lees, C. Hairia, B. E. Intyre, Ben 
Corrie.
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h M \H )V A L S .

Winn the p liool .T:'
i.'- m! wny.-, a ii!iMila'i- I'i
(Milt txjlh iiiiioag t̂ 'iUVK̂ i's luul 
llierf“ Were rnnve reiiiiivals Ihjiii

!i:!.les ii.’i 
pixel s wli I

T n Wien. 111.'re
1 liM ve lieen lef .1 \ >1- 
•.n])i's. '1  h is yen,!'
iiMia' amnny I'le

tcnoliers i f  liie Bnv.s’ Di paitiueet a.-il a.l t..cipt 
Oils were quite unexpected.

J'.ist before the vucstion a riceti-ng of teavlirrs 
wa.s held t) bid gcoil-liye to Mr. J. A. jSrowne, wl o 
yvas e.yp.xjtiug to be trnosferied during the vacation 
to the ])epnrtiiieiit of Justice. Ariundier of teacliers 
i.iclndiiig Mc.ssrs. Vv'illiains, fjasker. MaMi-CT. (ireco, 
and Pii;e bore testimony to tlie maiilinees of elmracter 
yvliioh Air. Browne Inid alway.s sliowii. to liis hind 
■work with his class, and to the perseveratice he had 
shown in followi g out his ambition. On behalf of 
the teachers il'". Wililams ^presented Mr. Brotnio 
■w ith several law books as a uiemruto of tlteir regard 
for him and as being'of some value to hini iu tho 
coii'se of study be liad been foil'lwing.

In addition to Jlr. Brown, v.hen the school re
opened Alessrs. Thompson, Chandler, Schrader 
were found to be among the number of the luis.sing. 
Air.¡Thompson had been appointed to take ebarge 
of 'J’nmtit Cnblic School, bat nnfortnuately h is been 
stricken with typhoid fever and is not likely to be 
able to undertake his ne-iv woik for some time.

W e are sure that all the boys in the Fifth classes 
who knew' Air. Thompson will join us in onr 
congi-atalations to him on his promotion, 
and in tendering our sympathy to him that 
just at such a critical period in his career he should 
iiave deen incapacitated by illr.e.cs.

During the Christmas vacation Atr. Charo- 
ler got the ofier of an appointment under the 
Department of Education in West Australia, and 
as the prospect seemed a good one, he accepted. 
His loss will be felt in many ways both in and cut of 
school. He had dnving this season acted as Hon- 
oraiy Seci-etary to the Cricket Club and had taken 
up the work with a great amount of enthusiasm.

AD'. Schi-ailer, who for a number af years has been 
looked upon as teacher in geuei-al of geology is also 
gone. He has been promoted to the position of 
Assistant of the East Alaitland Boys’ High School. 
Our best wishes go with him in his new sphere of 
lahonr.

We also have to chronicle the removal of Air. Ar- 
mitage, who re*urned for a fortnight but evas sud
denly removed to Clifton, -ttr. Armit.age’s kind 
heart and unassuming manner evil! always make for 
him m.anv friends. Air. Armitage’.s connection ■with 
the school is a very long standing one. He was here 
as a pupil, pupil teacher, stndeut in the Traming 
School and as an Assistant. If there were no other 
rea.ion but this, it wonld be sufficient for ns in offei- 
ing ô ur* congiutulations and good w:sues for lii.s 
future.

Ill aeditior to these memhers of fby staff the school 
has to record tho 1-..ss of t'lc whole of the Senior 
Cias.s, Davi.s, Noake, Collirs, Bridge, Penman, P o rtr" . 
'Ihese aie all boys of wliom anv school m ight bo 
f r-oud, l u t they have arrived lU the tim e of lifo 
witen it is neco.ssary fo r t'j.om t i  a .‘•■'iart for
their fniuro carcet, a rd  thc rc ti we r* gT'-’t ! it'c r  de- 
p ir tn re  we know it is inevitable.

Tiie Scl'ool Club held a 1-50yds. Class T—ms ’’ •00' 
at Hellings’ Domain Baths 'I'acsdav F

Tiiere were "28 teams competing, the lar''^st mt"y 
the club has yet imder the niacagerrent rf Ai'"ssrs. ,1 . 
II. Green and D. A. Pike. B.esnP.s :—F'rst lr̂ "ot; 
W  ilson, Sinclair, Al’Phee, 1 ; SmitI WoO'̂ j Ptv’”- 
bnme, 2. 'J’ime, Imin. 52sec.
Ibiird, Linplej, 1; Kvf*ns, Pliiilips, H^.rdwiok, 2. Time 
Imin, 4(3s’PP. Tiiird heat : I'nT^dRor«, F
1; Dennis, Ellard, AI Bean, 2. Timo, Imin. Adsoc. 
Fourth heat: Schwerdtmann, Congden, Ap'^ed, 1 
Parry, Agrtter, Jorgensen, 2. Time, 1 min. 51 sop. 
Fifth heat: Tui"ner, Aloor, Williams, 1; JonbeT+: 
Brou'u, Duff, 2. Time, 2min. 7.sec Final bent. 
Smith, Davidson, Ilarasny, scratch, Seb^werdtmann 
Congden, Apted, -‘ sec., dead heat, I ;  Wilso^n, Sinclair 
Al’Fhee, 8. The five heat winners finished almost in 
a line. Time, Imin. 4Csee.

Great interest is being evinced in the a.or.".'’! carn
ival, wliich takes place on Alarch 28th.

A team representing the school (Hardwick, 
Swinbume, Smith) came first in their heat and 
second in the final in an Inter-Clubs’ Teams race 
held at Lavender Bay Baths, on 31st. nit.

CniCKET.

The following maichos have been played during the 
last three weeks :—
M 1 defeated Seniors by G runs. Score : 50 & 4 wkts' 

for 112 V 44.
50 2 do. 5C 1 by G wkts. do. 43 & 64 for

4 wkts. V 64 & 31.
M 2 & 3 do. 5A by 40 runs. do. GO v 20.
4A do. 3E by an innings & 50 inins : 5 for

111 V 43 & 18.
Afanrice Webster, 60 retired, H. Webster 45, Afax- 

well, 40, Cobham, 21; A.bbot, 31, Croll, 62 not out, 
Lloyd, 30, Abrams, 12, Nicolson, HI, Evans, 14 
Robyns, 11 not out, Trottman, 9, APLean 11, Hu'^hes] 
11 not out. Smith, 13 & 10, Dnpain, 8, Landi lo] 
Lorking, 14 not out & 13, have been showing bpsA 
form with the willow. Landers, 7 for 7 & 5 for 12 
AI. Webster, 7 wkts. Abbot. 6, Parkinson, 7, Dnpain^
3, Johnson, 7, AVilkins, 3, Abrams, “ hat trick ’ 
Evans, 6 & 4, hav-e been rloiug the best bowlintr.

During the ne.it few weeks onr first elevwi will 
play several matches while Inter-class matches will 
take place every week.
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Mr. TURNER

Th ' Intest news of Mr. Turner is a letter 
dated "iTth. December 1903. At thetime of 
writing he was on the eve of his departure 
for the United States. He hoped to be 
able to catch the “Ventura” leaving San 
Francisco for home on the 29th. January 

If he has done so he will probably land 
in Sydney on the 20th. February. So 
that in a very short time we may expect a 
visit from him at the school. AVe are 
quite sure the school will be very glad to 
welcome him back.

SCHOOL CAPTAIN.

A ballot for the captaincy which became 
vacant through Davis having left the 
school, was held on Friday 6th. February 
and resulted in the selection of S. Dennis. 
Though Dennis has not been at the school 
a very long time, it is evident from the 
number of votes he received that he mast 
have made a very favourable impression 
upon his school fellows. We feel sure 
Dennis will worthily fill the position.

The E xparience o f  a F irst Appearance.

Of all things calculated to try one’s courage and 
presence of mind a first appearance in public is 
certainly the best. You bave entered a competition 
for the best recitation in French, (in which by the 
way there are 60 odd competitors of whom 7 oidy are 
boys) the eveuing has arrived, you have come 15 mins, 
before the time, taken your place in a creaking 
Austrian chair and are prepared to pass an hour of 
misery. It is then that the suspense gets in its fine 
work. Your “innards” feel as if being pounded into 
mush or that your heart and lungs and liver and other 
items are doing a cake-walk round your interior. At 
last the show starts and you learn that yon are to go 
up and sit on the stage in tens. Feverishly you tear 
open the programme and find you are 31. O! why not 
131? The time flies on wings, 20 are finished in no 
time, and, taking a breath you proceed on to the stage. 
Ihe three on your left are soon done and you see the 
interlimutor looking for your name. Ah! there it is 
“numéro trente quatre.” You rise and go forth “like a

U ub to tli3 siuugliter” but you are quite calm and 
glassy beads of desperation aro on your brow. “Mon 
viel habit you give it out boldly enough but is 
toat your voice!:' It seems ‘as if a thousand 

 ̂ lu.le goblins lurking in every dark comer had t ake.i 
I It up and were jeering it back at you. “Mon vie)

, A*'’'’ habit” indeed—ho, ho,
111! You put your hands behind yourba-ck to hide 
toa way you dig your nails into your palms and as 
tlia magician who has eaten sevenil pounds of flam- 

•ing tow reproduces from his moutli yard upm vard 
of coloured ribbon so you oblivious to all the w'orl I 
reel off line after line of the poetrv. At last you 
are at the end, “Mon viel ami u‘e vous sép.arbns 
pas you make a bow as if afflicted with a sudden 
pain m the gastric region a few high-minded and 
and forbearing people applaud and vouhave made 
ycur d0Dut. _j

PUBLIC SERVICE EXAMINATION'.

The results of the Public Service Examination held 
m December last are just to liand, and the school has 
reason to be very proud of the success achieved by its 
representatives. Five out of the 42 successful can
didates m the Clerical Division presented themselves 
from the .school viz; P. Tompkins, J. H. Rowell, 
E. O. Ambrose, C. Pickup, R. }'. George. For the 
position of Cadet Draftsman there were onlv eight 
lacancies and of these five were obtained by the 
^hool. The successful candidates were:—C. M. 
Collins, J. M. Bridge, C. MoiTell, C. C. Flynn, L. 
btimson, who occupied respectively fii-st, second, third, 
lourth, and seventh places.

There were only two vacancies for the position of 
Engineering Cadet and of these two A. P. Davis, last 
year’s captain, occupied the first.
In additionito these we are pleased to notice the names 

of the following old boys S. Ferrier who was eighth in 
the examination for Cadet Draftsman and A. Cotton 
■who was third in the examination for Encfineering 
Cadet. ° °

ENGLISH
(Continued from the December issue.)

Having effected a reconciliation with hi.4 old rival 
Arran, his power now seemed more surely founded 
than ever, but unfortunately, Angus, though not 
wanting in ability to govern, showed himself much too 
anxious to advance the interests to his friends and ad
herents at the expense of the rest of the nobility. 
His administrations of justice may be ganged from 
the following sentences, concerning him, by an old 
historian.

“ There dared no man strive at law with a Douglas 
or yet with the adherent of a Douglas for if he did, 
he was sure to get the worst of his law suit.”

“ Although Angus travelled through the country 
under the pretence of punishing thieves, robbers, 
and murderers, there were no malefactors so great as 
those which rods in Lis own companv.”
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AVlien the Icin  ̂reached the aj0 cf 14, he at length 
grew disgusted at being kept by Angus in the con- 
diliou of a pi’isouer, and inliaenced no doubt by h:s 
mother, and enemn-aged liy the Ka-.l of Lennox ( a 
nephew of Arran ) lie sought a iiienns of fi-f eing liim- 
s< It fi'Oin the domination of the House of Douglas, 
l ie  realised that nothing short of a large military 
force would be reqni'-ed to e ífe t  bis purpose. So in 
1-52.1 he wrote to Sir Walter Seott of Buccleuch be- 
si'eehing him to deliver him fiom the Douglases. An 
account of the attempt of Ducclench to do so and its 
failure will be found in the Introductory remarks to 
the Lay of the Last Minstrel. The Earl of Lennox 
now resolved to attempt the matter himself. At the 
head of about 12,000 men he advanced upon Edin
burgh from Stirling. Angus and Arran advanced to 
meet him and supported by Sir George Douglas and 
the citizens of Edinburgh, inflicted a severe defeat 
upon tlie forces of Lennox. James V, who was 
present at the battle under the gnardiansnip of Sir 
George Dougla. ,̂ having shown signs of bis hope that 
Lennox’s party would be successful w'as addressed 
thus by Sir George :—

“ Your grace need not think to escape us; if 
our enemies had hold of you on one side, and 
we on the other, we would tear you to pieces 
ere we would let you go.”

The Earl of Lennox was slain in cold blood by a 
son of Arran after he h.id surrendered. Arrau bitterly 
lamented the fate of his unfortunate nephew. “ Tlie 
hardiest, stoutest and wisest man that Scotland bore 
lies here slain ” said the old earl.

As a result of these two victories, theEarl of Angus 
now considered his power too firmly established to be 
further challenged by bis enemies, and these, in 
order to escape ruthless persecution were now obliged 
to flee into hiding, excepting such as could appease 
him by gifts of money or lands.

A hundred men, chosen by Angtis himself, and 
placed under the command of Douglas of Parkhead, 
were now! assigned the special duty of guarding 
against further attempts on the part of the king to 
escape.

G. Douglas, much to James’s disgust was made 
Master of the Royal Household, and Archibald of 
Kilspindie Lord Treasurer of the realm.

All this only served however to strengthen James’s 
determination to rid himself of the Douglases. What 
force had failed to do strategy might effect and he 
resolved to try it.

Ilis first need was to have a secure place of retreat’ 
when the opportunity for escape presented itself- 
Eor this purpose, he persuaded his mother to make 
over to him Stirling Castle, and to appoint as Gov
ernor of it a mau whom he could trust. To effect 
this, necessitated the gneatest cantion on the part of his 
friends, lest any suspicion should be arouseu.

liis  i.ext slep was to so conduct himself towards the 
I)oUj,Iases as to lull ;heir .>-.uspicionSi and to lead them 
to the belief that be bad at length beronie reconciled 
to the state of bondage in whi,.u t êy nept him, and 
had given np all idea of ir; i’-" to cs-'’pe.

'J’lms pr, pared, Jame.s p.i,.c..t'.y awaited his 
oppurtuniiy. Al last it tame 1 They vor ) staying at 
Falkland, a royal palace, surrounded by foie.'ts 
affording much huntiug and ha-.vking. In lluse 
sports James took great |)leasure. One evenii.g all 
the Douglases were absent except ParlHiead with his 
guard of 100 men. I'ha king gave out that he 
wished '•o rise earh' next m( rning to hunt the stag. 
So, after nlacing the watch, Parklnad and the otliera 
retired to bed. But the king had no sooner reached 
his own room than he summoned his trusty page, 
John Hark:—‘‘Jeekie,” said be, “dost tliou love mei'’’
“ Better than myself’ answered the domestic. “And 
will you risk anything for me.’’ “ M̂y life with
pleasure ” said John Hark.

The king then explained to his page wliat he in
tended to do attiring himself as a groom Hart and 
he betook themselves to the stables. The guards 
thinking they were grooms preparing for the morrow 
let them pass unchallenged. Arrived at the stable 
they found thei e in charge of a confederate groom 
three good horses'[Bll ready saddled and bridled. 
James mounted with his two servants and galloped 
during the whole night unt il about daylight they reach
ed Stirling Bridge. Having crossed, the king gave 
orders to close the gates. Waywern and weary the-- 
three travellers entered Stirling Castle and were wel
comed by the governor. Every precaution was taken 
to prevent the entrance of the Douglases. The draw
bridges were raised, the portcullises were dropped, 
and the watches were strengthened. But so great in 
the mind of the voung king was the dreed of recapture 
that he absolutely refused to go to sleep until the keys 
of the Castle had been placed under his pillow (1528.)

Great was the alarm next morning at Falkland 
when the king’s absence was discovered. The Doug
lases assembling their forces, rode in a body to Stir
ling but news soon reached them that the king had 
had resolved to declare any Douglas a traitor who 
approached within 12 miles of his person, or who 
dared to meddle with the administration of govern- 
ment. The Earl of Angus very prudently induced 
his party to withdraw to Linlithgow.

The King now called an assembly of the other 
nobles, and in open Parliament accused Angas and 
Arran of treason, saying that he had never been sure 
of his life all the while he was in their power. Sen
tence of forfeiture was pronounced against the Earl of 
Angus, and he and all his friends and kinsmen 
were forced to go into exile. From that time till 
the end of his reign Jame'' pursued the Earl and 
bis adherents with relentless severity.
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ORIGINAL VERSES.

SOUTH HEAD.

Tlie Soulli liead glittered in the sun;
The beaches pealed ;the columns sprang;
In treble not''s all round in one,
The sea amid the low reef sang.

The wind came in the wave-ways o’er 
To where, upon tho margin-sand,
The se;i-weed fringed the sounding shore,— 
H:r floating tre.sses swept the lai.d.

Across the seaward slope of green 
I heard her lau-htcr as she flew ;
Fi'om crannies of the shore unseen,
Tne obligato npwaid grew.

Spun like a weh, a quivering tuna,
A gossamer of pearl and gray.
The minor of the afternoon 
Hang in the symphony of day,

A great ship moved with regal pace 
As heroes to their destinies,
Upon her prow Ca.ssaudra’s face.
To meet the challenge of the seas.

Titanic still, unbound, unroomed, 
Unconquered, vaguely throbbing through 
The waviiig mesh of waters, boomed 
The muffled thunder of the screw.

The day marched resonant,to its close ; 
Heaven in sunset blossoms flowered— 
Saffron and emerald, mauve and rose.
Along the West the petals showered.

Hushed was the pealing organ-loft.
No moi« the foamy columns sprang; 
Tremolo, passionate and soft 
The sea amid the low reef sang

To me who loitered until then,
Watching the sunset, gleam and sparV,
She sang her early notes again 
Sweet in the stillnes.s of the dark.

Then, like an elfin ship that sailed,
Elusive,*out of mortal sight.
My dream in darkness passed and paled 
Down the long avenue of n ight;

The sky-line lost its amethyst;
The music at the shore died down.
And faintly thro’ the folding mist. 
Welcomed the warm lights oUthe town.

' —€r. C. Whinety.

VILL.^NELLE.

The lilac .smoke steals upward like a prayer.
The clouds lilce elfin canvas blow and cling 
To the perilous masthead of the air ;

Loud fluting rises where the birds de« lare 
Their joyance in the fantasy of .spring 
Aud lilac smoke steals upward like a prayer.

Scent wanders from a thousand flowers fair 
( As docs youth’s dream at love’s awakening)
'I’o the perilous masthead of the air.

The laughing bieezes mock at lent Despair,
And while their ( agau pastorals they sing,
The lilac smoke steals upward like a prayer.

From the dark thicket's cool and nested lair 
A flutter and a flash ! some bird’s awing 
To the perilous masthead or the air.

Love, if I sue your p ily ,dri dare.
Though you are proud, even as, quiveiing.
The lilac smoke steals upward like a prayer.
To the perilous masthead of the air ?

—G. C. W.

1902 SENIOR RESULTS.

The following are the results of the sen
ior public examination and the examination 
for matriculation honour and scholarships 
held at the University during Nov. 1902.

In the list which follovrs A signifies first class; B, 
second-class; C, third-class. M signifies that the can
didate is qualified for matriculation and for entrance 
to the faculties of law, medicene, and science. M E 
signifies that he is qualified, in addition, for entrance 
to the department of engineering.

The nnmbers in the list given below indicate the 
section in which the candidate passed, in accordance 
with the following lis t; 2, ancient history, 4, English, 
5, French, 7, Latin, 9, arithmetic, 10, algebra, 11, 
geometry, 12, trigonometry, 13, elementary surveying 
and astronomy, 14, mechanics, 15, applied mechanics.

M edals: A. P. Davis, arithmetic; J. M. Bridge, 
applied mechanics.
me Bridge, J. M., 2B 4A 5B 7B 9A IOC H A  12A 

14B 15 A [14B 15 A
me Collins, C. M., 2C 4B 5A 7B 9B lOA H A  12A 
me Davis, A. P., 5B 7C 9A lOB H A  12A 13A 14A 15A 
me Noake, S. C., 2C 5A 7B 9A lOA H B 12A 
me Penman, A. P., 2C 5C 7C 9B lOB H B  12A 14C 
me Portns, P. J., 2C 4A 5A 7B 9B lOB H B 12A

Frinted and published a t the SloDEr. Public  School, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales.
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Mr. T ü lí^ E R ’S RETÜEX.

0^" Mondfiy 23rd. Febrn.ary after an 
absence of about ten' months, Mr. J. W. 
Turner landed in Sydney per s. s. ‘Ventura’ 
from San Francisco. He left Sydney on 
Saturday 1‘ith . April, having been ap
pointed one of the two Commissioners to 
investigate and report ut on the systems of 
education in operation in the various 
countries of Europe and in the United 
States. During his absence, he has 
visited a number of cities in the United 
Kingdom, the capitals of all European 
countries except four, besides various other 
cities in these countries, and some of the 
larger cities of the United States and 
Canada. He paid a visit to the school on 
the day after his arrival, and those who

were present on that Tuesday afttrnoon 
will not scon forget the spontaneous out
burst of welcome which greeted him a t 
soon as he was seen approaching. In a 
short speech which ho delivered to tlm
assembled school, he expressed himself as
very glad t(i be at home after his wambn--
ings. We p.re very pleased to hear from 
him that, as far as he could judge, Aus
tralian boys and girls will compare very 
favourably both u>entally and physically 
with any of the boys and girls whom he
has seen during his travels. He has seen

I

only a very few larger schools than Fort- 
St., but of the work which he saw, he gave 
us no impression as that must first see fhe 
light in the report which the Commission
ers will present to the Minister. During 
the next two or three months the report 
will be occupying Mr. Turner’s undivided 
attention, so that w'e may not hope to see 
him in charge of the school before the
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report has been pablished. Wo shall hope 
that in some future issues of the ‘Fortian’ 
he will give us accounts of some of the 
many places of interest he has visited.

Bef> action.

An obj-'et in water appears liigTier tTian it realTy is. 
For this reason, a siiek plunged half into W'ater 
appears broken and bent, tue part in the water being 
lifted np nearer the surface. You know that the 
Btiek is not broken, yet you cau scarcely help thinking
that it is so. _ ,

This change in the dr.ectifHi of the stick is due to 
what is called refi-action. “Rays of light’’ proceed
ing from any object travel n straight lines in air or 
hi water. On pa.ssing o'jliq[uely out of one of these 
subsiances into the other, tlie ravs travel another 
direction, making an angle with their course in the 
lirst snhunce. In all such cases, it is to be remem
bered that we “see” the object iu the hnal direction 
in whmh the lays enter the 630.

H"re is an easy experiment that will help to make 
tins matter clear. Put a penny, or another coin, at 
the bottom of an empty basin, and ask some one to 
place himself so that the coin is jiist^,hidden from 
right bv the opaque side of the vessel. Now  ̂
without "disturbing anything, pour water into the 
ba;rin, and the bottom of the vessel will appear to rise, 
and the penny 10 come distinctly into view.

Now what has happened 'i The eye of the obser- 
TCT has not altered, and the coin is still resting on the 
bottom of the basin. The rays of light coming frtsn 
the olijpct have undergone a sudden change at the 
surface of the water, and this causes the penny to 
appear.

HIDE-AND-GO-SEEK.

It was’an old, old, lady.
And a boy who was half-past three.

And the way that they played together 
Was beauiiful to see.

ghe could not run and jump about,
-sAw^lfce boy no more could he.

For he%«s a lame little fellow.
With a thin and twisted knee.

They sat In t ie  yellow sunlight.
Out under the apple-tree.

And the game that they played I ’ll tell you, 
Jnst as it was told to me.

It was h.ue-aiid-go-seek th^y were playing, 
TWmgh 3'ou’d never have known it to be—> 

With au old. old, old, old lady.
And a boj- witn a twisted knee,

Tbe boy would bend his face down 
On his one little sound right knee.

And he’d guess where she wus hiding 
In guesses One, ’f  w'o, Three I

“You are in the China closet 1 ”
He would cry and laugh with glee—- 

I t  wasn’t  the China oloset.
Rut he still had Two, and Three,

“You are up. in father’s In« bedroom.
In the che.st with the queer old kev 1 ’’

And she said, “ You are warm and warmer. 
Rut you’re not quite right ” said she,

“I t  can’t  be the little enphoard
Where mother’s things used to be—

So it must be the clothes-press, gi-andma! ” 
And he found her with his 'Three,

Then she covered her face with her fingers. 
That were wrinkled and white and wee ; 

And she guessed where the boy was hiding 
With a One, and a Two, aud a Three.

And ttiey never had stirred from their places, 
Right under tbe apple-treo—

This old, old, old, old lady.
And the boy with the lame little knee — 

This dear, dear, dear old lady.
And the boy who was lialf-past three.

^ H .  C. Banner, an American writer.

PRIZE LIST, 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

The following prise vrinners were omitted from 
the last issue.

20— Bux: L. Ingamells. W. Boshell best work at 
Inspection. J. Lamond, good conduct. K. KcLisen, 
dictation. L. Collins, reading. W, Hanson, arith
metic. J. Ross, writing.

2B—Dux; P. Burns, G. Kum Sing, L. Scott, 
arithmetic. F. Dawson, C. Price, reading. W. Ham, 
J. Lever, writing. A. Bone, L. Pearson, Dictation. 
H. Barrow, General Eft'ort. H. Schwerdtman, Conduct,

3E- -Dnx: F. Holihan, F . B. Belbin, mapping, 
R. Dunning, R. Harris, dictation. E. Dontty, C 
Guthrey, arithmetic. D. Hnntley, composition. 
L. S. Hummer, history. K. Holihan, reading, and 
grammar. Marshall, E. Doutty, writing.
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3B— Dux: E. Coleman. L. Becket, R. Thomp

son, W. Ives, reading. E. ITuser, W. Lemaire, 
writing. Tootn, Coleiuan, Thomas, dictaiiou, 
Robertson, Muddy, geography. Rudolph, Uuggan, 
gi-ammar. .Mahony, Castledoii. Contes, arithinetic. 
E. Chambers, H. Titchen, object lesson. Kelly, 
Kirby, history. J. Matthew, composition. M. 
Halliclay, home work.

INTERVIEW WITH MR J. W. TURNER.

Last week the editor of the “ Public Seivioe 
Journal ” had an interesting conversation with Mr 
Turnei concerning his trip, w'hich appears to be a 
very enjoyable one.

Only in a general way could Mr. Turner speak 
legarding the work which himself and Mr. Knibba 
were appointed to perform, but he said sufficient to 
convince his interviewer that their official report will 
be a very instructive document, and will contain 
statements concerning educational matters in Europe 
and America that will be surprising to most of the 
people of this State who are interested in this 
important question. Compared with many of the 
other cities they visited, the Commissioners found 
tliat London was non-progressive wi^h respect to 
public instruction, but Birmingham, Manchestei, 
Liverpool, Newcastle, and other provincial towns 
were quite up to date. So were several of the 
Continental cities, and the principal ones in the 
United States. I t  was clear to the Commissioners 
that Auslralia had a great deal to learn with respect 
both to educational objects and methods.

“Which of the Continental cities did you like best? ” 
was one of the questions put to Mr. Turner. “Buda- 
Pesth,” was the reply. He declared that the city 
and the people belonging to it whom he met were de
lightful. He does not rave about Paris. But he was 
pleased with St. Petersburg, Hamburg, Christiania, 
and Stockholm. A little difficulty was experienced 
in getting into the capital of Russia because of the 
passport system—the only one of the countries 
visited in which the system is in operation—but 
having got in Mr. Turner had a good time.

The Commissioners waited upon a high official for 
the purjiose of presenting their credentials. He was 
engaged at the time they called, and were informed
that it luight be for an hour before he would be at

3F—Dux ; H. Ivors. J. Redshaw, L. M'Manus. 
arithmet.c. R. Cox, dictation. D. Lazarus, B. 
Morgan, reading. D. Cohen, writing. R. Richard- 
hon, drawing. F. Lees, N. Allard, grammar. E 
Sutton, geography. G. Docker, history. A 
Bulteau, F. Alayo, aeq. composition. W. Westphal 
Homework.

libei'iy. V ould they wait ? They said they would. 
They were shoun into a comfortable room, and 
during the hour they remained there tea and cakes 
were brought to them no less than four times. 
Lemon was provided witli t:ie tea, but so alsr, was 
milk and sugar, so ih.cy could nave tl tir  tea- eiil.cr a 
la Russe or a la Anglaise. When they were intro
duced to the offiral they found him to be a n.osL 
courteous gentleman ; and during their .•<tav in St 
Petei-sburg he showed them great kindness.’ He pro 
vided a carriage for their use, and did all he could 
to further the objects of their mission. Mr. Turner’s 
opinion of the Russian people, or, at any rate, that 
section with w hom he came in contact, is a very high 
one, and he believes they are the coming nation.

Hotel charges all over the Continent he found to 
be reasonable. In America the contrary was the case 
For a room on the seventh story in a hôtel in New 
York—not the most expensive one—he paid twelve 
shillings a day, and the meals cost four sliillings each. 
That is pretty warm. It would have been warmer 
if he had had a i-oom—which be was unable to ob
tain—on a lower floor. Of the beer and wines of Ger
many, Mr. Turner speaks enthusiastically, and no 
wonder, for they cannot be beaten anywhere. And 
as well as being of good quality these liquors are cheap

Anglophobia was very manifest wliilst Mr. Turner 
was ou the Continent. I t wms espeeialiy virulent in 
Germany. And the Dutch were almost as abusive 
of the English as the Geruians. Bnda-Pesth was an 
exception: there the English were greatly esteemed.

America impressed Mr. Turner tremendonslv. Now 
and then he witnessed a display of s]>read-eaglism, 
hilt the people were iuvmiably kind, luii of energy,' 
and determined to get on in the world. On the day 
he arrived in New York he and his colleague started 
for Washington. They were introduced in that city 
to a member of Congress who had been in Austialià, 
and he took them in hand. He remarked that be’ 
bad been so ŵ ell treated in Austt aiia, w'hose people 
he declared were the most hospitable in the wirid, 
that he felt under an obligation to make things as 
pleasant as he could for any vis.tois from that 
country whom be might meet in the States. He 
conducted the commissioners to all the sights in 
Washington, escorted them over the hite House, 
and introduced them to Pre.s^dent Roosevelt, with 
whom they conversed for the best part of an’ hour. 
Boston, which Its inhabitants assert is the hub of the 
Republic, if not of the universe, they admired. So 
they did Toronto, in Canada, which reminded Mr. 
Turner of some of the English cities he bad visited!

When they were in Canada there was alwut six 
feet of snow on the ground, but the cold w'Hs not 
nearly so intense as they had experienced in Berlin 
several months previously.. In fact, it was enjoyable.

Chicago Mr. Turner did not like, and he was glad 
when be left it.

Physically the trip appears to have been beneficial
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to Mr. Turner, and he says the appearance is not 
misleading for he has never been better in his life.

ENGLISH.

The Lay of the Last Minstrel.

S cott’s Treatment of th.b Supernatural.

Before criticising Scott’s u.se of the supernatural 
eluiJieufc, it.s general functions in poetry should be 
determined.

I. That it has been snccessfully used to convey 
(a) tlie impression of the terribh.*, as in Shakespeare’s 
“Macbeth ” and Hamlet; and (b) the impres.sion of 
the fanciful, as iu the “ Midsummer Night’s Dream.” 
Coleridge’s “ Ancient MarLier,” combines both the 
fanciful and the teiTible.

II. The supernatural, when used to convey , the 
expres.sion of the terrible, must never violati the 
characters nor force the action out of its natural groove, 
^ h u s  the witches in Macbeth do not change his 
fchar.icter from one “ full of the milk of Imman kind
ness” to that of an uuuataral monster; for fell 
ambitlAi was latent in his breast before his encounter 
with them. Aga’n in Coleridge the supernatural is 
merely the projection of the feelings of the mind into 
the external world.

If these are the trne rules which should guide  ̂the 
use of the supernatuial in literature, how do«» ijcott 
comfnrm to them iu the Lay of the Last Minstrel ?

As to (1), note I hat Scott, in his employment of 
. supernatural agencio-s is not successful in making 
them either fanciful or terrible. They are simply 
grotesque. The criticism of Jeifrey is at least partly 
deser-cd: “The goblin ” page i.s, iu onr opinipn, the 

■ capital deformity of the whole poem. VVe have 
already sfvid that the whole machinery is useless; 
bnt the inagic studies of the lady, and the rifled tomb 

•of Michael Scott, gave occasion to so mneh admir
able poetry, that we can on no acconnt consent to 
TCU-t with them. The page, on the other band, is a 
perpetual burden to the poet, and to the reader \ it 
IS an undignified and improbable fiction, which excites 
neither terror, admiration nor astonishment; but 
needlessly debases the strain of the whole work, and 
excites at once our incredulity and comtempt.

As to (II), it may be granted that Scott does not 
allow the supernatural to create any “ tour de force ” 
inconsistent with human characters or mundane 
events. “ The whole character and proceedings of
the goblin page..........may be considered as merely
episodical ; for though be is employed rn some of the 
subordinate incidents, it is remarkable that no 
material part of h fable requires the intervention 
of Kuperuatnral agency. The young Buccleugh 
might have wandered into the wood, although he had 
not^ 'oeeu decoyed by » goblin ; and the dame might

have given her daughter to the deliverer of her son, 
although she had never listened to the prattlement of 
the river and mountain spirits.” So far Scott's 
supernatural element accords with the canons of 
Shake.speare. Bnt in Scott the supernatural becomes 
unnecessary ; which is not the ease in “ JIacbeth,” or 
“ Hamlet,” or in Coleridge’s “ Ancient Mariner.” 
For in the latter poems the supernatural elevates ur 
into higiier emotion, whereas iu Scott it remains 
rather commonplace. “The Ladye, tlie wizard, the 
goblin, and the spirits are supernatural only in their 
powers: there is nothing strange and mystical about 
their motives, which are those of ordinary huma i 
beings, or about their mode of action, which, with thr 
< xception of the glamour .spell, is mei’ely an extensiou 
of orlinary physical laws. Tlio magic in the poem is 
not “ Natural Magic ” ; but it is the common black 
art, the familiar magic of romance aad vulgar super
stition. The R ver Spirit and the Mouiitoin Spirii 
gossip logethe-like honest mortals, with a friendly 
interest lu the doing of their neiglil o irs. Even in 
the scene at the gr.ivj of the great wiia -d, everything 
is palpable either to feeling or to s’g i t ; the fears of 
the sturdy Borderer are akin to the fears of bodily
injury:............ [u short, thr poet’s description of his
spiri nal world is a.s healthy, humorous, dii-ect and 
intelligib ■ as his description of human life.” 
T„ î e is then in S ott’s Supernatural, nothing of the 
granJeur whiefi ma es the witches iu Macbeth akin 
to the Noins of mnthern mythology. Nor wag the 
belief in the snpenat jral in Scott’s day, so prevalent 
as in hhakespeare’s Still it is ro more a mere 
“ excrescence m ms “ Lay ” than in the “ Iliad.”

SWIMHIN3

In'additmn'to the programme of events in connect
ion wiUi the Swimming Oarniv il on Saturday next 
already men ■ nel i i ariotier pa agra )h, we have 
to state that several Solomon Islanders of the trading 
boat : A )Ia ” I y kind permission of the Captain will 
give an exhi liti n ( f n.ving fro n the 45ft. platform.

N3 V BOO :s.

The following new books have been recently added 
to the Librai-y: —L. Alcott’s Little Men, Ballantyne’s 
Gorilla Hunters. Raine’s Welsh Witch, Henty’s 
Young Buglers, Maiiviile Fenn’s Yussuf the Guide, 
Cennor’s Man from Glengarry, Maiiville i'eim’s 
Silver Canon, Ballantyiie’s Martin Ratiler, Young 
Fur Traders tloral Island ; Manville Femi’s Devon 
Boys, H entj’s Yeung Franc-tireurs, Henty’s Knight 
of the Y bite ( ro! s, An lie Lucas’ I.eouie, Savage 
Landor’s In the loioiuiaca Land. In addition a copy 
of Fyffe’s History of Europe and Mazzini’s Essays 
have been placed at the disposal of the boys pre
paring for the Senior Examination.
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HISTOEICAL NOVELS
T itle,

Harold
Heroward tbe wake 
^Volf the Srixon 
Count Robert of Paria 
The Betrotlh d 

Tnlismau 
Ivanl o “
A C.erk of ̂ Oxford 
In  í'rEedoui’s Causa 
The Scottish € jiefa 
Tae Days of Bruc j 
The White Company 
In  the Days of C iivalry 
St. (liorge for England 
A March on L -ndon 
Both Sides c f the Border 
At Agineourt 
The Last of the Barons 
Wind.stir, Castle 
The Prince and the Pauper 
The T' >w -r of London 
The Monastery 
Toe Abl ot 
Kenilworth 
West^^ard Ho 
Tlie Fortunes of Nigel 
The Children of the N iw Forest 
The Legend of Moatr-'se 
To Right the“\Vrong 
W ooilbtock 
Old St. Pan 
T  jveril of the Peak 

■̂ Oid Mortnlfty ‘
Silas Veriiey 
In the OoIdenjjDnys 
Micah Clarke 
The Bravest,of the Bmve 
Roll Roy
Heart of^Midlothiau 
W^averl'.y
The Master of PalKvnlme 
Kidnapped
Catriona (sequel to;Kidnapp3d)
Mistr.ss Nancy Mojes worth 
Barnaby Radge 
In  Press-Oang Days 
W ith Moore a t Corunna 
Under Wellington’s Command 
Alton Locke

IN THE
A uthor

Bnlwer LytfoH 
C. as. Kingshey 
G. A. Henry 
^ir Walter Scott 
h r Walter S-otfc 
Sir W alt r  Scott 
Sir W'alter Scott
F. EViîrett Green 
O. A. H nty 
Jane Pi»rter 
Grace Aguilar 
Conan Doyle
E. Ever*tt Oreon
G. A. H ‘îity 
G. A. Henty 
G. A. H mty 
O. A. Henty 
Bulwjr Lytton 
W. H. Ainswortn 
Mark Twain
W. H. Ainsworth 
Bir W nit.r Scott 
Sir Wait ;r Scr>tt 
Sir Walter Scott 
0. Kingsley 
Sir Walter Scott 
Captain Marryat 
Sir W^alter St»ott 
Edna Lyall 
Sir Walter Scott 

' W. K. AiiiKworth 
Sir Walter Scott 
Sir Walt.?r Siîott 
Edgar Pickering 
Edna Lyall 
A. Conun Doyle 
G. A. Henty 
Sir Walter Scott 
Sir Walter Scott 
Sir Walter S<‘o tt 
R. L. Sbwensou 
R. L. Stevenson 
R. L. Stevens on 
Joseph Hocking 
Chas. Dickens 
E. P  ckering 
G. A. Henty 
G. A .Henty 
C. KingsLy

LIBEAKY.
P eriod

NoRUian ConQneat 
Noi-man C' ui^ueat 
Normnn Conquest 

W iiliom II  
^ e n r y  II 
Éiolr. Iii I  
Richard I 
Henry H I 

EdTrard I —Kdward II  
Edward I—Edward II 
Edward I —Edward II 

Edward I I I  
Edward H I 
Edward H I 
Richard II 
Henry IV 

Henry V 
H enry VI—Edward IV 

Henry VIH 
Edward VI 

Mary 
Eliaaheth 
Elicabutli 
EliiahfHi 
Eliza bet ii 

James I' 
Charles I  
Charles I 
Charles I 

The Commonwealth 
Charles II 
Charles II  
Charles II  
Charles II  
Charles II  

James II  
Anns 

George I 
George II 
George II  
George II  
George II 
George II 
George II 

George I I I  
George II I  
George H I 

Gogorge I I I  
Victoria (Chartist Movement)

BOYS’ NEWS. GIRLS NEWS.

W. Ellard passed the Entrance Science Examination and 
A. P. Penman the Jiatriculation. These were the only 
candidates.

J. L. Norman an old boj was snceessful in obtaining the 
Peter Nicol Scholarship for Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering.

In addition to the names published in the last issue of the 
i'ortian of those who passed the Clerical Division of the PuB- 
lic Service Examination, Malcolm Downie was also success
ful. H  8 name was somehow omitted from the published list 
of successful a;andidates. He came well up in the list.

Five girls presented themselves at the recent Mat- 
rienlation Examination and all passed:—H. 0 ‘ Reilly, 
A. Hampton, M. Cobb, L. Dick, and I. Porter.

4B The majority of girls are doing very creditable 
work. F. Ryan, G. Lila, M. Hanetty each obtained 
lUO marks for essay on a ‘"Travel as an education.”

3D— The following prize winners were omitted last 
issue J. Murray, W. Bums. M. Barker.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH.

WALrOLE.
HIS POLITICAL IDEAS AND CAREER.

Eobert Walpole was the hrst of the series of 
“Great Commoners” who have been the rulers of 
England. Born at a time when Charles II. was 
dragging England’s honour through the dust, by 
accepting foul oribes from the French king Louis 
XIV, he entered Parliament two years before the 
decease of William III. Being a landowner, he 
carried with him the tastes and manners of the class 
to which he belonged. His personal appearance was 
that of a burly jolly-faced, humour-loving country 
squire. Walpole, although a .statesman, “loved neither 
writin'r nor reading the table the bottle and the 
chase’ being more to his taste. Like Slarlborough he 
w'as notefi fm- his doggeduc.ss and stubborn courage. 
He introduced a new' force in politics namely, humor.

At the time when tiie house of Commons was 
supreme, Wolpole showed himself to be the ablest 
debater, H'> carried the day when the Peerage Bill 
was beirtr discussi d, thus causing it to be thrown out. 
Walpole became Prime Minister after the failure of 
the ffont'i S ‘a Scheme iu 1721. His chief coin agues 
were 't’ownsliend, Pulleney aud Carteret. His great 
rivals had then left the political stage.

Walpole was no reformer, as the political stagna
tion of the twenty years of his Prime Alinistership 
shows. I t is a period without a history, although 
his policy was in tlie main a large and noble one. 
He was the first of the great English Peace Ministers. 
In  spite of tempting complications on the Continent, 
Walpole still kept to his peace policy. Besides being a 
] Pace .Minister, he was a great financier. Peace 
together with the financial skill of Walpole soon 
developed the national wealth and brought about 
material prosperity of England. Even with wealth 
around him, \\ alj>ole did not swerve from his policy 
of rigid economy, and the steady reduction of the 
National Debt. His first act of his financial admin
istration was to remove the duties from more 
than a hundred English exports and nearly forty 
articles of importation. His principles of taxation 
were eharly shown in his Excise Bill which brought 
in, at the death of George I, nearly 2 | millions annu
ally. H i; second Excise Bill was even more “excise.”  
I t almost totally did away with smuggling. The necess
aries of life and raw material of manufacture were 
absolutely untaxed. Every part of Walpole’s scheme 
has since been carried into effect; but in 1733 he stood 
before his time. He was forced to withdraw the 
Bill by tlie violence and riots of the populace. “I 
will not,” he said “enforce taxes at the expense of 
blood.” ;

On the accession of George II, Walnole was re
gained a.s Pr-me Minis+PT onlv by the help of his | 
friend, (.jaroline. George II who was a “ pat- !
i.iot ’ and iiauju Vvaipule, would have thrusth m out i 
qI office but for the wise council of Queen Ca.oliue. ,

The first 10 years ot George’s reign saw Walpole in 
the zenith of his power. 'i'he defeat of the Excise 
Bill Lad fa lied to shake him, and the opposition was 
despairing, when Queen Uaroliue died m I7b7. 'I bis 
was a blow to the power of Walpole. Further, the 
country w'as wearied of the monolonons prosperity 
and monotonous peace, just as it had been wearied 
37 j'ears before, by the wonderful achievements and 
“ monotonous ” victories of Marlborough. Another 
.spoke in the w'heel of Time had passed since then, 
and the minds of Fliiglisiimen had been complete
ly altered. The cry of the coniitiy for war was 
raised when the story of Captain Jenkins and his 
“ 'wr-.ippsd-up-in-cotton-wool-ear ” got about. 
Although Walpole battled stiibhomly and alone, 
against it, he w'as in the end, forced to give way. 
IVaipole’s fame was on the decline. His prophecy 
about “ the people w'ringing of hands” was soon 
justified in the result of inglorious war. Although he 
still repelled the attacks of the “ Patriots ” his 
popularity wa.s gone as the next Parliament showed. 
The buoyant temper which had carried him through 
so many storms broke down at last. His majority 
of only 8. forced him to resign in 17T2, leaving 
England far richer and himself much poorer than ou 
his advent to oftlc'. —F. T racy.

CRICKET.

Tlie School Club is a.s active as ever. The mombersbip 
numbers close on 300 and every week between 50 and 60 
members take part in the matches at Birchgrove Eeserve. 
Among tiie 5th. classes the membership seems to be betwten 
M 1 and C 2 and the meeting of these two clu ls will pro
duce a close gam?.

Since the the last editiou of the Fortian a great number 
of matches have been played, a full account of which would 
occupy too much space. The Annual M.atch, Present v Past, 
took place at Balmain on Feb. 27th., the scores were : Pre
sent : 124 for 8 w kts., Past 121. For the Present Mr. Hum
phries played usefully for 62 not o u t ; M. Webster 20 and 
Willis 11 ;P . Penman 25, B. Willis 24, F. Maxwell 18, J. 
Portus 12. Collins 9, helped to swell ths “ Past’s ” total.

Another match which created great interest was that 
against tlie Fort Street Training College, played on Feb. 
27th. This match takes place annually and is always looked 
forward to. This year the match resulted in another win 
for the school. Against the College’s 87 {Dixon made 27, 
Eobii.son 23, Burke 18) the school scored 113 (M. Webster 
16, H . Webster 18, Powell 8, Mr. Humphreys 45.)

Among other matches played were the following: M4. 52 
T 4E 84; 4B 45 v 4C 96; 4D 19 and 5 for 61 v 3F 21 and 
8 for 58; M3 7 for 131 v 5C1 99: 5C2 148 v 5A 9 and 20 
4B 44 V 4D 35; 4C 7 for 81 v 3F 20; 5B 60 v M4 56.

In  addition to the above successes with the t a t  the follow
ing boys hive scored well; Davis 18 not out. Nash 25, 
Dupain 14, Percival 29, Parkinson 32 not out, Molloy 35, 
Forrester 20, J. Millet 14  ̂Lloyd 51 not out, Broadfoot 25, 
Boss 26, Allan 17, Abbott 40, James 27, Coughlan 24, 
Owen 16, Nicholson 54, not out, C. Smith 32.

W ith the ball Parkinson, Collins, Stuart, A lbott, Blair, 
Coughlan, Landers, Loughnan, Goard, F-’renscr'. Allen Todd 
Mclloy, Hash, Ehodes, Biddell, MilleH', Forrester, Xuidal, 
and Cashman have secured most wickets.
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rhilately

Tbe followitig will intfrest s.tfimp colteitnvs, of 
vlioui, we trust, there are many among the readers 
of the “ Kortiau” :—

The Prince of Wales, who is an enUinsia* t-C phi
latelist, was said, some time ago, to have been n large 
buyer at what was a record stamp sale in London. 
Altogether over £4,00Q was lealized for 825 “ lots.” 
Ko p.i’evions anction sale of stamps in London ever 
suuimed up more than iBSOO in sales. £72 was paid 
for an 1851 Hawaii “ 5c, blue, outline slightly t(vrn,” 
Another Hawaiian, 13c. bine, 1st t_t pe, slightly 
damaged, and rather heavy red cancellation," brou¿ht 
£49. At the verv end of the sale, there was a 
little boom in West Australia. An 1879. Western 
Austalian, “■ 2d. mauve error,” realised £15, and a 
2d. brown on red, roulettes on three sides,” was dis
posed of for £9.

WHAT TO TEACH EQTS.

A ])hilosopher lias said that the.'tTOe education of 
bovs is to teach them what they ought to know when 
they become men !

1. To be true and to be genuine. Ao edneation is 
worth anything that does not include this. A man 
had not better know how to read and be true and 
genuine in action, rather be learned in all .sciences 
Biid ill all languages and be at the same lime false in 
heart and counterfeit in life, Above all things teach 
the boys that truth is more than riches, power, or 
l)o.ssessions. 2, To be pare in thought, language, and 
life, pure in mind and body. 3, To be nnseltish. 4. 4o 
care for the feeling and comforts of others. 5. To be 
generous, noble "and manly. This will include a 
genuine reverence for the aged and for things .sacred. 
To be self reliant and self helpful even from child
hood. f>. To be industrious alw ays, and self supporting 
at the eailiest "proper age. Teach them that all 
honest work is honorable; that au lofe bfe of de
pendence on others is disOTOcefnl.

When a boy has learned these things, when he has 
made these ideas part of him—however poor or 
however rich —he has learned the most important 
things he ought to know.

SWIMKING.

The school club had an afternoon’s rpeh g at 
Hellings’ Homaii. Laths on 24th. February, ResuPs , 

final of 150yds. helay Race,—Scbweidtmann, 
Apted, Congdoii, 1 ; Smith, Ramsay, Davidson, 2, 
Relay Race 150yds.--1st. .heat ; Depi-is, Ross,

tL'iHiths, 1 ; Ijlov'd, L roadfoot, Rogers, 2.- 2nd. heaH 
Hium-e.y, i'oxail, Davidson, 1 ; Fonssard, Evans, 
HivdA’V K  “rtl, h ea t; Wo.od, §n ithers, Swinl ume, 
1 5 Miirrav, Sm ith, W ebst/'r, 1̂ . 4th. heat : B aird, 
Snell, lansloy, I i ApLean, W heeler. Dennis, 2. 5 th , 
h e a t; Dmald V\ ilk ins', Croll, 1 ;  JAPlber, W ilson, 
Sinclair 2.

Einal : L aird, Snell, Ijinsley, 8 ; Wood, Sniithers^ 
Swinburne, 2. A close hnish, T iu tf. 1̂ '- 43sec^

A Leglnners' Race (boys who have toarut to swim 
this season ) wa® contested a t CavilTs Bath* \ n '1 hurs^ 
day 5th, Max-eh aud resulted as follows : — B , R< i.kin,, 
1 j R, Collins, 2 ; C. Alurdock, 3.

.CARNTYATv,

The 13th, Annual Carnival will take place at Farm-v 
er’s Domain Baths on Saturday 28th. Mai eh, 
A long, varied and instructive programme has bein 
! r.anged, and at the tipie of writing, the tan  i\al 
] rJmi.-e.s to be one of the greatest of succtues u 
cuimectiun with the school dub,

Tbe progi amine iiielndes. Class races and Aga 
Championships, Eovelt^ races, exhibitions of l a i . y 
and high diving; the Water Polo Champioj.cl.jp <f 
N. S. W ales, au attempt to break the 100yds. reo id 
of the world by R. Cavill. The School ci.nn.pkn- 
ship brings out seven competitors, Jiurrey, Ha d- 
wick, C. Smith, Fay, Swinburne, S. Dennis, ind 
Alui tin, This event is creating great interest ai..ong : 1 a 
pupils of the school and. ^ tussle is expi-tUd
from stiirt. to finish,

Fred lia ne has promised to swim iuithe Old Bs; s ’’ 
Race aad Wickham the South Sea Islander wiT .n 
all probability be a competitor in the Teams’ Relay 
Race, aud will give an exhibition dive from the 45it. 
platform, Master. Harold Smyrk will also perform 
the same feat, Mr, II. Wyley will give an ex
hibition of swimming wdiilst Ken Chambers aud ti.e 
members of the Seagull Club A'ill repeat their cap.^- 
al exhibition of fancy uiving,

A great progr.imme 1 as been arranged and it rests» 
with the school pupils aud supporters to make the» 
Carnival a liuge success,

Cronje’s Flag-of Truee,
In Bobart’s town house in Rortland-place, says “ To-day 

is an i nteresting relic, w hich never fails to attract attention. 
I t is a smalt and not over«clean white ” piece of linen of 
irregular shape, apd is placed in a veiw conspicuous position. 
Very few visitors fail to notice pope can even gui sa
what it is until they are told, Thep they learn that it ia 
Gronje'a •' Jag of truce,” which he sept ip preparatory to hia 
surrender at Paardeberg, new nearly three years ago. Lord 
Boberts is au enthusiastic mopiento-collector, and his house 
is literally crammed with relics which be has picked up ip 
his long military career, and all of which have some ¡ptejefet» 
ing story attached to thepa.
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WORK AND WIN.

The sweetest cherries, mind you, lad,
Grow highest on the tr«'e ;

And would you win the fairest fruit,
One thing I ’ll say to thee’-

I t  fails not at the calling gay 
Of any lazy elf—

You’ll hare to climb the rugged tree,
And gather for yourself.

‘Tis vain to wait the fruit to fall, , *
Or pelt the tree with stoues ;

You’ll have to struggle bravely up,
And risk some broken bones.

You only waste your time below.
And get indilferent pay ;

If you would reach the ripest fruit.
Just throw 3'oar fears away.

‘Tis so ui'.h cvfiy thiug in life 
i. hat’s wor;h the owning, lad—

With learning, wealth, and character—
I he best the great have had.

The}’ come not at the nod or 'oeck 
Of any idle hand ;

‘Tis only those who bravely toil 
May have them at command.

If, then you want tho'ripest fruit.
Just labour till you win ;

Blit mind you, boy, while up yon climb,
Keep heart and hand from sin.

The best and graudest guerdon, lad.
If bought w’ilh wicked wage,

No peace and comfort yields at last.
But curses ou your age.

—From The Victorian School Paper.

A Cradle Song:.

Hushaby ! the end of the day *
Drops into dark and the roses turn gray ;
Bird songs are"silent, and footsteps are few, 
Night falls BO softly for me and for you;

Sleep!

Hushaby ! the lily-buds white
Shut up their secrets in shadows of night;
Down in the meadow’, the flow’rs blue and red. 
Silent together, sw’eet head laid to head.

Sleep!

Iliiehaby ! the brook as it goes 
Whispers a story that nobody know.« ;
Out of the moonligbt, the angels let fail 
Beautiful dieamiets for liitie ones all—•

Sie< p !
— iM. C. aud A. E. tiillh'igtcu.

Wise Sayings.

The only way to have a friend is to be one.
— E j i e e »on .

Poverty is a bully if yon are afraid of her, or 
truckle to her. Poverty is good-natured enough if 
you meet her like a man.—T hackekay.

An acre of performance is worth a whole land 
of promise.— H owei.l.

FAULTS.

Every man carries two wallets, one before and one 
behind, and both full of faults. The one b.dbre is 
full of his neighbours’ faults; the one behind of Lis

yEsop.

HUMOUR.

( From the Editor’s Box. )

MERELY WANTED TO KNOW.

Small Boy : “ What is a roost ? papa ”
Parent : “ A roost my son is a pole on which 

chickens roost at night.
S. B : “ And what is a perch ? papa.”
I : A perch is a pole cn which chickens perch at 

night.”
S. B : “ Well papa could a chicken roost on a perch.
P : “ Why of course.”
S. B : But if chickens perched on a roost thát 

would make the rocst a perch wouldn’t  it ? ”
P  : “ Oh I  suppose so.”
S. B : But if just after some chickens had perched 

on a roost some others came along and roosted on the
perch and made a roost of it........Then the perch
would be made a roost and the roost a perch, and 
some of the chickens would be perchers and ethers 
would be roosters and----- ”

P : “ Susan, Susan, take this child to bed before he 
drives me mad.”

Tiinteii and puhlial.ed St the J i f  d i l  i 'U B LiqSC H toL , 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Walts.
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SWIMMING.

THE cAr NIVAL.

]f’ort-street Model Public School Swim
ming Club, ^bich is much the strongest 
numerically of all swimming bodies on this 
continent, scored a distinct success with 
their 13th annual gala, held in Farmer’s 
Domain Baths on Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Pike and Mr.Green deserve the con
gratulations and thanks of the school for 
the hard work they did in bringing the 
Carnival to such a successful issue. 'On 
the day of the meeting they were assisted 
by all the other members of the .staff, and 
all worked together with such enthusiasm 
that the afternoon’s sport passed off with
out a hitch.

Never has such a crowd thronged that 
historic old convincing place. Including

a good percentage of }onngsterB, t irr; 
mast have been 1200 people inside the 
iW’in r in g  enclosure, ard up rn Ibe 
mmediately overiookiiig hill, while the 

points of vantage offered' liy surroiindfrig 
heights, fences, etc., were availed of to tlu* 
fullest extent. With the exception of f'n  
fiasco in connection with the (ff
the water polo cha.n})ionahln competition 
which has been running since the opening 
of the season, everything went with an 
agreeable swing. The clisai)pointment ro- 
ieri:iid to must in no way he connectf'd 
with the club, as the happening wns ab
solutely beyond the control of Mr. Pike and 
his committee men. The New South 
Wales Amateur Swimming Association ha(l 
allocated the concluding match of the pdo 
tourney to Fort-street Clui) as a draw for 
their programme, but Mint’s Dock team 
protested against the referee apimintcd. al
leging that he had for a long time evi
denced antagoni m towaitU tin irclub, and
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that official refusing to withdraw from the position, the 
objecting side remained obdurate, thus leaving 
nothing for it b at to declare Bondi the winners.

An .attractive feature of the programme was the 
exhibition of seven Solomon Islanders employed 
aboard the trading schooner Aola. These wei-e sup- 
•posed to dive from the perch on top of a scaffolding 
between 30 and 40 feet high, but only one of them 
plunged head foremost, the others preferred going in 
feet nrst. The show which entertained and amused 
■at times served to demonstrate that Solomon Island
ers at least (whatever their brethren of the South 
Seas might be ) are simply not in it with white men 
as high divers. “Dick Cavill and H. Burgess as
sisted, and made the show additionally interesting.

The bright particular thing of the bill was, of 
course “Dick” Cavill’s attempt upon his own acknow
ledged world's record of 59sec. ,accomplished in Syd
ney during the present season, but he did better than 
this in Kngland last year, when he swam the “ hun
dred ” in a handicap event, from scratch, in 58 3-5 se., 
anil the time would have been allowed at swimming 
or any game in any other portion of the globe but the 
old country, where a rule, for the existence of which 
there is not the slightest justification, provides that 
on ly  records accomplished in scratch events shall be 
recognise«!. Cavill was in excellent form on Satur
day, and swimming all out from start to finish, achiev- 

«ed what he aimed at, bringing the figures down 
ito 58 t'5sec., which is l'5sec. .slower than ihe time 
the English authorities disallowed. The first 45yds. 
(one lap.)'were done in 25sec., and the 90yds. in 52s«?c. 
Needless to state this remarkable young champion 
m et with an ovation when the full merit of his per
formance was made known. I t  waa indeed afittin|; 
wiiid-up to a season of noteworthy doings by one man 
such as Australasia never previously knew.

The I j O Yai-ds Chaiupiouship of the School was 
won by L. Murray who covered the course in Imin. 8 
l-5sec.—the fastest swim ever put up in the history 
of this particular event, which extends over 13 years 
K. Chambers, assisted by members of the “Seagull 
Club” (particularly the island lad Wickham), gave a 
fine (lisp'av of diving, while not least appreciated of 
other “turns ’ was ,that of H. Wylie and his -very 
clever fam-Tv.

Oflicials were:— Judges, Messrs. H. Healy, W. 
Williams, S. S. Lasker, and D. A. Pike; starter, Mr. 
A. Griffiths; referee, Mr. E . Howes; time-keepers, 
Mes.«rs. W. T. Kerr and J. Carney; costume steward 
Mr. G. Alderton. Results:—

45 Tarda Handicap (second and third classes), first and 
second to start in  final.—First heat: S. Pert scratch, I; A. 
D.aly 2sec. 2. Second heat: N. Lotze 2sec., I; P . Duff 2sec., 2 
Thirfl heat: B. Imber 2sec., I: J. Bobertson 3sec., 2, Fourth 
heat; H. Day 4se»;., 1; A. Brett 2sec., 2. Final: Day I, Imber 
2, P ,rt 3.

4 j  Yards Handicap (fourth classes).—First heatr C. Pain 
5s'“' , 1-W.  C'l.shm’ n 4sec., 2; Second heat: G. Suttie Ssec., 
I; S. Grange 2sec., 2. Final: Suttie I , Grange 2, Pain 3. 

45 Yards Handicap (fifth classes ).—First heat; C. Dennis

5sec., I; W. Congden 3sec., 2. Second heat: E. Lewis 12sec. 
I; J. Apted 6sec., 2. Third heat; F. Hardwick 3sec., I; O. 
Schwerdtmann 5sec., 2. Fourth heat; L. Broadfoot 6sec., 1; 
A. M'Phee 2sec., 2. Sixth heat: A. Homershara fiaec., I; H. 
Docker 6se«!., 2. Seventh heat: W. Collis 5sec., I; G. Croll 
73JC., 2. Final: Lewis I, Homersham 2, Hardwick 3.

90 Yards Old Boys’ Handicap:—First heat: E. Butler 7sec., 
I; S. Pattison llsec., 2. Second heat: S. Bjale, 23sec., 1; 
E. P. Eittve. lls jc .,  2. Third heat: P. Loutit lOsec., 1; C. 
Eobertaon ISsjc., 2. Fourth heat: H. M’Donald llseo., 1: 
G.P.arker 9s0c., 2. Final; Loutit,!; Eobertson, 2. Time, Imin. 
5sec.

45 Yards Championship of School (under 12 jears).—G. 
Smith, 1; A. Brett, 2.

45 Yards Championship of School (under 14 years).—S. 
Pert, 1; H.Grange, 2.

42 Yards of Sobraon Boys’ Handicap.—Giovanelli.l; Avery 
2; Deane, 3.

270 Yards In terd u b  Teams Eelay Eace.—Mort’s Dock(J. 
Craig, F. Kirby, J.Pitman),l; Enterprise (J. Dickie S. Smith, 
S. Eohu) 2; Balmain Gladstone, H. Dayly, D. Shade, L, W at- 
son), 3.

100 Yards Championship of School.—L. Murray, 1; H. 
Hardwick 2;_C. Smith 3. Time, Imin 8 l-5sec.

Fancy Costume Eace.— W . Ellatd, I: C. Smith 2: H. Smith- 
ers 3. Prize for costume, E. Chounding.

Clothes Eace.—E. Swinburne 1. J. Apted 2.
"The Fcam or finding the North Pole.” Competitors were 

blindfolded; 20 took part. A pole suspended over the water 
in the centre of the baths had to be found and seized. W . 
Cashman proved the successful candidate.

------From “The Daily Telegraph.”

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Count your resources : learn what you are not fit 
for^and give up wishing fcjr it. — R. Robertson.

The most brilliant[-qnalitlee! become useless’ when 
they are not sustained by force of character. — Segur.

The'man who lives in vain lives worse than in vain; 
he -who lives to no purpose bves to a bad purpose.

— Kevins.

The virtue of a man ought to be measured, not by 
his extraordinary exertions, but by his every day 
conduct. — Pascal.

Teach self-denial and make its practice pleasurable, 
and you create for the world a destiny more sublime 
than ever issued from the brain of the wildest dream
er.— Sir Walter Scott.

Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world’s fame feed;

Speak truly, and each 'word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed.

Horatins Bonar.
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Huinphr!<'s, Albert, Joseph: 1C, 3B, 8B, 9B, lOA. 
Jackson, James. Birnie; IB , 2B, 9C, IOC.
Jonas, Beginalti, John: 1C, 2B. 3C 8A, 9A, lOB,
TiC.
.T irsT’Tison. C’ms. David: 2C, 8C, 9B, lOB, 13C.
Lane. Ciws, J.'siah: 1C, 2C„ 3C 8B, 9B, lOA. 13C. 
Ijoenrhnan, Gerald, Frank, 1C, 2C, 3C, 8C, 9C, IOC, 
13C.
OiTnsl)v, Gerald, Irwin: 1C, 2C, 8]L 9'J. IOC. 
O’Sullivan, Walter, Joseph: 1C' 2A’ 8C^ 9B, lOA, 
13C.
Parki.nsnn, Edwin, Henry, Victor, Beiuiard: 1C, 2C, 
8B, 9C, IOC, 13C.
Powell, Frederick, Charles, Glen; 3C, 8C.
Primrose, Baymond, Charles, Netherleigh: IB , 3C. 
80 l i ‘C 13C"
Ralph, Leslie. Arthur: 1C, 3C -40 , 8C, 9C, IOC, 
llamsden, Leslie, Harold: 1C, 2C, 8A, 9B.
Smith Rtginald, George: 1C, 2B, 3 0 , 8B, 9B, lOB, 
13C.
Tanner, Lewis, Albert: 1C, 3C, 4C, 6C, 8B, 9C, IOC. 
Turner, Trevor , Armstrong: 3A, 4A, 5B, 6A, 7A, 
5B, 9B.
Wallace, Albert, Finlay: IC, 2B, 8B, lOB.
Young, Henrv, Beresford: 1C, 3B, 4B, 6C. 8B, 9B, 
IOC.

*Cush Walter Leslie 3B 4B 6C 8B 9B lOB 

■*'omitted from matriculation list.

Girls.

Lucy Manifold Cobham lA  2A 3B 4B 8B 13A 15A. 
Olive Matilda Malcolm lA  2A 3B 4A 8C 13A 17B. 
Joyce Muriel Lane lA  2A 3A 4B 8B 15A.
Helen Mav Hooper lA  2B 3A 4B 13B 17A.
Elsie Bentley IB  2A 3B 4B 13A 16B.
Norah Lane Dickson iC 2B 3B 4C 8B 13A loA . 
Valerie Violet Kingsbury 2A 3B 4C 8C 13A 17A. 
Alice Irene Smith IB  2A 3B 4C 8C I3B I7C.
Alice Francis Beiiwell lA  2B 3B I3B I5A.
Florence Gordon Nelson IC 2B 3C 4C 8C I3B I7A 
Clara Annie Holmes 2A 3B 4B I3B I7B.
Violet May Brvan 2B 3B 4C I3A ISA.
Elsie Alnriel Seale 2B 3B 4C 8C 13B I7B.
Doris Grace Seed IC 2B 3C 4C 8C 13 17B
Ruby Ethel Harris 1C 3C 4C 8C 13B 17A 
Helen Marguerite Souter 1C 2B 3C 4C 13C ISA  
Vera Mai v Gordon Panton 2B 3B 13B 15A 
Rita Esteile Nelson 1C2B 3B 4C 13B 17C 
Flora Kay IB 2B 3B 4C 15B 
Elizabeth Estelle Young 2B 3C 4C 13B ISA  
Hazel Crawford Smith 2A 4C 13C 17A 
Bertha Ellen Smith IB  3B 13B 17B 
Agues Buchanan Smith 2B 3C 4C 13B ISB

Edna Florence Rose 2B 3B 4C 8C 13B 
Dora Ruth Lewis 1C 2C 3B 4C 8C 13C 170  
Freda Rosina Kaltenbadifr IB  2B 3C 8 '  1 /B  
Lillv Isabella Hudson 1C 2C 3B 4C 13C 17B 
Alice Geeson 2A 3C 4C 13J1 17C 
Mary Gertrude Doyle IB  2C 3B SB 9C 13C 
Lilly Carfnot IB 2C 3C 4C 8C loB  
Margaret Ives 2C 3C 4C 13B 15B 
Williamina Raitt Lyall 2C SC 4 0  13B 1-SB 
Ruby Beatrice Morgan 2A 3C 8C 1 7B 
Grace Emily Richards 2C 3C 8G 13B L7B 
Winifred Wilson 1C 2B SC 4C 8C 13C 
Ellie Willis Muir JPAIurtrielB 2C 3 0  13B 
Mary Catherine O’Connor 10 2C 8C 13C 17B 
Elsie Annie Muir 1C 2C 3C 8C 17'J 
Emily Esther Seape 1C 2C oC 4C 
Irene Heunert pas.sed in six subjects includiita- Ger
man and French hut failed in the con piilsf i v " ection 
in *i.i it hmetic. Doi*a lol.sterpa.ssed in f(;nr subjects 
failing in the compulsory Arithmetic.

THE GRUMBLING CLOWN.

Beneath an oak, a rustic clown 
Lay loungii.g in the shade. 

Complaining loud of fortune’s gifts. 
And called her “ partial jade ”

The works of Providence were wrong, 
And*bad was all in sight.

He knew some things were wrong contrived, 
And he could setjthem right.

“For instance,” cried the grumbling churl, 
“Observe this sturdy tree ;

Remark the little things it bears,
Aud what disparity.

“Again observe yon pumpkins grow, 
And yet the,r stalks so small. 

Unable to support their fruit.
So bulkyjare they aU.

“ Now I, if I Lad pow“r to do’t,
Would alter thus the case:

That this large tree should pumpkins hear 
Aud acorns take their place ” ’

He spoke, aud rising on his feet, 
Straight from the tree fell down 

An acorn of the smallest size,
And pitched upon his crown.

“Now,” says the traveller ŵ ho had heard 
The whole the clown had said, 

“Suppose this tree had pumpkins borne 
\t  nat wouid have saved thj head.

.4
% ■:
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rr iler  ilu’ sod and the de"'.
Vi:aitia,ii the iQd<rm“nt day:

,Uti'’p:' the roses, ih e^ lu e  ;
(Jader Uie lilies, tile tilrar.

;So with an equal splendour.
'I'he mornhiar snn rtivs fall.

With a ton. h impartially tender,
On the bhissoma bloominp\for all, 

Un'ler the sod and the dew,
Waitinsr the jadiiment day : 

iBroidercd 'vitli qold. the Uhte ;
Mellowed with jrold, the Gray.

So, when"the sivnmer cnlleth, 
On'forestand field of -/ ain,

IVith an equal murmur falleth 
The coohnfij drip of the rain,

Under the sod and the dew,
"Waitinp the judgment day :

AV.'tTwitli the rain, the Bine ;
W et with the rain, the Gray.

Sadly, butjnot with opbraidintr.
The generous deed was done ; 

lu  the storm of the years that are fading. 
No braver^iattle was won,

Under tbe sod an^ the dew,
Waiting the judgment day :

Under the blossoms, theBlne;
Under the garlands, the Gray,

b,.‘ inor" sh:'.;l l''.'’ . . v o s '  or 
O r t ' .e  wiiidi: riv- i s  be <

'j'ir ■' liit'iisit onr .a i/er i’o:' e t r,
W].....f  . 1

U i o ' - '  ' :i o '  :■ ■ 1 , ’ ■
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O lio  n ia :  •hs.'.’ t o ’ n u 'h iI  u.r, i.r-a i’ s ro l! ,
I'l e ’.•■ii!e m rthi''' 1 l.Ti ! ■ 's I r-uq 

Au ' ht’.ars a, u ■ a ci i-i.snn scioll.
Onr Glory b  to slay ! ”

One niovi'i- hi s Im re hy the s t r  a u,
’I’itli .sad l.ut watci.n.l e.es,

C 1 " SR 11;.-' p,".t ¡."F.t p' ni. t’:'. ole'.iu 
Tint walksThe oLuiir <1 sLlis.

A ioiigits front, no ii lr e s  shine,
No 1 lo r .d . ie d  Pi'inions «"nvc;

I t s  5ia n :.o r l ic n rs  th , ' s i i ig 'e  lin e ,
“ Our duty i.s to cav«. ”

For tliosp, no d.oaih-U'd’s lingoring shade 
At 11(11 oiir’s timi 7 ei-(all 

W’ith knitted brow niid lift-d 'nlade.
In Glory’.“ armsTliry fall.

For the.se, no clashing falchions bright, 
No stirring Iviltle-cry :

The bloc.dle.ss stal her calls hv'night,—• 
Each answers, '• Here am I !”

For those, the sculptor’s laurelled bust. 
The biiikh r's innrMcd piles,

The authpms pealing o’er their dust 
Through long cathedral aisles.

For these, the blossom-sprinkled turf 
That floods the lonely graves,

IVlien spring rolls in her sea-green surf 
111 flowery, foaming waves.

Two'paths lead upward from below.
And angels wait alsive.

Who count each burning life-drop’s flow 
Each falling tear of Love.
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THE LIBIURY.

\  ~̂ 'rTY ' ’■no'Tth]'',' ■ma'T^ziHp
Ea b >''p 1 '1 'i'n fh^ Eibr-'i'v tin's m "''̂ h
T‘ 's pi’fiHp'l “ O’-l and p'lnt-'ins
v'cl''”.->s a'jd it̂ niR o'" Sydney stored 'with 
infV nation nf ¡¡a/'t, times and stiows her 
nron”''’‘̂‘t syealtli at tho nv'-«c;cn!; tiîtn>. 
Tl'^r«'çve articles on early Onvernora. Old 

i '-T - '¡’lie Anstralifin’ P 'o«'’. CricketP '
a n •1 rs-;, each fall of interest.

To boys and ¿hds stadving AastmT.aa 
Hi '.tory the work is jtarticularly valuable.

Cons: a '/i ia t io a s  «n Junior .Result.

M l’. E . B rid iiP s, Chief Inspector of 
Soliools has sent a letter' to the H^ad 
klaster con-rratalatinfî him and the teachers 
on the resalu nhlained at the recent Janior 
lEvairination and the hoys and "iris on 
on their nasses. He made special reference 
to Jack FoxalTs pass.

Removals
Sirire tlie J a n e  liolidays we have had three reniov- 

al.s from ilie selionl.
Mr. namnhrS's who for the past^ 12 month.-, had 
charge of the Pnldic Service Cla.ss received an appoint- 
meiit to Triveiell. The hoys in the class have recopr- 
nized his valuable services by sending him a small 
nnmie.'ito.
Mr. fj.Mirmop.th who has heenlat school for the past 
4  years lias eone to Narrabri.
Ml Haweroft left ns last week for Tarant.

W e  welrotne Mr. Bonrke back to school and are 
pleased to see him looking so well after his long 
leave r.f ah-sence.

An 1 t-e .'d eg  (...late war li 'd at 'bo fcln oI uv 
m -"rd-ios <.f iho S< : ior l i ' tb  .m Uip of
Monday, Mill. Anga.-t. '¡¡a- .¡ijial’- , ‘ ■..*^..-on
v::.'-, “ tiiar (bcero wa.s ■ no*oiioii.s jo P it: .’ tri:nu:(r ” 
Tiie del a t’ w is i nei re in ■“'■c 
an «'ole .■■-'ecvh i lT ,  \ h  c .! 
defneirC t'c ' c,Tca< . r .  ei'.. .. .... . 
c l ss i' I'beed to rond mn (lircro w ’
iastic doginatinu (.f V'-atli. ■' f ilj ■
n^fi "ps tb(’ i.'iof' pi-c.) ,.it ng wci.
Pmitli. Tnrner, and !j«e : l (.'-o. .. ................ . „
brongiit füTivani by K,ase., W lifelcr, Wail, l la j il.-on, 
GriSithe, and Wilkins.

f VC by tVilks .11 
t '  brill n; cy, 

■ ribe V, i 111’ . th y 
n i il' ■ er- 1 K- 
ung 1 iikers,
i oi; . M ' Ï ' ' d,
ii atter was » '-o

Editor'^ N otes.
In prcnen^ioo- p ...ipne to i,nr reader:- we wi^b fo 

.anoiopsp for i s 1 -ers.s. <).i. V 'rk i.od d- ai..'.'J 
owing to new hand,( on the stuff ond t.j i.r. vcut a 
repeliiion we ask tor moro voMnoeei-s to hejj) iis in 
tlie’*' spa--p lime.

We wiidi to reiuiiid m r  rp.aders i bat the Jld b o r’s 
Ih X is'still in the Oorridoi an<t ibat .•Oiitribntioi u . i f  i 
greatly ce e ’ed. CicTribiitois wili !.ie mentioned in 
a Corre.spondei'ce Columu if their arti.cies are im t 
accented.

From  bov.s i.n the fifth clasaca we‘ shoubl like lo 
hear opininr..“o i the work they are doing in French 
Conversation and Geograpliv.

a;CITY OF SALT.
Onelof the most remarL'y-He citii s in the world is 

Kelbnrg, near C'acow. Poiand, for, besM li 'nr siG 
nated mniergronrid, it is excavnied enti:-c!v it, .--»ck 
salt. The inhabitants, to the iiniiiber of ovei- three 
thousand, are, cf conrsc, workers in, rhe fiiiinns salt 
mines, and all the streets and honsps e o'’ t> ' 'to 
imaginable. One of the mos“ striking h aturcs of the city 
is the cathedral, carved in salt and lightni with eleciric 
lights, and when the late T.sar Alexander \ --i;. .i it, 
eleven years ago, he was so fasciv.aled wiii, the 
maipiificeut affect of (lit light upon (la? crvsv.al w Us 
that he presented the cathedral wit!', a i".vr!!:d altar 
cross. Such a thing as inhetions d sm- e i . unknown 
in Kelbnrg; in fact, the majori.y of il.j  iahabitaats 
die of old age.
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1903 JUNIOR’S PICNIC.

Satarday May 30ta. tlie day of our picnic to 
Bulli Pa.ss, tinned out fine and bright, much to the 
satisfaction of the 70 odd boys who anticil ated an 
enjoyable outing. At 8. 30a.in. wc steamed out of 
lledfern station witli TbiiToul a.s our destination. 
From there we were to ascend the Pass. We all felt 
honored in having Miu Turner and most of our teach
ers with us.

In a very short time the city was left behind and 
the green fields and fre.sh morning air of the country 
took the place of the crowded streets and smoky at
mosphere of the town. The early part of the journey 
was taken up by a series, of friendly fights between 
the Commercial aud Mitric. cla.sses. When satisfied 
witli this sport we began to settle down and admire 
the scenery through which we were passing. The 
further we went the prettier became the views from 
carriage windows. W e passed through many tuunels 
and, sheltered by their fiendly darkness we generally 
recommenced the hostilities of the earlier part of the 
journey. These skirmishes were veiy bewildering 
fur, in the inky blackne.ss, one did notk^now whom he 
was hitting, or where he was hitting him. At last 
we arrived at Thirroul and commenced our tramp to 
the top of the Pass The road was steep but the in- 
vigoringat air kept us from teeliug fatigued but rot 
from feeling hungry.

On arriving at the top we obtained one of the most 
beautiful land.scape views iu Australia. Imagine 
from a height of over 1100 feet that you were looking 
down upon a .stretch of luxuriant country dotted here 
tnd there with farms and settlements and extending 
to the white beach of the coa.st in the distance and 
you liave the whole scene before you. The Railway 
line was just discernible and often a tiny puffing train 
could be seen wending its way slowly round the cmves 
of the track. The bine ocean foi-med a most agree
able background to the panorama. After we had 
feasted our eyes on the view for some time we com
menced our lunch in real picnic style. The cravings 
of a mountain hunger being satisfied some sought 
amusement in a football while others preferred to 
ramble in the bush. Meanwhile a light rain had be
gun to fall. This started us back to Thirroul a little 
earlier than we had intended. At 4 o’clock we started 
on our return journey reaching Redfem two hours 
later. From there we proceeded to the A. B. C. 
where we ended a very plea.sant day with an excell
ent banquet.

—F. T racy.
Faraw ell to  the 1903 Junior.

It has always been our custom to give a send off to 
oui Junior Brigade and as usual the Main Rioom was 
crowded on the occasion. But never, we think, have 
we had such an enjoyable afternoon; never has there

been such a true feeling of good fellowship ; never 
fiave the good wishes been so hearty , the cheers .so 
ringing; the laughter soispontaueous. It struck us 
that it would he well for the school to have more of 
such gat’aeriags for they teach us that we are one big 
hmuly. —tliat the whole school eageriv watches our 
nidividual strugg],, and is affected hv our .sticcess or 
lailiire.

Mr. luruer whose entrance was heralded hy 
tumultuous cbeeriug had been invitcil to t-ake the 
chair; and soon we were in the thick of the fun. 
1 he applause for 'Iota’s tastefully rendered ‘II Pen- 
seroso had hardly subsided before we were coi.vulsed 
vrtth laughter at Ruby VVaddelTs clever comic sketch. 
Rejected, and with but a short respita while O Dris

coll played his violin solo, we were sighing in sym
pathy with the sentiment of “ Tatters ” so feelingly 
sung by our old favourite Ruby Smith. So through- 
oiit the programme, the items gay or grave were spleii- 
ci.uiv executed and the applause uastinted.

We had instrumenfcil solos from Gladys Waddell 
(viohn), Nellie Kopp (piano). Brooks (cornet) aud 
Mutton (violin) together with recitations from Eileen 
Kennedy and C. Campbell. A novelty in the shape 
of French choruses was introduced by the bovs of 
M itriculation I iftb Classr'.s. Their first item “La 
chasse ’’ a very pretty thing with plenty of go was 
sung with spirit and cheered to the echo. But they 
scored their real triumph in their second effort “Les 
Canards, the quacking of one in particular of said 
canards being highly reali.stie. An encore was de
manded and with the cheering aud clapping that 
ensued our musical progi-amme terminate 1. ^

Speeches were now the order of the day Mr. 
Williams referred to the good work that had been 
done by the candidates during the year and assured 
them that both Miss Partridge and himself were 
confident of all passing. He also gave a few useful 
general hints concerning examinations. Mr. Turner 
in a cheery chatty speech mterlarded with interesting 
reminiscences of his recent travels gave much good 
advice and assured our representatives of his liest  
wishes for their success. Mr Lasker was chiefly con
cerned about the number of medals we should win 
seeming to consider the pass a certainty. Amid a 
storm of cheers our “Juniors” left the room and ,mr 
pleasant little gathering which I am sure will live 
long m the memories of many of os came to a close.

G irls’ Item .

At the recent applicant pupil teacher’s exam, held 
last month, out of the 50 candidates who were to be 
selected, Fort Street was successful in gaining 22 
places. Edith Sinfield of the Matriculation 
P. I . class, is to be congratulated on securing 
the 1st place on the list and Joyce Lane of tbe Junior 
Class third. Mary Smith and Florrie Lewis also 
tied for seveuth place.
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THE NEW COINAGE AND KING EDWARD

V  n  ’.Q f iT V T .T ?  A x r n  o ^ rn ’T t.’ cj /

[FEOM THE N. S. W. EDUCATIONAL OAZETTE.]

,  The newly-minted coinage which came into circu
lation at the beginning of 1902 ,has a superscription 
which is of direct interest to all the colonies. The 
style of the sovereign has been changed, and now 
acknowledges the expansion of the Empire. The £5  
and £ 2  pieces which will be struck will have the 
legend “ BDW ARDDS V l l .  DEI GRA: BRITT: 
OMN: REX: FID: DEF: IND: liMP.” (Edwardns 
V l l  .,Dei Gratia Britanniarum Omnium Rex, Pidei 
Defensor, Indiae Imperator, that is, “ Edward V ll . ,  by 
the grace of God King of all the Britains, Defender of 
the Faith, Emperor of India “) inscribed upon the ob
verse margin,Jand the sovereign and half-sovereign 
the same inscription, only with two abbreviation to 
the familiar initials “D.G.” and “ F.D .”No British coin 
has home the name of Edward for several centuries, 
and none the lettering “B r itt: Omn.”—an abbrevia
tion of ‘‘Britanniarum Omnium.” It was Lord Rose
bery who threw out the suggestion that the Sove
reign should be designated King “of the British Dom
inions beyond the Seas,”and the felicitous expression 
has now received thejstamp and sanction of the coin
age.

Professor Tucker wrote the following letter on the 
subject to the editor of The Argus :—

As I perceive that the abbreviation Britt., in the 
King’s title is once more giving rise to a gratnitons 
discussion as to the spelling of the word Britannia, 
will yon allow me to point out the simple facts of the 
case? T’he correct spelling of the full word for 
“Britain’ is Britannia, and the correct abbieviation 
for this in the singular is Brit., with a single 6nal 
consonant. But in the King’s title the word is plu
ral ( “of the Britains ” ), and for the Latin of this, 
viz., Britanniarum, the conventional abbreviation 
requires the doubling of the last consonant, i. e., Britt. 
The doubled consonant is not intended to imply any 
such spelling as “ Brittaniarnm, ” bat is simply a 
sign that the full word is to be read as pluial. In 
the same way, if L. or Leg. stands for “ law, ” the 
pluial sign is LL. or “ Legg. ” In the catechism N 
or M is for N or NN ( “ name or names ” ). Sim
ilarly p. is “ page, ” but pp. is “ pages. ”

In The Herald also, the following letter by Mr. 
Wilson Dobbs appeared on the day after an account 
of the minting of the first sovereign of the new coin
age at the Melbourne Mint was published:—

In your representation of the new coin it is to be 
noted that the letters “ OMN ” figure after “BRITT.” 
That will, of course, stand for “ BRITANNIARUM  
OMNIUM,” and denote that Edward VII. is King of 
all the Britains, like his relative is C ^ r Of all the 
Rnssias. This is admittedly shorter tdian in the pro-

variant

clamation (dated d̂ ĥ November, 1001). in the 
lUndon Gazette, describing the King’s new title. 
That IS to say, in the Latin longue, ‘ Edwardns VII 
Dei Gratia Britanniarum et terrarnm tr.insmarinnrum 
qu® in ditione sunt Britannica Rex, Fidei Defensor, 
ric.i'® Imperator,” meaning, in English tongue.’ 

Edvvard V ll., by the gi-ace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the 
Hritish dominions beyond the seas King, Defender of 

e aith. Emperor of India.” And the proclamation 
also states, “ And our will and pleasure further is 

u- e’ i ,■ ■ silver, and bronze moiievs
which shall on or after this day be coined by .onr 
an onty with the like impressions shall . . . be 
deemed and taken to be current and lawful moneys of 
of the said United Kingdom.” The “OMN”
IS thus a later improvement seemingly.

Britannia on the Penny,

Whatever alterations m a y |^ e  made in other 
directions, it has been decided that the revised design 
of Bntennia ruling the waves, adopted for the re
verse of tne penny, h a lf-p eim , and farlhiiLg six v-rr.s 
ago, shall be retained for the new bronze coinage. 
The first, appearance of tlie figure of Britannia nnon 
the copper coinage of Charles II. was probably in 
imitation of a somewhat similar figure found on some 
Roman coins. It is said that the original model was 
the Royal tavourite known as “ La'Belle Stewart.” 
With occasional modifications, the design remainwl 
much the same.nntil 1797, when for the first time 
Britannia bears a trident and a three-masted ship is 
seen in the distance. The helmet was introduced in 
the reign of George 4, when the ship disapj®a,ed.

“Daily Mail”.

OBITUARY.

We regret to record fh deaths of two o f  onr hoys—  
James M Murtr.e and Jack Eaton— which sad event« 
took place early this month.

The former was a general favourite amongst his 
classmates of 4B class and they showed their \ ,y m — 
pathy on hearing of the sad news by sending a letter 
of condolence and a floral irihute 
Jack Eaton of Matriculation 4 w,̂ s a quiet indnst. ions

H 1̂ " contact withhim. He djed suddenly at his parents’ residence
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SPORTS CLUB.

The ABimal Meeting of the Club was held in the 
'Main R  K)in on Friday 3rd. April. The report of the 
%vork done dnring the year and the balance sheet by 
Air Chandler were read" md adopted. Mr Roberts was 
re-elected Treasurer for tbe Football season and 
Harry Wheeler was elected Secretary. It was hoped 
that there would be the same satisfactory increase in 
the enrolment of members for the Football season as 
there had been during^the Cricket season.

The following is the Annual Report and Balance 
Sheet.

THE REPORT.

The Hon.Sec. of the Sports Club of the M. P S. is plea
sed to have to present his report tor the Cricket Season 
1902-1903, which turned out to be our most success
ful season for many years past. At the last meet
ing the Cricket Club was again set going with Mr. 
Chandler as Hon.. Sec. and Clive Smith Assist. Sec., 
both of whom worked energetically and with great 
success. Ujifortnnately for the school Air. Chand
ler w-as lost to the school owing to his accepting a good 
position in W . Australia. During the season the club 
In ch ed  the high enrolment of 228 members, the 
greatest membership so far recorded for any season. 
Cricket ci Football.

It is very gratifying to all concerned with the man
agement of sport in the School to see| such interest 
displayed in the'great summer game, especially when 
the disabilities under which the School labourelin the 
matter of Cricket Grounds are taken into consider
ation. However cricketers and footballers in the 
school will be pleased to hear that the new Public 
Hchool Sports Ground is almost ready for play—in

BALANCE

fact Football matches will be played there |this 
season. The School Clnb has already been registered 
to play matches on this gronnd.

The feature of this Season’s Cricket has been the 
great number of Inter-Class matches played, the 
great interest exhibited and the good cricket played 
by qniie a numlier of our boys. When you 
remember that the membershij) totals about 20 tean s 
and that on an average they played 3 to 4 matches 
each, you wiil get some idea of the extent of this 
sport and the privileges that the members enjoy.

Among the fifth Classes the premiership was won 
by Air. Pike’s'Class Team,55C2j and they deserve a 
great deal of credit for their achievement. Possessing 
no brillitmt play’ers, the}' were all ‘'Triers”, and both 
■V. r. Bourke and myself noticed this feature in tbe 
final matr;h last Friday. In Abbot, CoLham, Gough
ian Duncan and a few others they possess good 
material for another fine team next Sea.son. 'J’he 
Classes known as 4.4 and 4C before Xmas won the 
greatest number of matches among the Foi.rlh 
Classes and so tie for that Premiership.

Outside matches were also played regularly by our 
'First Eleven. Among or.r victories in this depart
ment weieiMatch against Fort-street Tiaiiiing College, 
Old Boys of Fort-street. While our Second Eleven 
on W ed. 1st, April defeated Scots College II. In 
these matches special good cricket was played by 
Air. Humphries, H. & Al. Webster. C. Smith, Abbc.t, 
Parkinson, Blair and Powell. The annua! matches 
against the Training College and Old Boys were en
joyed by both parties as much as in years gone by.

In conclusion the Hon. Sec. would like to com
pliment the Club on the vei’y successful season, the 
boys on their gentlemanly conduct at all the matches 
played and to wish them a very successful Football 
Season.

SHEET

RECEIPTS. £ S d EX PENSES. £ s d

B y  Balance brought forward 30-9-02 2 11 10 Alaterial
Secretary’s expenses

5 2
1

4
3

B y snbscriptions 228 members 6 14 0 Credit balance 3 2 3

8 5 10 8 5 10

The Era o f  Youth.

In the past great men earned recognition slowly 
and laborionslv, and many never attained to it in their 
lifetime. To-day, the world is not only constantly 
^occupied in celebrating the centenaries of its past

Thos. T. Roberts, Hon, Sec. and Treas.

heroes, but it hastens to acclaim its great men still 
in the making. Marconi and Rndyard Kipling aré 
striking examples of men of genius arriving in youth 
at world-widp recognition.

Priiiteii snO publisbed a t ibe M' DFL Publicsch.iol, 
Fort Stieet, Sydney, in the State oPN tw  South Wales.
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T H E  F O E T I A N .

The British Expedition in Antarctic l{egi< ns.

L ate in 1901 four ships set ont on an explcia iim 
to the South PoLr Regions among them bei. g the 
“ Discovery” Ixiar ng the British expedition under 
Captain Scott.

Some niontlis ago, a relief ship went from New 
Zealand toascejtain whi ther the ‘ Discovei v’. wa.'̂  safe, 
and how the work was piogressing. It was success
ful in its mission, and returned to Ijjttleton, towaids 
the end of March. Accoimts both of i ts  voaage and 
of that of the “Discovery” were printed in the i.ews- 
papers and eagerly read.

The “ Discovery,’’ after leaving Lyttleton, sighted 
Victoria Land at Cape Adair, proceeded along the 
coast, passed Cape Washington, and then made tor 
Cape Crezicr, where a landing was alleetecl on th.e 
2‘2nd of Jannary, 1902. She then followed the 
Barrier for about thiee hundred mihr, but, on tbe 
1st of February, owing to tiie heavy pack kc, lad to 
tniTi and seek winter quarters. A suitable .>-p( t was 
selected to the west of M‘ Mnrclo Bay, 77 deg. inin. 
south latitude. Itj3 deg. .53 min. east lougitade, i.i t far 
from Mounts Erebus and Terror. These mountaii..s

were asceita'ncd to be on an island. The shin was 
firmly frozen in on the 24tii i.f ilunh  ; and t.ne ,ej;i- 
P'rature fell till the lowe.st recorded was— (¡2 dec. 
Fahr., that is 9T deg. 'uelow the freci.i..g ; ol.,t of
tvater.

Pei p.-tual day during a pa; t of tl:'' time eu"’ ’ d the 
men to have strange experienc(.s. New Year's Eve, 
19(»2, W'as spent in broad daylight So netimer,, at 
midmight (or rather 12 o’clock p.m.), men mig’nt he 
seen playing cards on the deck of the ship, with the 
sun shining upon them.

Several sledging parties were sent ont, and had 
many exciting adveature.s. One rvent westward into 
Victoria Land, and ■•scaled a glacier, 9,000 feet high, 
where, on account of the laritied atmosphere, it waa 
found difficult to breatl:e.

The most important and trying e.xcnrsion of all was 
made by Captain Scott, Dr Wilson, and luentenant 
Shackleton. Their object was to a.scertain the nature 
of the region to tho south of them, and hr reach the 
South Pole if they could.

They started on the 2nd of N o v em b er, with doo-s 
and sledges, along the foot of the great wall-cut ice 
b a iT ier. The t r a v e ll in g  was o v e r the sea ice, and 
more than one attempt to reach the land resulted in 
failure, owing to the preaen ce  of numerous fissures in 
the ice.
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T|)3 digs went very well for a time, and the loads, 

the tola! w ;ight of which was 2,000 lbs., did not seem 
beyoihh.their sti-ens:th. After eight days’ sledging,

been laidtil-' e.y->' 
dow- CJ 
sledge p i: t  

Aller 1 
TnG .Cviu.

e,
T lie  i .-. . 
grow so 
had to leso

3 leacha 1 a depot, which had
L...OS southward of the ship, hy a pievious 
■ in aut!'’ip,ition of tiii.s journey, 
iivmg the depot, their real tn'uhles com- 

Th,-' snow began to get soft, and, as a con
i''? han’ingof the sledge.s became clilScnlt-. 
. . .  ;uiii t.jld cjUickly on the dog's, which 
weak that, on the 10 November, tbe party 

to “ relay work .” Half of the sledgos 
hauled five miles, and then the party wouldWould, ha

I'etu n a d tiring up the remainder. This was verv 
laOoi'iu.AS work, .seeing that an advance of five miles 
Ei'nid total journey of fifteen.

T!i" do,,;3 continued to get weaker, and gradually 
»lied oif. Suoie died in harness; other.s were killed 
hecauio they were coiisuiueir ot valuable food without 
gi'.'i.'.g TTiy return for it. The party, having reached 
80 deg. .jj miu. S., established another depot, and 
deter nin-d to uaake a dash southward with a light 
equip ujiiu.

Thev started on the 2nd of December, and spent 
Chrisianis Day in a wilderness of ice, nearer the 
iSouth Pole than the foot of man had ever trodden 
before. By tbe beginning of January, they had 
reached as far as latitude 82 deg. 17 min. south 

deg. west)—the limit of their jowniey 
— .a l;:n'*̂ , .however, which was beyond that attained
by any oilier expedit ion.
.78 deg. 40 min., comes nexr.
P> fore tbev turned, we can imagine that they looked 
longingly —they were about 500 miles distant —to
wards li e South Pole. They could .see, in latitude 83 
dec. 1 range rising, in places to 13,000 feet or 
14,1X10 feet above the sea level.

The explorers reached the “ Discovery” on the 3rd 
of he 1) 11,ary, after an absence of 94 days. Through 
the.'.exposurc, toil, and hard living. Lieutenant Sback- 
letou v.'ii.s cjuite brokenjdown, and Captain »Scott look
ed an old man.
'The " iP s’overy” was still fast in tbe lee when the 
ivlief ship le ft; but, as the spot where she was lying 
r.-as open water last summer, it is thought that she 
r. ill get free of the ice without didiculty. She will, 
perhaps, return soon to New Zealand, though she may 
sjiend another winter off Victoria Land.

ViCTOKiAN School Papee.
— o—o—o—

“Somaliland .and the War.”

Somaliland, that peninsula of rude triangular form 
skirting the Southern side of thé Gulf of Aden is 
boundi d towards tbe interior by a mountain range 
■whic.b rorius tbe outer escarpment of the great central 
p' ;can. Tribal groups totalling in all half a million 
people are.scatteied over its 400,000 square miles of

Borchgi’evinch’s, with'

area, but all are followers of the Mohammedan re* 
 ̂ hgion and present a great uniformity tif type, lang- 
' 'bag,? and custom. Descended from tlie AiUhs. they, 

notwithstanding inter-marriages 'with neigh bonriug 
tribe.s exhibit few of the charncteristi >s of the t. uC 
Atrican or Negro. Their nomadic pa.sroial life and 

I the merely nominal dominion of their chiefs have 
iiisteivd tneir innate passion for liberiy hmiI this corns 
bmed with their 'warlike spirit and fnn.ersti. ¡..im 
nature makes them "only too ‘sn.sceptible to th - intlu- 
ence of I’eligioas agitators. The extremely fairtly 
nature of the interior, the want of water .uid the ur,- 
healthy cHinate^iave,' done much to impede the spread 
of exploratio.n and of  ̂ European influe iro ill ihià 
country. The Khedjye Ismail Pasha w li.le anr.c.cing 
the countries of the Uppei Nile tried to f-eize . the 
northern coast but failed owing to British iutei ventioiT.- 
In 1884 . owing to its strategical position <his coast 
was annexed by Great Britain.

Ihe British Protectorate which stretches along, the 
coast of the Gulf of Aden a distance of 4l‘0 miles and 
extends 200 miles inland has an area of 68,000 square 
miles. It is Under the control of the Biitlsli I'Cn ign 
Office. The chief towns are Berbera, Zeila and liir- 
Imr which trade in camels, frankincense, mynh, skins, 
hide.s ostrich feathers, coffee and salt.

Italy and France have also large protectorates ad
joining that of the British. It is in this ccuntiy then 
—this country of sand or thick thorny scrub, of weary 
camel journeys from well to well, of sand.-torms am! 
moving .sand-hills and of sickness in every ( or.ceivable 
form—that our troops are now operating against tkat 
second “DeAVitt” (The Mad Mnllah) Abdul lab Aebur,

His father a shepherd sold him while \ et a hoy to a 
priest and he seems to have had a thorough religions 
traiuiiig. When 20 years of age he iiiidcricok the 
first of liis'four pilgrimages to Mecca and so gnally 
did he impress Mahommed Sala with his pic-lv and 
learning that that exalted official secured him rapid 
advancement. The characteristics of his countrvmen 
already described enabled him to raise an army for a 
religious war without difficulty and in 1900 he becan e 
so intolerant to the’’ English residents and friendly 
tribes thaï Colonel Swayne an experienced hunter and 
explorer of this region was sent against him. But flee 
ing to the desert the Mullah from this safe retreat eon- 
tiuued to harass the British and their allies. 'I'lure-- 
upon additional troops(Boers, Sikhs, Soudanese ai d 
Y oob) to the number of 2,360 were sent ngainsi him In 
May 1902. The quickness of the Mullab's movimrnts 
rendered an engagement difficultand after gaining one 
or two slight victories the British were finally umLushe^ 
to Erigo and badly beaten. A retreat was then made 
to Obbia there to wait for the wet season and the ex
pected reinforcements and also to make prepaiatioiis 
to retrieve their late leverse. Small victorious en
gagements took place at the Wells of Damot Gaikayn 
and Lasakate all of which are in the vicinity of Bo* 
hotle which has recently became tbe ebief site of Erin-
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ish operalions. The movements of the British are 
greatly impeded by the difficulty of obtaining water and 
It is chiefly owing to this that camels are now being 
snostituted for ho.ses. The Mullah’s forces appear 
also to suffer from scarcity of fooa and water, caus
ing them to become discouraged and finally disperse 
to their homes. Despite these difficulties the camp 
aign promises to take as much time and troublelas th- 
late Boer War. *

I. Jacobson.

3
of Buccleuch may have prompted this eiaggerafon
but itwas required to fulfil the idea, of poetic effect 
which Scott had inherited from the eighteenth- 
century. _ _ _

The Supernatural Element.

ENGLISH.

The Lay as a picture of Border Life.

In his introduction to the Lay Scort says the Poem 
IS intended to illnstrate the customs and manners 

which anciently prevailed in the Borders ” There is 
no one who knew better than Scott what the state 
of the Borderland was in the sixteenth century, and 
and we have only to compare'the Borderers depicted
in the Lay with those whom he has pictured in the 
introduction to his Border .Minstrelsy to see that 
we must not take this statement too literally Here a 
complete picture is given of them as they were in 
reality, a vigorous race living in uncertain tenure of 
life and property, divided into clans often at feud 
with one another and owning obedience to no cential 
authority, their chiefs, sheep-owners, whe eked out 
their existence by plunder, roughly fed, roughly kous- 
ed,roughly armed md roughly mannered. The Lav 
19 .so far true to nature that certain features of real 
Border-life form the substance of the poem; the con- 
stent state of vigilance in which the Borderers Hve, 
their system of warning beacons, their rapid assent 
blmg when an alarm was given, the feiocious inten- 
sity of their blood feuds, their manly respect foi 
strong and fair enemies, their merry meeting iu 
times of truce, and their supertitions. But these 
realities are clothed in the drees of mediaeval romance 
The manners are the manners of Euglishand French 
chivalry The magnificence of Buccleuch with •'ts 
splendour of knight and page and household sqni're 
had no existence on the Bordera. The Wiliiam of 
Deloraine of the Lay dressed “in shield and jack and 
acton”, “a good knight and true of noble strain” is 
the;traditional William of Deloraine dressed to great 
advantage; the stout noble robber of sheep and ^ ttle  
and very thing that was neither too heavy nor too 
hot. All the details of incident and feeling which are 
taken from real history, though they have a spice of 
reality are taken to the romantic elev land overlaid 
with “poetical ornament.” Scott’s loyalty to the House

f  Scott introduces
exception to by

marir the Lad ye learned in
r  f  t ’w -'’ the Mountein Spirit, the

and aboye all the Goblin 
Though 

critics that L  
““ excrescence, and explains his ap-

came to be written, yet it is hardly true that “ no 
^ te r ia l  part of the fable requires the intervention
riem e^ “f “c j ” la  fact the supeniatuial
e ement interpenetrates the human elemint of the
stery and could not be detached without destroying 
the whole structure. The human story is a s tu r f  of 
irne love m spite of all impediment«. ^

During the whole course of the stoiy from the 
time the Ladye by means of her skill i n ^ g i c  over
i T r i o l ^ T * f  Cranston‘̂ «crees of Fate by 
calling to her aid the power of the great wizai-d of

th r f o v L “  ̂ *'«'• resiBbrnoe and^ helping
J  u impediments which are thus inter-

posed by snpernatural means are removed by super- 
natural means. Had they been i-emoved otherwise 
the romance would have been a different kind of 
romance.

In addition to this, the supernatural agents which 
W t  employed magicians, elemental spirits hob 
^bliuR were perf^tly familiar to Border superTtition.

of Border Life without introducing these a<rents in
ti-c reconciha^Toi of

Cranston with the Ladye was a necessary factor in 
the full completion of the story, supernatural mter 
^ ^ c e  was necessary, as owing to the bitterness of 
Borfer feuds ,t would have been i n c r e S  ^  a

spirits a.-e supernatural only in their po«“  «
IS nothing strange or mvstieal t .i. • ’
whicK „ S i X t t S ”  T T .
direct fts hiS description of human life.



THE FOBTIAN.
CHARACTER SKETCHES.

The Goblin Page.
The D warf, Gilpin Homer, is a favourite snbieetjof 

Border tales. Seott says: “ The idea of Lord 
Uranstouii s Page is taken from a being c.illed Gilpin 
Bom er who appeared and made some stay at a farm- 
honse tae I5order moTmtaius,”

The Dwarf attaches himself to Oranstoim. The 
idea of the imp domesticating himself with the first 
person he met is perfectly consonant with old opin-10318.

I t is worthy of notice that although he was mis- 
chievous and malignant towards other people yet he 
proved a faithful retainer of Cranstoun.

And once he had been ta*cn or s lain 
And it had not been for his ministry.”

^nd  ̂His lord s commands he ne’er withstood 
Though small his pleasure to do good.”

He was well-known throughout the Borders as a 
spiritual being and Lord Cranstoun was w'ell aware 
of jhis ma^cal powers, for he at times made use of 
than for his own ends. Alt the magic he used, unless 
in the interests of Cranstoun was used maliciously 
and his eagern ess to open the Mighty Book may be 
attributed to  ̂his.desire to do evil by the spells 
contained therein. This eagerness mny also be 
attributed to his ovenvhelming curiosity.

The a rt of  ̂glamour which he learned from the 
Mighty Book offei-ed wild scope for his “ pleasure 
wilde.” By its use he lured the young heir of 
Bucclench ‘into the woods and left him to find his 
way out as best he might. He then returned to the 
castle and impei-sonated the boy so that he might not 
be ruissed and search be made for him. All his use 
rf  this spell, however was not to do evil, as he stole 
Delorame’s armour for Ci’anstonn and thus bought 
m the end the union of the two lovers. In fact, as it 
turned out even the abduction of the boy had the best 
of i-esults and so the page’s desire for evil was nu- 
Batiatcd.

At the banquet, however, he was able to sati.sfy 
this desire to the utmost. He stirred up a quarrel 
tetween Comad of Wolfeustein and Rutherford of 
Hnnthill, which afterwards resulted in the death of 
the former at the hand of the latter. He then went 
into the bulteiy and, seeing Walt Tinlinn, a feeling 
of revenge rose within him against Tinlinn for hav
ing shot him and so he annoyed him in every possible 
way, and ended by digging a bodkin into Tinlinn’s 
leg and retreating to the hall.

The I^dye, then, to avoid any more quarrelling 
brought in the minstrels and while they were singing 
a great change became noticeable. It rapidly turned 
oark as if a great storm were brewing. But there 
■was no storm, nor any natural cause for darkness, 
an the guests all stood aghast, but uo one was so 
horror-stricken as the Page who fell to the ground.

“ And, shuddering, muttered ‘Found, found, 
found.’ ”

Then a thunderbolt burst forth and broke on the 
Uwajf and he ciisappeaied. Some of the people 
present heard a voice cry :—“ G 'piu, co a e ! ” 
otuers saw an arm, some s iw a hand and some the 

of a-g'̂ Tvn.
M illiam of Deloiuino, however, saw Michael Scott 

seen him in the tomb.
this is the end of the dwarf in cho poem. His 

cnara^ter is well expressed in the following hues, 
lliis elfish Dwarf with the B.iroii staid ;
Lfitle he ate, and less he spoke.
Nor mingled with the menial flock; 

ti apart his arms he tossed
“ And often muttererd, ‘ Lost, lost, lost 
<i waspish, arch and litherlie

But-well Lord Crahslouii served he ’

d w i a K “ . ':™  “ “
His frequent repeating of the words “ Lost, lost

stiayed from Michael Scutt who was undoubtedIv his 
master and the words, “ Found, found, found,” at 
the approach of the supernatural darkness signifv 
that he was agam found by the wizard. ^

.Foxall

Lord Cranstoun.

.1 _  auBu warn; era X w ant shows
H is refined manners and courtesy show great contrast to 
the rough and ready mi. nners of the rude L rderers, ¿«lor- 
mne W att of Harden. He shares with them  however the ad 
m iration for a  g a llan t foe, th e  readiness to fore..o aU person 

‘o®’̂ o^,,co'“ pa‘5siononaw ounded’e n e m ^  lie  
n ’ ■ ^  kn igh tly  qualities ren
der mm w orthy of the love of the “ Flower of t L  Teviot side“ ’

hi i™« lore is, however effœ tnally barred by tne  feud existing between the Scotts
no t to  TlTow th*- determination of the  Ladye
no t to  allow their «m on to  take place and the invoking of 
m agic t t  prevent it. Such however is th e  devotion of Cran- 
s tm n  to a in rgaret . th a t  he willingly ventures in to  hostile 
country  to  m eet her knowing th a t death would 1 e his lot if 
he were captured. I t  is during  one of these seemt m ivtinos 
th a t  we are f i^ t  introduced to  Cranstoun who comes attend! 
eb by his Ooblin-Page. The meeting is disturl ed I y the 
approach of Helormne re tu rn in g  from his mission to M e W

®” ^“ hs and both p ^  
pare to  fight. The Baron here shows his religious trainino- 
by  invoking the  aid of his patron sain t wWle De'oraiM  
merely his head and’ couched his spear. ” In  the
com bat the  B aron proves his superiority by ^ e m m in “ and 
unhorsing  Delorame. Here he exhibits some of his nobler 
qualities. Seeing his foe lying senseless and bleeding h e ls  moved by compassion for «iiomg ue is

“ H is noble m ind was inly moved 
F or the kinsm an of the  m aid he loved 

^ d ^ h e  orders h is dwarf to  ten d  the w arrior and place him in
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Cranstonn next appears a t E ranlsom e during the st-ivof 
t t e  English raiders Through his attachm ent to M argaret 
he ventures in to  the hostile castle under the r-uise of “a  
kn ig h t from Herm itage ”  and is successful in obt-iinin<r an 
mtervioiv with M argaret. Hearing of the com tat between 
He oraine^and M usgrive he through his page’s aid ol.tains 
Heloraine s arm ours and so disguised takes Heloraine’e place 
He IS successful m  vanquishing Musgrave, hut D .‘loraiue’s 
^ p e a ra n c e  on the field forces him to reveal his identity  
a s  success however brings about the  end he had iu  view 
1. e. his union wiih M argaret. The Ladye, delighted by th^ 
s ^ e  re tu rn  of her son, is disposed to  look favourably upon 

a deliverer, and realising th a t she cannot prevent w hat is 
Fate, b e tro th sh im to  M argaret and declares 

e feud a t  an end a t  the earnest request of the clan. Cran- 
stouu IS then formally betrothed to M argaret and the  enmity 
between Scotts and Cranstouns is healed. ^

G. Da le .

Ŵ att Tinlinn.

W att T inlinn  is th e  typical Borderer of the lower cl.iss in 
th e  “Lay”. Much of the poetical ornam ent with which Scott 
adorned Deloraina is m issing from T inlinu’s character. 
And so T inlinn is more a  representative of the real Border
ers of the time of the  “Lay” than  Heloraine. B u t Scott’s 
respect for poetic effect has not allowed him even here to 
leave the Borderer altogether unembcllished.

W att T inhnu  was a  real personage who was a retainer of 
tae  family of Scott and held a sm.all tower in Liddesd: le. 
He ^ s  by trade a shoemaker bu t by practice a skilful aroh- 

common “theme of m any a  fireside tale”  on" 
pt these tales shows his skill in arcbary. O ic" when nursu-
ing the English Captain of P"woiistl"‘W att was caught in
a dangCTOus morass from which the  c.vptaiu m ma<red to  e -  
Aupe. Thereupon the  la tte r seeing T iuliun floundcrin<r in 
Lie bog insulted him by these word.s “ Sutor {shoemaker) 
VVatt, ye cannot sew your boots; the heels risp (c reak ) aud 

t i e  seams rive (tear).” “ I f  I  cannot sew ” retorted T in
linn d isi'haram g an  arrow which nailed the Captein’.s tl-ich 
to hi. saddle; “ I  can yerk ” (“ y e rk ” is to “ tw itc h ” as 
Shum akers do in securing th e  stitches of th e ir work.)"

W att T in liun’s character is well portrayed in the "  L a y ” 
Itself. In  person “  He was of sta tu re  passing tall 

B u t sparely formed and lean w i t h . e l H i s  dress was the’ 
usual Border costume cf th e  retainer of a powerful family.
A mattered morion and a leather jack formed the whole of his 
defensive arm our and his weapons consisted of a  “ border
axe a  spear and shafts and bow. In  the  use of the la tte r
w e a ^ n  T inlinn  had won great renown. For when the 
E nglish besieged his lonely tower in Liddesdale for a  whole 
sum m er n igh t they fled a t  m orning for

...........  “well they  knew.
In  vain he never twanged the yew ”
The Ladye placed great tru s t in him as is shown by the 

tac t th a t  Tinl nn is sent to  conduct the  dwarf, whom the 
^ d y e  believes to  be her own son to Bnecleuch. Great 
tru s t  was also placed in T inlinn by the  rest of his clan for 
the  gate-ward voiced the  sentim ent of the whole clan when 
he said:—

, sharp has been Ihe evening shower
“T hat drove him from his Liddel Tower” 

m eaning - th a t the English a ttack  which drove Tinlinn from 
his tower m ust have been veryjserions. His presence of 
m ind IS demonstrated by his action of shooting a t  the 
Hw arf when the la tte r suddenly resumes his natural shape.

E. H il l .

WilLam of Deloraiiie.

k i^ m a n “ of'^ihe’° ^ “ '1 “ “ «'trooping >Scott’, alansm an of the  Buccleuchs. As th e  poet htaiself save “T 
have endeavoured t . g i i e  W illiam  of JJmoia,n toe  a ttrib  
u tesw hicn  characterise th e  borderers of the day ”  so hew  m

S S S i S T a s S ;  i s - —

ro ^ r 'im ^ w h '*  regarded as the  common-class border
S i  mich L  ^  track ing  tilm dogs were used for the purpose 

“  oc^sio n  he acquitted himself and Porpose.
Had baffled Percy’s best blood hounds ”  ■

le8sL'^“*fio tia n d ” : he was fear-to rien t deep or broad
^ g h t  ba r the  bold mo.ss-trooper’s road ;"

co-^taifT n  outlawed Svi times, th u s m ost probab.lv : e-
iater ta  ?he” 7 ™ ”° "  This features is borne! cu tlater in the Lay Wdere the apiiearanee of M userave’s i-i- 
^ n ^ t ,  th o u g h t to  be Heloraine, is heralded in ^ h is  m

“ ^ ^ o rn o w f s t l i n ! ”’' “  Good kn igh t an d  true

thfL a^dv o / T s  I loyalty in t ’ae eves of
q L i h  n» ’̂ i io ^ ih e d  “ W illiam  of Hetor..:.,-,

desired him.
chivaH v“ hte r.'presentative of fay border
g t a r io u s f ™ ^ p T * ® ''- ^ “f  unstained by m eanness; he is a  g oimub to iign t a g a in s t; he re -rc - 's  a  brave foe•

He ne e r Imre grudge for s ta lw art blow 
Of if t“ ‘f  g n llau t foe!
btill fu rth ei is he typical of the  border in  his ignorance of general learn ing  and religion. ignorance

Letter nor line know I  never a  one !
Prayer know I  hard ly  o n e :

in  th e  vu lg ar superstition. T hough
ronn1^^rof t o ? I t a “ "’" "  °" .* ’’" ^ a t t le ^ ld  th e  weird s«r- ronndingof toe Aboey m.;ae unn bew ildercl aod unocn- d 

H e was glad when he passed toe  tomb-stone grey The 
supernatural arouses toe g reatest f  air in Hm. the
aulTafteTtoP^^^'® agencies a t  them arriag .- feast
S m tS  S % taT rd ta \ri,te .‘̂ "’‘̂

His blood did freeze, his b ra in  did tu rn  
Twas feapd his m ind would ne’er re tu rn .”

—:V .Maxwell.

Arithmetical Curiosity.

M ultiply th e  n u m e ra ls , 1,2,3, e tc ., u p  to  9 in c lu s iv e  
(b u t  o m itt in g  8 )  by  9, a n d  th e  r e s u l t  w ill.b e  a  ro w  of 
1 8 o n ly  ! *
Thus l ,2,3,4,.-i,6,7,9

9

111,11 l , l l i

w h ic h  w ill r e a d  a s  o n e  h u n d re d  a n d  
e lev en  m iU ion, o n e  h u n d re d  a n d  e lev en  th o u sa n d , one  
n im d re d  a n d  e lev en .
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Football.

On May 1st at Birchgrove last year’s cricket Pre-
‘i^eiootball season by defeat.ng.O by 16-niI. For the winners Abbott

bnell, Ljiisle'y. M. Bissett, and Jonbert were eqaallv 
coiispicnons in the 5C team. ^ ^

M3 a-A M4 defeated a combined team chiefly com- 
p^ed of oA and 5B by 6-3 on May 8th. 
Aomms, Dennis Bosward and Eyans played well for 
the for.iier and Collier, Snodsrrass anrl 
played best for the combined teaL  atterson

T „ X f L d “ i » L ® S S r f , S “ ‘' Y *■” '■ 
.„W d t h «  . i „ i f f r ' M i d ' ' s

Fort Street v Stott & Hoara.
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between the School’s first fifteen an d l 
Stott and H o w s  College. w l n t e ^ S l  t w  
for i>o siae the scores stood 11-9 in fayonr of 
. tott and Hoare, the last score (3) being obtained 
.-•y them 3 mnmtes before. T h ro ihon t the pW  the 
whool showed superior strength in the forwards^ W  
the passing of the opposing side w ^
Captain Dennis kept his men well up to play e S  by

^ n r ^  a try Willis also secured a try H 
Webster ^oredand did the best work in the back
S o n  7 fn ir  "p » » y - d  S itepoD (full D^k). For the winners Glasson (2 
tries and a goal) a fine dashing runner and g Z \ i H  
was well assisted by Fiancis (captain) and Jenkins 
<an old Fort Street boy). Mr. D«w was r^fer^e

CLA.SS ITEMS.
FIFTH B.

Ppogrress Association.

The m em W  of 5B class^ having recently formed 

lotb May for the election of ofiScers, the following

i l k «  five committeemen yk : _
Ali*rs, L. Brown, Butt, Cook and Lyford. The

and scholars^ between teache«

school Ineraily ^o farther he well-being of the 
by any X r  fostermg>i,stmg institutions, or

earnestly hope t r a r o t S X l l e s "  i F ’T ' l f '
-pport thk J t ' m ' r n  °s":

and as^reX**^ purpose we may all march together

o i r 4 r . . ‘5' . s s n  o J \ u t “ 5. f d  1
s r ; " v '  “ “  “ “ » ¡ ‘ b -  ™ ; i » i d « M„.d“  i S
^scnssii“b r t'''^ T *-°“'"^®^-“ *“ ‘̂'‘ ‘ borough i
o p S  held t w i n  T  " ' i " ' *  “
should be oh+v b̂e whole class
this o b L t ^ X w T h “  subject. With
Tuesday when 1 moK® called together on
ftinf * motion was proposed and carried

plMed^anit'***’  Qb?stifin Boat, iu'whicii might” ^

¥  » • 'b m  W ed ,«*,..

“ i J b ™ , . .  it “ o d L “ .4 7 L t 't ; !
+1, , ™^u should supervise a certain subiect On

~  r ir ? o  p - g - u i r e X m  S :
X T h e T , ^  was diawn
ik  wo4  «b̂ rtodoik but hope^o give a more detailed and
progressive account^“ the next issue

Newscutting Book.

a J S l “ ®“  "* wme weeks back
T b ^ k t . -  i°b tain  a Newscutting
T his book being a large one will take some time to
fdl and.we should be glad to receive any smalB.cux.
rent Item of interest out of any paper or mag;zine
from any member of the school, and at the sr.metime
heartily invite every member of the school toj makeuse of our book, “

THIRD D.

Fo?*f^i“ " aro warm supporters of the 
rortian . i  or the past three months their sale 
as not been below forty and the April issue ex 

ceeds any p r ^  one, sixty copies being bought 
by them— a record gal» for cme das*. ® ^
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A BÍÁ8 k&ÍlL0W'S lêgènd .

Tlienborigii.es of Australia, or blacks as they are 
«Áually calli'J, had many curious Icgcnls tb t they 
us ‘d to tell eàch other as they sat roiiiul tlieir càiilp- 
lires at nig-it. Here is one that that jiibple who 
loainel ever the site of Melbouru'.’ ,nsed  ̂ to tèli their 
ohiidreii. It relates what befell two little boys who 
went out to search for gum on the w'aitle-trees. Yon 
in'is? know that this occurred so Idiig ago that all was 
dry land where Port Phillip Bay now Kes. There 
was no Yarr i Valley then. All the conntry was level.

Weil, tlic.se two little boys wandered some distance 
from the camp, and, at lengthj discovered a wattte- 
"tree covered wiib big, golden lumps of gum. They 
ulimbed up the tree without any diflictllty, and ate' aS 
mnch as they could. Then they made'balls of the 
res;, and threw them to the gi-ound, meaning to take 
them home.

By-and-by, they oatfte down to get t'be '^m , [but it 
y as nowhere to be seen. Backwards and forwards 
'they hunted; and, at last, one of thetn found à hole 
ill the ground into which the balls nmst have rolled, 
The other boy picked up a spear which he had brought 
with him, and poked it into the hole. Thertbpoit 
there wa« a loud roar, and a voice out.’of the ¡’ground 
said—“ What did you (to that to me for I t was 
the voice of an old man who lay under the surface of 
ground, with his hioùtli open. In a moment, he 
¡Pí>rdug np ; and, as you may imagine,'’the boys were 
Vm-y fiightcmed.

Tiiey ran off towards home as fast as their legs 
could cai ry ibetn. But the old man coiild run faster, 
and lie ovei took the little boy who had poked the spear 
into his mouth, as he lay Undei the ground

Then the old man went off, with long strides to- 
%vards the sea, carrying the boy under his a-m ; and 
ns he walked, he dragged one foot after him, so as to 
nia: e a farro«- in the ground. Soon, water began to 
trickle aftm- them down the furrow, faster and faster 
and more and more. Until it grow into the Yarra. ’ 
'Towards evening, the old man camped with his captive 
where Port Melbourne now is ; and there the water 
spread out over the land anr* formed the bay.

Now, the father of all the blacks, who lives on the 
other side of the sky, is called Bungil, When he saw 
the old man making the poor boy wade about in the 
water, Bungil was very ahgry, and put sharp things 
tmder the Water, on which the old man fell, and ent 
him.self in pieces. Bungil did this because, as he 
said—“ Old men must never be cruel to little child- 
i-en. ’*

We are not told what liécnmé of the little boy after 
this, but there is no doubt that he must have returned 
i^nfely |o his people, to tell them if his surprising ad
ventures:

Old Boys’ Coli mn.

The first results of the Clerical Division of t1 g 
Federal T ebPe Service exahiination 'were publislt'd 
late in i.'ay slid of ilic bO candidates sent i p fi, ui 
N S Wales eighteen werel successful. Of these, four 
Wei-e old I'ort-Street boys, the only four who rci.re
sented the school. U. Sharp was first, 0 . C. 
he.y second, G. Adam,, fourth and C. Faulkner s< v- 
enth. We congratula'e the boys on their crednable 
JlUi-St'S.

'̂«•o of onr old boys, W hafeand  Czerwonka have 
W-.itten to us from New -Wi aim d. They appear to be 
making the best of tlAir time and tp ,ak in g„-,;d 
terms of Maoriland. “

J.lJ.Rowell and Archie Boberte gav- the old .school
visit early this month ai.d Iepmt that the werk at
the liands Department Is'to,their liking.

We notice Iwith p'eSin e that Ivo Wyatt 1000 
Junior Matriculant has been promoted in t'ne Public 
Service. He has just been sen t to Grafton.

A. Winkler of Commercial 2ihas come outBop in 
•an examination for 'rtlegrajdi Messengers.

GIRLS' NEWS.

5fi ,,Class— At n’eompstitive examination T eld
m January ¡for position as Pupil 'Teaehei-’ in the Deaf 
Dumb and Blind Institution, Madge Simpkins was 
successful.

. Matriculation P. T. Picnic,
The girls of 5F had a very enjoyable|d'rag picnic 

to Tom Ugly’s Point, on Saturday, 16th. May. 'They 
were accompanied by Miss Partridge iiiiri some ether 
teachers, including their own—Miss Dillon. I ’he 
day was well suited for the occasion and the drive 
oat was appreciated by all. Arriving at lunch timé 
preparations were soon made to piirtake of the dainty 
articles provided. Many games were indulged in 
during the afternoon which gave enjoyintnt to both 
teachers andjgirls.

After tea the refnrn’'home was irade "each aoree^ 
ing that a happy day had been spent, “

A Curious Letter
FriendsJSir friends 

stand yonr disposition 
I bearing 

, a man the world
whilst the ambitions 

fcontempt ridicule

Solution,—Sir-Betw een friends 1 understand yoni* 
everbearing disposition, A man even With the world 
.s above contempt-, whilst the ambitions are beneath 
ridicule.—James A, Hunter, Kuockanbov Dervmnli county Antrim, Ireland, “-«moy, L»ervoefc
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The Farmer And His Sons.

A faj mer, at the point of deaih,
His sons around him drew,

To bid them, with his^dying breath,
That conrse tliro’ life pursue 

On wliich rlone they could depend 
That Heaven’s blessing would descend.

•
“ If God, ” said he, “ your toil so bless 

That it doth riches bring.
Deem not that j'ou in'wealth possess 

Of ev*-ry joy the spring ;
Lest, thinking so, you find in need 
You’ve trusted to a broken reed,

“ But let it rather be your care;
As it hath been my aim.

In everything you do, to bear 
Thro’ life an honest name :

That jou  may to yonr children leave 
What each of you from me receive.

“ Tho’ little it may seem]to'be 
I  leave some wealth behind.

Which you, by seeking carefully,
May in my vineyard find. ”

Such his last word», for death’s eclipse 
Fell on him as they left his lips.

When, thinking he s )me treasure meant,
And thirsting for the spoil,

All shortly to the vineyard went,
Re.-iolved therein to toil 

Until they the expected prize
Had set before their longing eyes.

Yet tho’ they o’er and o’er again 
Dug every spot of ground.

Their labour seem’d to be in vain.
For nothing thoi’e was found :

Nor were they yet for many a day 
To see what should their toil repay.

But, with the autumn of the year.
The secret was reveal’d .- 

For the vines strengthen’d by their care.
Did then such vintage yield.

The dullest could not fail to see 
'ihe treasure meant was Industry.

—W. J . CEOLY.

“ What Are The Principal Uses Of Steam ?”
At a day-school of Pudsey one of the teachers 

was giving a lesson on “steam ’’ to a class of boys 
about six years old.
.After having talked ^to them about half-an-hour.

illustrating her lecture with a boiling kettle,she put 
the question:
“What are the principal uses of steam?’'
First boy: “ To make tea, ma’am!”
The teach.:r smiled, and asked the next.
“To burst boilers,ma’am!”

WIND AND SEA.
The sea is a jovial comrade.

He laughs wlieiever he go> s;
His merriment shines i:’ the dimpling lines 

That w I inkle his hale repose;
He lays himself down at the feet of the sun.

And shakes all over with glee.
And the broad-backed billows fall faint on the 

shore
In the mirth of the mighty sea.

But the wind is sad and restless.
And groans with an inward pain;

You may hark at will, by valley or bill.
But you hear him stilf complaiu.

He wails on the b.aiTpn monntaius.
And shrieks on the wi itry sea;

He sobs in the cedar, and moans in the pine. 
While shudders the aspen-tree.

Welcome are both their voices.
And I know’not whichjis l>est—

The laugiiter that slips from cc?ai:’s Ups,
Or the comfortless wind's unr. st.

There's a’pangjin all rejoicing,
A joy in the heart of pain.

And the wind that saddens, the sea that glarldens. 
Are singing the self-.same stmin.

—Bayard Taylor (1825- -78,au American writer.)

Optical Illusion.
It is indeed strange that the sense of sight mav ho 

so easily deceived. Sometimes weiapj>ear to allow it to 
be so treated.
Here is a row of capit.ds and figures:—;

SSSSSSXXXXXX8888S3
They are made up of parts similar in form, and 

generally thought to be etjual in size.
Look carefully at them,'aiiJ yo“ "'ill i '̂ t̂ice that the 
upper halves are a liltle smaller t’nan the lower halves 
the difference is so slight that the average lead t wcmld 
say they were equal in size.
Now, however, turn the paper upside bown, audit will 
clearly be seen that the difference iu sizeappesirs mu h 
greater. The upfier half of each of these characters is 
much smaller than the lower’lialf.

F t  i l iTcO a i  il p U O il b i  e u  5 i h t-  Ai'  ‘D E L  ‘ U B L  1(1 ^ ( n  < t L,  
F o rt Street, Sy*-ney, in tii* S tate of New South V. »Lg.
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T H E  F O H T X A iH .
e d i t o r i a l :

this'time of the year, after the re
sults of the Janior Examination have been 
published, it has been the custom for a few 
years rastfor us to analyse the results and 
by comparing the results of the passes inthe 
Boys’ Dept, with the,total result to endeav
our to judge how we stand with respect to 
other schools. It is only by the result of 
such an examination as the Junior that 
it is possible, because the scope of sub
jects is \vide, and because not only Public 
Schools but the best of the Secondary 
Schools are represented by candidates at 
this examination. We, in the past, took 
those subjects only in which we think for 
various reasons there would be a greater 
portion of boy candidates, but this year 
will not only take these subjects which may

be classed as ordinary school subjects. The 
basis of comparison as before will bo 
:— the comparison of the total percen
tage or passes with the percentage o f pass
es of the school candidates, and second, the 
comparison cf the percintage of the 
total A passes, with the percentage 
of A passes obtained by the school 
candidates. The percentage of the total 
number of candidates who entered in the 
various subjects and obtained passes.

HTSTOET
GEOGRAPHY
E X n U S H
FREXCH
LATIN
ARITHM ETIC 
ALGEBRA 
GEOMETRY .

WSoIe .iver- 
age p:'.S3

68.5 
... 80

66.6 
74

... 74 
. .  66 

58 
68

Average School 
pass
82.5 
.74.
77
97
95
90
t>0
88.5

The percentage of A passes obtained bv 
candidates who entered.
HISTORY ""“ ' I  ^
g e o g r a p h y  U  ............... ... ■■■ 10
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,  JUNIOR.

SerentT  iw o cand 'aatcf «.-eiiT in llicir iifimes for 
fljD esaminatioM but or.e. WilkicF w as 'nefouu r.a te  
enough io  break Lis righ t «nn just before the exair.ir.. 
atioii so thaf onlv 71 presented themvclves. of the.se G7> 
passed, a percentage of 01,.i. T ’m- percentage of the 
to tal num ber of candidates n lio  pa.ssed was 08.G. 
T h irty  six candidates obtaiited .MatriculBtion jiasses. 
F o r tr  focr passed in 7 subjects, and ]n  more in 0 
EubjecM. so th a t tlie general average pass is very liigh 
6.4 out of a total of 7 subjects.

Medals were oWained by Jack Foxall in French 
and Algebra, Bede Harrison in History, and ptox- 
acet, by Trev Turner in Creek, Geoffrey Dale in His
tory, and Edward Austin in Latin.

The success of the school in the language scbjects 
is very gratifying. Places have been obtained before 
in History and Matbematics, but it is not often that 
the honours for language subjects "in the Junior have 
been credited to'tbe Scbool.

Geoffrey Dale is also to be specia'ly congratulated on 
Laving obtained 7A's an honour which he shares 
■with two orners only at this examination.

The su' jv t' of examination are anunged in 17 scc*- 
fions, here enumerated, and the numbers in the list 
of successful candidates refer to these sections:—(1 ) 
English history, (2) geography. (3) Lngli.sL, (4) 
French, (o) German. (G ) Latin, (7) Greek, (8) arith
metic, (9) algebra, (10) geometry. (11 i inorganic 
cbemistjy, (12) _ physic., (Id) geology, (14) botanv, 
(15) physiology,A16) drawing, (17). music.

Boys
M atriculation; P asses.

Austin Edward Picton : lA . SB. 4A, C-A, 8 A ' PB 
IOC, ’ ’
Butler. AVilHam. Ormond. Josejili : 1C. SC, 4C CB 
8.A .0A. lo .\. ' ’
Carroll. Dalton ; l.A. SA. 4B. (>11. 8C. PC. l(iB. 
Chute, C3and. Henry : 111, SB, 411, GB, 8B, PB, l(iB.

Cizzio. Harold, M.assiiio ; IB, .3A. 4B, CB. 811 qu 
IOC. ,
Cobb. Victor: l.A. SA. ill. 'l.A. 8.\. p.i. l '.\ 5
Ca!n;r;gnoni, IValte;. Josc],:, : i.A. :;B. ¡il, r.;i krI 
!'B. MB. • “'I
( rosoic. Henry. Biiinett : IB, S.\. (iji. 8.'!. <ibI

1 ■'.•iL-Geoirrev : lA. S.A. 4A. G.A. t-.''.!'... ■ 1
ibividson. George: 1C. 4;!. n|> ' . : ■ a
l o.val.'. John. .Stuart : 1C. S.\. 1 .\. .-'.V. : ,. [ jd |

■' (-■in'tbth.-. Hari-v: IB. S.\. •l.\. GA. . ’ I
Harris, Leslie' Vernon : 1 II. SB, -111. GB, cv  pR? b'B
Harrison. Bede. Jam-.e .Michael : lA. o.A. iB . 0a = 

' C-A, PA. I'.i.A, I
Hay. L'orman. Malcolm : 1C, oB, 4.A, GB, 8B. 
lOA.
Hill. Ralph. Baldridge : lA . 3A. 4.A. GA. 8B. 9B I
lOA. ‘ ..........................  ■]
Hor.sfield, Herbert, V.’illiam : 1C, 3C M.A. GB. 8B< 
PB. lOA. ’i
Lee. Harris, Bertie : IB. S.A. 4B. GB. S.A, PB. li'B.I 
I'bixwell, Alan, Victor : SB. 4.A, GB. 8C . !iB. ]oB.̂  
Moor.; Malcolm Cutbb-en : IB, SB, 4B, GB, 8C, 90,1 

j H'B. 1
i ^[ote, Livingstone Charles : SB ,.4A , GB. S.A. 9t,,
I K'B 17A. h

2>larr.iv,‘Leonard Hubert . lC,t3B. 4B GB. 8B. 9C, 
lOB. ‘
OSSullivan Charles ; IB,S.A, 4B, GC,’'8.A, PB, lOB.'̂  
Ramsay, John : lA , S.A. 4B. GB, 8C. PB. lo.A 
Redshaw, Samuel : l.A S.A, 4B. 6C. 8.A. PB. lOB,: 
Smith, Clive, L'igel: IB. SA, 4B, GC, 8A. PA. lOB 
Tivey, Eric. .Alfred : 1C, SB, 4B. GB. 8B. P.A. lOE. ■ 
Tracy. Frederick, Le Rot : lC,5oB, 4B. GB, SC, PC,- 
IOC ■ :
Tyler Rarrv: 1C. 8A,4A.^6B, 8A. 9A. lOB. '■
Voller Kelsey : IB SA, 4B', GB, SB, PB. lOB.
M'aring George : IB S.A, 4A‘ GB. 8B, P.A. lOB. 
IVebster, MaunVe George: IB. SB, 4B, GB, SB.'PA, 
K'.A.
AVilllams, IValter: 1C, SC 4B, GB. S.A. P.A. PIB. 
Wright John : IB. S.A. 4C. GC. S.A. PB. lO.A.
Wynne Percy : 1C. SB. 4C. GC S.A. PA. luB.

Other P asses.

.Agutter .Albert Edward: 1C ,2c, :iC, S.A. PB. IOC. 

.Apted Jack Charle.s: 1(', 2C, SC, PC.
Battle Cecil: IB, 2C. SO. SB. PA.ToB, 13C- 
Benson, Norman, Holrovd: 1C, 2C. SC SB ‘>C 
ISC. ■ ’ ■
Best. George.Hubert. 1C. 2B. SB, PB. IOC. ISC.

I Chute. Erie. Clecib 1C. 2C. SC. PC. lOB. llic , 
i Cockett, Charles: l.A 2.A. SB. 8C. PB. 1".\. I 'l’- 
I Congdon. Wm. Claude. 1C, 2C. PC. ](iB. 
j (,'roll. David, Gifford: IB, SB. 4B. OB, PC. 1"C. 1
I Fra.ser. Wm, Peter: 2C, 80, PC. luCh 
j Jliillct, Walter: 1C, 2A, SB, PC, luC.JSC.
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Girls.

'A.
17A.

Hu!rip!irf‘'r!, . Îb'TT. .Joseph: 1C, 3B, 8B, 9B, 10.\. 
Jvktun. J.uiiri. Bimie: IB. 2B. 9G. lOC.
.To:i;is. Tiegin îlti, .John: 1C, ‘2B, 3C S.l, 9A, lOB,
r :c .
.T C'ns. David: '2C, 8fi. 9B, luB, loC.
Tyia-. C’la.*. .T.'siah: 1C, 2C„ 3C »B, 9B. B'lA. V.IC. 
Lo.’"hn:i;j. Oeiald, Frank, 1C, 2C, 3C, 8C, 9C, IOC,
1 3C.
Ormshv, Gernld, Ir^'in: IC, 2C, 8b , 9C. WC. 
O’Sullivan, W.'ilter, Joseph: IC' 2-A’ 8C* 9B, lO.-k, 
1:1C, •
P ukinson, Ell win, Henry, Victor, Benaard: 1C, 2C, 
8B, 9C. I'C . l:’'C.
Powell, Frederick, Charles, Glen; 3C, 8C.
Primrose, Raymond, Charles, Netherleigh: IB, 3C. 
8C, IOC, 13C.’
Ralph. Leslie, .\nhnr: 1C, 3C-4C, 8C, 9C, IOC, 
Rani-sden. JjesHe, Harold: 1C, 2C, 8A, 9B.
Smith Rteinald. George: 1C, 2B, 3C. 8B. 9B, lOB, 
1.3C.
Tan;-.er, Lewis, Albert: 1C, 3C, 4C, 6C, 8B, 9C, IOC. 
Turner, Trevor , Armstrong: 3A, 4A, oB, 6A, 7A, 
5B. 9B.
■Wallace. Albert, Finlay: 1C, 2B, 8B. lOB.
Young, Henry, Beresford; 1C, 3B, 4B, 6C. 8B, 9B, j 
IOC.

■"■Cush Walter Leslie 3B 4B 6C 8B 9B lOB 

♦omitted from matriculation list.

i Edna Florence Rose 2B 3B 4C SC 13R 
I Dora Rnth Lewis 1C 2C 3B 4C 8C ]"C 17r!
I Freda Rn.sina Kalrenbai-lur 1J?*2B '-4' ,s' ‘
I Lilly Isabella Hudson ICi 2C SB -1C 13C 17B 
I Alice Gee.->ou 2.4 :.'C -tC L-ij} 17'J 
i Mary Gertrude Dovle 13  2C SB SB 9C 1:;C 
I Lilly Carfi.ot IB 2C 3C 4C 8C 13B 

Alar^ret Ives 2C 3C 4C 13B 15B 
Williamina Raitt Lyali 2C 3C 4C 13B L’.B 
Ruby Bea trice Morgan 2A SC SC 1 7B 
Grace Emily Richard.s 2C 3C SC loB 17B 
Winifred W'iLsou 1C 2B 3C 4C 8C JSC 
Ellie Willis Muir M’Murtrie IB 2C 3C 13B t 
Alary Catherine O’Connor 1C 2C 8C 13C 17B 
Elsie Annie Muir 1C 2C 3C 8C 17C 
Emily Esther Seape 1C 2C 3C 4C 
Irene Hennert passed in sis .«inbjeets including Ger
man aud French but failed in the coD-pnlioi y eection 
in Arithmetic. Dora FoLter passed in four ’ sutifcfr  
failing in the compnisory Arithmetic. ''

I7A

Lucy Manifold Cnbham lA  2A 3B 4B 8B 13A 1,'A. 
Oliye Matilda Alalcolm lA  2A 3B 4.4 8C 13A 17B. 
Joyce Muriel Lane lA  2A 3A 4B 8B 15.4.
Helen May Hoopsr lA  2B 3A 4B 13B 17A.
Elsie Bentley IB 2A SB 4B 13A 16B.
Norah Lane Dickson 1C 2B 3B 4C 8B loA 1.'
Valerie Violet Kingsbury 2A 3B 4C 8C 13.4 
Alice Irene Smith IB  2A 3B 4C 8C I3B I7C.
-Alice Fraaci.s Benwell lA  2B 3B I3B I5A.
Florence Goulon ATelson IC 2B 3C 4C 8C loB  
Clara Annie Holmes 2A 3B 4B I3B I7B.
Violet May Bryan 2B 3B 4C I3A ISA.
Elsie .Muriel Seale 2B 3B 4C 8C 13B I7B.
Doris Grace Seed IC 2B 3C 4C SC 13 17B
Ruby Etht'l Harris 1C 3C 4C 8C 13B 17A 
Helen Alurgnerite -Sonter 1C 2B 3C 4C 13C 15.4 
Vera Mai v Gordon Fanton 2B 3B 13B loA  
Rita Estelle Kelson 1C2B 3B 4C ISB 17C 
Flora Kay IB 2B 3B 4C 15B 
Elizabeth Estelle Yonng 2B 3C 4C 13B 15A 
Hazei Crawford Smith 2A 4C 13C 17A 
Bertha Ellen Smith IB  3B 13B 17B 
Agnes BuchauaB Smith 2B 3C 4C 13B 15B

I

THE GRUMBLING CLOWN.

Beneath an oak, a rustic clown
Lay lounging in the shade. ♦

Complaining loud of fortune's gifts.
And called her “ partial jade ”

The 'Xgrks of Providence were wrong, 
AnTbad was all in sight,

He knew some things were wrong contrived. 
And he could set'them right,

“For instance," cried the gjnmbling churl, 
“Ob.serve this sturdy tree t 

Remark the little things it beats,
Aud what disparity.

“Again observe yon pumpkins grow,
And yet the,r stalks so small.

Unable to support their fruit,
So bulky ¡are they all.

“ Now I, if I Lad pow-r to do’t.
Would alter thus the ca.st:

That this large tree should pumnkii.s hear, 
Aud acorns take their place ’’

He spoke, and ri.sing on his feet.
Straight from the tree fell down 

An acorn of the smallest size,
And pitched upon his crown.

“Now, ’ says the traveller who bad heard 
The whole the clown had said,

“Suppose this tree bad pumpkins borne,
\i  liât would have saved cut Lead.

1
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t h e  b l u e  a n d  t h e  g r a y .

Br tbe flow'of ibe inland river.

Asleep>re rbe rank* dead.
Under tbe eod and ibe dew ^

Waiting Ibe judgment dav •
Under tbe one, tbe..Blne ;

Underitbe otbcr,.tbe Gray.

Tbese.'in tbe'robings nf plory:;
Tbo.'e. in tbe plooin of defea :

All witb'.tbe battle-blood gory,
In tbe'dnslc of eternity meet,—

Under tbe Pod and tbe |dotv,_
VVoitine tbe Judgment Day :

Under the laurel, tbe Blue:
Under tbe willow, tbe Gray.

-Brom Ibe silence of sorrowful hours,
The desolate mourners go.

Lorinply laden with flowetw,^_
Alike for*tbe friend and tbe,toe.

Under tbe sod and tbe dew,
Wairice tbe pdgment day.

Under the roses, tbe Blue ;
Under tbe lilies, the Gray.

So with an equal splendour,
Tbe morning sun rays fall.

With a touch impartially tender,
On’tbe blossoms blooming,for all. 

Under the sod and tbe dew,
Waitinir the judgment day : 

Broiderediwitb gold, the Blue :
Mellowed with gold, tbe Gray.

So. wben'tbe summer calletb.
On forest and field of grain.

With an equai;murmnr falletb
Tbe cooling drip of tbe ram.

Under tbe sod and tbe dew,
Waiting tbe judgment day :

Wet with tbe rain, tbe Bine ;
W et with tbe rain, tbe Gray.

Sadlv, bntluot* witb'npbraidinsr.
Tlie générons deed was done ;

In the storm of the years that are fading, 
No braver battle was won,—

Under tbe sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day :

Under the blossoms, tbeBlue ;
Under the garlands, tbe Gray,

No morc’sball the war-erv sever.
Or the winding rivers He red ;

They banish our anger for ever.
AVhen t̂ ’ev laarel tbe craves (¡f oar dead.— 

Under tbe t d and tli" (t..-w.
V.'aitiag t’ae iadgim-i;t day :

Love and tear:' i'eir ti)” Bln ■;
Tears and love for the Grav.

— Fe.\\'ci.s Fixce,

THE TWO ARMIES,

As Life's nnendinc column pour.s.
Two marslialied lio.sts are seen.—

Two armies on tbe trampled siiores 
That Death flows back bet ween.

One marthes to tbe drum boat's roll.
The wide-moutbed clarioirs bray.

And bears upon a crimson scroll,
“ Our Glory is to slay ! ”

One moves infsilence by the stream, 
With sad' but watchful.'eyes.

Calm as tbe patient planet’s gdcam 
That walksitbe clouded skies.

Along its front, no sabres shine,
No blood-red pennons wave;

Its banner bears the single line,
“ Our duty is to save. ’’

For those, no death-bed’s lingering shade 
At Honour’s trumpet-cnll

With knitted brow and lifted blade,
In Glory’s armsitbey fall.

For these, no clashing falchions bright, 
No stirring bnttle-cry ;

Tbe bloodJess’stabber calls by night,— 
Each answers, “■ Here am I !”

For those, the sculptor’s lanrelled bnst, 
Tbe builder’s marbled piles,

Tbe anthems peabng o’er their dust 
Through long cathedral aisles.

For these, tbe blossom-sprinkled turf 
That floods tbejlonely graves.

When spring rolls in her sea-green surf 
In flowery, foaming waves.

Two paths leacl'npward from below.
And angels wait above.

Who count each burning life-drop’s flow. 
Each falling tear of Love.
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■rii.MiL-ii. from tbo ''Tero’s bleeding breast, 
I lei- pulses Freedom drew,

Th.mili the lilies in Her crest 
S prune from that scarlet dew.

W'liil.' Valor’.s haughty champions wait 
Till all their scars are shown, 

lA)re wiilk.Amchalleuecd through the gate, 
To sit beside the Throue !

Ouver'W esdell Holmes

SCHOOL NEWS.

THE LIBRARY.

A rerv'‘iuteresting monthly magazine 
has been added to the Library this month. 
It is entitled “ Old Times ” and contains 
pictures and items of Sydney stored jwith 
information of past times and shows her 
progress and wealth at the! present time. 
Thel-e are articles on early Governors, Old 
Buildings, The Australian Pres.s, Cricket 
and Cricketers each full of interest.
- To boys and girls studying Australian 
History the work is particularly valuable.

C ongratulations on Jim ior Result.

Mr. F. Bridges, Chief Inspector of 
Schools has sent a letter to the Head 
Master congratulating him and the'teachers 
on the result obtained at the recent Junior 
Examination and the boys and'girls on 
on their passes. He made special reference 
to Jack FoxalTs pass.

Rem ovals
Since the June holidays wejhave had three remov

als from the .school.
Mr. Humphries who for the past' 1*2 month.s h.ud 
charge of the Public Service Class received an appoint- 
tnent to Inverell. The boys in the class have recog
nised h'.s valuable services by sending him a small 
niemeato.
Mr. Learmonth who h.as beenjat school for the past 
4 years has gone to Xarrabri.
Mr Haweroft left ns-last week for Tumut.
.^ e  welcome Mr. Bourke back to school and are 

P eased to see him looking so well after his long 
of absence.

P resen tation s.

On the Friday afternoon preceding il:-> Midv/iiit? 
Vacation tbe boys of 5G class took the op:-,( ■ of
showing their appreciation of tlieir teP‘-''.-'rs' effo: ■
by pre.senting Mr. IMiddleton with a set v.t thiee bool s 
and Mr Christmas with a silver-mounted pipe in case.

Before tbe June holidaysjthe Jne -or hoys of Matric 
1 showed their appreciation for their teachers'—Mr. 
Green and Mr. Smith—work by presenting each with 
a snitable present.

Sen ior D eb atin g  Society .

An interesting debatej*was lield* at the school by 
members of the Senior Fifth on the afternoon of 
Monday, 10th. August. The question fiir discussion 
was, “ that Cicero was a notorioi’s political rrmmer.” 
The debate was opened in the ninrmat!'-;> by Wiilis in 
an able speech. Hill, witii i;oa.=i'.ie aide brilliancy, 
defended the great oraror’s cause. On'the whole, the 
class inclined to condemn Cicero with all the entlins- 
ia.stic dogmatism of youth. Of the younger speakers, 
perhaps the most promising were Dale, Maxwell, 
Smith, Tnm'er, and Lee : but good matter was also 
brought forward by Fraser, Wheeler, Wall, Harriso.n, 
Griflitha, and 'Wilkins.

Editor's Notes.
In presenting this issue to our readei-s we wish to 

apologi.se for its lateness. Our work got d» ;aiued 
owing to new hands on the staff ond to prevent a 
repetition we ask for more volunteers to help us in 
their Ispare time.

We wish to remind ottr readers that the Editor’s 
Box i.'jstill in the Corndor and that contributions are 
greatly needed. Contribntora will be mentioned in 
a Correspondence Column if their articles are not 
accepted.

From,boys in the fifth ĉlasRes wej should like to 
hear opiuion.s*on the work they are Uoiug in French 
Conversation and Geography.

A CITY OF SALT.
Or.e'of the most remarkable cities in the world is 

Kelbnrg, near Cracow, Poland, for, besides being sit
uated uiiaergronnd, it is excavated entirely in rock 
salt. The inhabitants, to the number of ever three 
thousand, are, of coarse, workers in the famous salt 
mines, and ail the streets and houses ne of the white 
imaginable. One of the most strikmg features of the city 
is thè cathedral, carved in salt and lighted with electric 
lights, and w'uen the late Tsar Alexander visited it, 
eleven years ago, he was so fascinated witii tiis 
magnificent «Sect of Iht light upon the crystal walla 
that he presented the cathedral with a jewelled altar 
cross. Such a thing as infections disea.se i.s unknown 
in Kelbnrg ; in fact, the majority of the inhabitants 
di* of old age.
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Tec'.onimence.'i tli'e bostiliries of tue e:i:'her ]iart of the 
j.rarnev. These sltirmiches were ver-y bev.'ildering 
for, in’the inky blackne.ss, onedi-d not Itnow whom he 
was hitti'i::. or where he was hitting him. At last 
we arrive"', ac Thirronl and commenced our tramp to 
the t.-5p c: tile Pass The road was steep but the in- 
vigoriugat air kept us from teeling fatigued but rot 
fi-om feeling hungry.

On arriving at the top we obtained one of the most 
beaatifnl landscape views iu Australia. Imagine 
from a height of over 1100 feet that you were looking 
down upon a stretch of luxuriant country dotted here 
tnd there with farms and settlements and extending 
to the white beach of the coast in the distance a:id 
von have the whole scene before you. The Railway 
line was jast discernible and often a tiny puSing train 
could be seen wending its way slowly round the cuives 
of the track. The blue ocean formed a most agree
able background to the panorama. After -we bad 
fe.astsd our eyes on the view for some time we com
menced .our lunch iu real picnic style. The cravities 
of a mouniAin hunger beiuEr satisfied some sougin 
amusement in a football while others preferred to 
ramble in the bush. Meanwhile a light rain had be
gun to fall. This started us back to Thirroul a little 
earlier than we had intended. At 4 o’clock we started 
on our return journey reaching Redferntwo hours 

. later. From there we proceeded to the A. B. C. 
where we ended a very pleasant day with an excell
ent banquet.

—F. Tr..4CT.
F arew ell to  the 1903 Junior.

ll'Ul 1 
wcr.'

w.a s 
:i inri: -1 
t!i. Liiic;;

lierc-lpicil l,j 
T ’ vi te tj6
of t!:c fnn.

rdr. Turner whoc-? eu’m c c  
lu nultuou.s ciieerin:'' 
ch'i:r; and soi-ui w.'
Til.':!pplii:i.ç? f..i;. doto'.s t;isteii;’.!V rc;.ilc:'el '1- Pvj. 
S'.U'.'i.sip' bud luitdiv sn'nsided bifcr-.' wc were ciu vulstd 
witti laughter a: Ruby tVa.l i-lcv- r c.i id • 
■Rejected.' and with bnt a s’u.iri res'pit.' wliilc 0 ‘lJri.s. 
Cod played Lis violin solo, we were sighing in svai. 
pa'.by with th.; sentiment of " Tatters so f'.'clinglj 
s;ip.g by our old favourite Ruby S;nith. So ihrongb. 
out the programme, the items g.ay o:- grave "wcj'e splsu- 
didiv executed and the ap;»lause uirsti'-t'id.

We bad instrumental soio.s fr.iin Giu'dy.s W.addell 
(violin), Nellie Kopp (piano). Brooks (eor:«'t) .".ad 
Mutton (violin) together with récitai ions fro;;: Eileen 
Kennedy and C. Campbell. A novelty in the s’nape 
of French choruses was introduced by the boys of 
M it.'iculation Fifth Classf.s. Their first item “Ia 
ciiassc- ” a very pretty thing •with ])lcntv of go was 
sung with spirit and cheered to the echo. But they 
scoied their real triumph iu their second eBort “Les 
Canards,” the quacking of one in particular of said 
cauards being highly realistic. An encore w.as de- 
maiided and with the cheering aud claopitig t'nat 
en.suedour musical program:ue te:':ain.ate 1.

Speeches were now the oi-cler of the day' Mr. 
Williams referred to the good -r-c; !: tlwf h:'.-’. been 
done by the candidates during the year aud .assured 
them that both Miss Partridge aud bimself were 
confident of all passing. He also gave a few useinl 
general hints concerning examinati.ans. Mr. Turner 
iu a cbee:-y ebatty speech interlarded with intor-'.s iiit 
re:niniscences of his recent travels gave mneh g'H"! 
advice and assured our re-Drese:-.tatives of hi.n he?! 
wishes for their success. Mr La.^ker wa.s chiefiv enr- 
ceimed about the number of medals we should win 
seeming to consider the pass a cei taintv. A;niil « 
storm of cheers our “Juniors’’ left the room and "nr 
pleasant little gathering which I am sure will li'"'' 
long .n the memories of manv of us came to a clnsr.

It has always been our custom to give a send off to 
0111 .Tiitiior Brigade and .as usual the Main Room "was 
crowded on the occasion. But never, we tbiuk, have 
we bad such an enjoyable afternoon; never has there

G irls’ Item .

At the recent applicant pupil teacher’s exam, 
last month, out of the .5(1 candidates who were 
selected, Fort Street was successful in gaiiiii: 
places. Edith Sinfic’d of the înirii'V 
P. T. clas.s, is to be cnngi-atulated on si'V 
the 1st place on the hst and Joyce Lane of ibe J 
Glass third. Mary Smith and Florrie L'-■wî  
tied for seventh place.

Ill'll
1" 1« 

1.'IT »«

îivii:-



TH E FÜETIAN.

SWIMMING CLUB.

:l il ¡lili

I

liii\

nal ili.'ítvibutioii of pj’izcR w n  
I . i r t  bi rnnueciiou ivith above clnb»

it the selioi'l oil Weilíiesilay ‘2-íth -Tuly. i! r .  
[■ ( t 'oiuii'.is.- ioiier for l'Álueiuion) occtipied 

iiiiÍM rooui wilt; (T.-wdod, the nieiii- 
..u iiiiuiii.ir club being presur.

' .„.;rv .-eeretai-y (Mr. D.iA.Pike) presented 
■ i .. pi'rt. Tliis’disclosed a mo.st satisfactory 

The club membersbip was 71<3, 
• lie iaiL'est club on this continent. About 
!i:id received tiie iiiitiiil instructions in the 
ininiintr. and it was quite'.i rare thing to 

the sebool %vlio ‘could not swinj. T.be 
e!.;b wa.i uia'er the able management of Mi.-'ses 

Xiliiii' Iletberington. All the functions in cou-
^.(¡,ii- «itb the club bad been a success, and the ex- 
íT.tl' ■ v.i re libi-ral'in their praise of the gentlemen 
*iio l..■.■i.•':ê l at the cari ival, and of the members' of 
.̂ bo N the sebool
Vluh 1 11 i verv iios.'ible occasion. The champion boy 
mill I l ac swimmer were L. Murray and
Jivilvii ^̂ •lies respectively. Mr.J.Gi-een,hon.treas- 
uri r.'pr: .“i nted the balance-sheet, which showed a 
■fridii 111 Clb.
5fr. 'I'lM-ner, who rose amid great applause, said he 
)ud verv great pleasure in moving the rdeption of 
fie rcpiiit and the balance-.sheet. In his commission 
io America and Europe he had takenjthe opportunity 
%t inquiriuff into the conditions and nature of physical 
jfalt’ire. He found that on the Continent, especially 
In Oennanv.Sweden imd Switzerland, physical culture 
.Wried ouc'in gymnasiums occupied a very prominent 
iposilion. In the la.'t mentioned country great facil- 
rties am! eueouragement were given to swimming the 
•landard being gauged from the distance 
that cimld be swum rather than from the speed to cover 
•  certain di.-tance. He had a great liking for cricket 
And football, but be thought swimming was the finest 
'«eicise of them all for physical development, and 
that it should be a still greater national spoi-l in Aus
tralia. He Congratulated the club on having com
pleted a verv successful season, and said that in the 
Juture be in'leni’ed to give swimming much more 
•tlerition than be bad given it in the past.

Mr.-I. Tavlori president of the New South Wales 
A. S. A.) seconded the adoption of the reports. It 
was alwuvs a jdeasure for hem to further matters in 
natation. lie  tliougbt it was the duty of the New 
So .til Wa'ifs .\. S. A. to foster all the clubs especially 
those i.f the scliiH Is- It was'tbe aim of the association 
to iduii ti.r.-e who could not swim, help those to be
come iron-pi-,,tiiicut who could, and so further the 
Work of i¡ie->a' ii:g.

Ill': •.v,.;c adopted.
- A vetc ;bai:ks. proposcii by Mr. Williams to 

Mr. I uroer. ami a simibir vote to Alesis is. Pike and 
Uretn. and isses Kilmiuster and Hetherington, was 
•nctteded bv the presentation of trophies.

CLASS rEV.'S,

On the Friday nf erooon p-ecedi.-g li e vi'nlio’i 
the liiiy.s of 5B and li i. .-r 'i ii i: : rb I río. 
The snlijert cliosen "Ls a lawyei jin tfed  in defuu - 
iug a prisoner whom he know.s t.i I* ou 'ty " v-.as 
argued in the affirmative by .r>!-l in the negative by iC . 
Great interest was manifested in the ds l.nte ai.i. t o 
arguments of the various speakers were rci lived 
with much applause by their own side. Mr C’ooinbes 
acted as ad judicator. Cowley opened the debate for 
•5B iu a neat speech and was ahlr supported by 
Hoaii'i-sliara, Flttaiaurice, Wood, GoUins, Widmer, 
and Linsley. The boys of ,5B ssemsd v ry fond of 
Mr .Justice Hood of Queensland. Nash led the óC 
dobatci’s in a very able speech and was well supported 
by Turner, Betty, Reid, Gmliain, Jerdan. Bissett, 
Drake, Broadbeut and Br.idy. 'I'he -IC deba.ers 
seemed to find strong arguments in favour of their 
■sidemthelateDeanca.se. After the qr.c.stion bad 
been well debated for nearly 2 hours, Mr. Coomb’s 
decided that victory l.ay with the boys of -5B but that 
the arguments of both sides were well put by t!ie 
various .speakers and that very liflle sepait ted the 
classes. Some of the speeclii-.s sho-wed cn’ tful pre
paration and rve think that some of the speakers will 
take a prominent part in literary and debating society 
work after leaving .school.

ORIGINAL POETRY.
A F-ANTASy.

I  strolled by moonlight p as t a ruined tower 
-\11 scorched and seared by ligotclng's vivid flame.
B n t fitfu l fancy did the  scene eudower 
A ndito my th o u g h ts  itlthereupon  became.—

An .ancient castle clothedi-with legends hoar_
The fountain-head  of m yriad v uU ar fears,
G uarding the secret of the days of yori', _
In  the d im itw ilig h t of aihundrerilyears.

In  day ligh t’s!glare a  scattered heap of stone, 
tV ith  creepers wild and a ll negleet./'i lying.
B u t when the  in'mu’s paie.bgr.t io o’.*rit thr-"?:'?.,
And the cold w ind am idst the tr.'r.s is üigianv.

The shin ing strand, ef fair Romance’s web 
W reathes round.s each stone a  legend or st.'ry .
Makes each d a rk  s ta in  a hero's.lii'e-bioi'il rc i  
Poured out to ga in  a ileetiu»; nr.nio of i.iiory.

The Spirits of t ’.ie Pas: h a u n t o:ic!i dr.rh ebr.i’.,'
And lireathe weird tales ofiliiu ivm ’m 'ier-1 ages
Of battles fell and .■ite-lfny midniglit raid
Of tortured'.’hurls, of Ivnig'its aad.i'iu.res and pa'.'S.

B ut now'abis f ’s niin!:i:iii’= pi.-'iis s - a  it- .v in g ,
Xh*i**“ r . f I  wfil'j« :*•»■'»>“ 1« •• • y
A •TMI71 Lin" 1’n̂ r r 11 ’M«i ;i ii*i u % .ii -
A relic of an age th a t’s pac'seu away.

.1. H. E.



THE FOETIAÍÍ.

Books In The L ibrary

The ’‘''iv'ng l i '  rary l^ookB may be of service to boys in 
studying G^íopr;p’.'V.
The Cra.s o’ H. M. S.'Challinger, an account of a voyage 
round foe tVorid.
Africin Disc-very and Adventure 
P a i_ ’e Tniv .Is in Africa.
Life u f  M'ii'.iau) Dampur.
Zigaag . -i y j tn rju g 'i Auienoa from the, A tlantit to the 
P- ciii;.
The .sAntH < f the Pacific.
The Book of Trades.
British E upir.'S.'ries: (a) India and Ceylon, (b) British 
A<t»ca, ^o)-British America, (d) An-tralnsia.
T r -pical AiriJa dy Harry Drummond.
Albert Kyanza or Great Basin of the Nile b.v S ir ,'S  Baker. 
" Isouilia” A tale of the Expedition to Central Africa for the 
Euppr -  ; ;n of the Slave Trade.
BifleanTi Hound in Ceylon by Sir S. Baker.
The Nile tributaries of Abyssinia by Sir S. Baker.
Bu the T.mperate Eogions.
On the Ia h _ u  Hills by Arnold.
Sats and Lands hy Arnold.
The Great Lone Land [S. Africa ]by Sir W. F. Butler. 
F a r th „ t  North by Nansen.
A Hamhle round France.
H alf Hours iu F ar South. (S. Africa)
Boys of other Countries.
A Gir.'s Vi'anderings in Hungary.
A Vcyage to the Cape by C. Kussell.
Longman’s Geographical Header of New Zealand.
To California and Back.
In  .Southern California.
In  San Francisco.
Gtr.phic Series of Geographical Eeaders.
In the Forbidden Land. 'An account of a journey to Lbassa, 

Mr. Lasker leas given two maguzines to the Library 
■called “ The W orld’s Work ” containing much good 
information. One has a good article on, and splendid 
illustrations of the Assouan! dam in the Nile.

FOOTBALL.

CLASS MATCHES.

On Thursday] 2.5th. June, 4B met 4C and defeated 
them by Id to 3. Conspicuous among the players 
■were Allen, Ivers, P. Ferguson ( 2 tries ) W. Fergu
son ( 1 try ) for 4B and Gilbert ( 1 try ), for 4C.

Matric..3]s-uffered "a”defeat from a mixed Fifth' by 
19 to 6 on the 2.5th. June

The forward and back division of the mixed fifth 
•were much too strong for their opponents, and their 
fine opth 'plity secured for them an easy win. For 
the -winners praise must be given for good play to H. 
Web.ster, Linsley, Snell, Cromack, Bi.sset, Patterson, 
and Ogilvy. The best players of Matric. 3 i  4 were 
Bos ward. Noble, and ^ym oud.

On June .5th the .School's Second Fifteen v.as

beaten by the “Sobraon” boys hy '20 ni] 
Birchgrove.

On June 9th on the New Sports Grou’.id the 
Fifteen defeated second by 29—3 AL'oa.U, Linsti 
and Brownhill, tried hard to avert dein.it.

On the same date JA and B defeat;'d dC hy C-
.5C was again ea.sily defeated by C<C2 on l.i,i- IS]

55 ebster, Abbott and Linsley played w,-l!.
On June 18th Allen’s team defeated Ti igluue s 

1C—11. The two captains played he.si.

School V S to tt  A Hoare.

The firsts showed good_ form in the rctuni 
against Stott A Hoare’s College on IG (lT““Jnly ’ 
had an easy win of 28 to 3. Thi-oughc.ut the gaa 
the School’s forward A back division were niaeL to 
strong for their opponents. The forwaids yiackw 
well and managed to get the ball out ever y time 
Dennis, Bosward, 55'heeler, Ctllier doing good wor 
Smith (1), Linsley (3), Abbott (1). and 55'ebster (2)jl 
in the back division played a very tine jiassing- gam  ̂
and managed to score 7 tries between them. Abhotl,« 
fast, dodgy running was particularly notieeable. Tb  ̂
other points scored were a try and a goal by Deimiis 
and a goal by Smith. Other playei'.s who deserve» 
mention -were Evans, W illis and Patterson. ^

The only score put np by the College was a penaltŷ  
goal kicked dy Glasson. !<

School 'V Training: College.
_______  s

Jnne 16tb saw a very hard fought battle on Birch-, 
grove between the School and Students. In the. 
fitst half the School forwards coutinually beiit 
their opponents in the scrum and the ball was well 
passed out on the -wing. Powell scored for the schod 
Smithj converted. In the second half the weight d  
the College told, and the school was deteateo by 7—e-

S ch o o lT  Old B oys.
The annual match against tbo Old Boys came off 

on Wednesday 27th. July at Birchgrove. A very 
strong team was put in against the School and mn!*- 
aged to get an eas)- win by 26 to 3. The forwaril 
play of the school deserves special mention.

GIRLS’ NEWS.
An old-girl Miss Jacobs, of Oberons ha.« sent along 

six books as a present to the school Librarv. li 
pleasing to note that .scholars do not forget tbi- si liool 
and its institutions on leaving us. .Some time ago a" 
old boy presented twelve copies of " Lectures 
Tours ” a very good French magazine, to the Libi'aiy. 
These magazines are nuu b prized by ibe ekler sebolais 
who are learning Fieuch. .Such gifts as these aiv 
very acceptable. ___________’________

Printed and publislied at the ilODEt I’fULlC SouooL, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Waks.
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T H E  E O R T I A H .

EDITOEIAL.

XH the lasI . issue we took occasion to 
comment upon the result of the Junior Ex
amination so far as the hoys were concern
ed . This month we give the result of the 
girl’s passes in fuller detail, as they warr
ant more than a passing notice. We can
not make a comparison with any other 
Girls’ School, as we cannot obtain the 
necessary data, so we compare their 
results with the whole of the candidates 
who presented themselves in  ̂various sub
jects.

It has to be remembered that among the 
candidates who passed in the various sub
jects a very large percentage were boys, 
especially in the subjects History, Geology, 
English, French, Arithmetic, Geography 
and that being so it will be seen from

the percentage of*passes obtained bf tlie 
girls’ school has every reason to be[proud of 
the results.

The percentages are below .—■
Whole average pass. 

HISTORY 
GEOGRAPHY 
ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
ARITHMETIC 
PHYSIOLOGY 
GEOLOGY 
MUSIC 

The total

Gills’ average pass 
93.1 
93 
84 
72.9 
60 
9'.1
po
82.6

passes uotamed

68.5 
80
66.6 
74 
66 
65 
63 
83 5

number of A ^
by the girls was 37, B’s 86," C’s 91, and the 
average pass was 6'2 subjects out of 7.

In addition Lucy Cobham obtained prox. 
acct. in Physiology. The percentage of 
girls who passed of those who presented 
themselves was 78 which the average per
centage of passes of the whole of the can
didates was 68'6. It will be seen that in 
every respect the passes of the girls com
pare more than favourably with those of 
the other candidates.



THK ĵ ORTIAN.

Arnold’s Attitude to Naturé.
Aruold’s csneral attituue to nature is very similar 

oi .vm-dsword, iu that he made the principia 
\  , • ; iiy,tui e Tbought on the otlier Laiad.

S ," Ì è r ‘u.ad; iti^ove. Arnold n ith  VVordtwortn

could S..C ^  a spirit that impela
Ail t’nirking things, all objects oi all thong , 
And rolls tiirough all things.

Natural scenery impresses him vividly but he is 
m S h ' taken up with the calm and peaceful side of

looks on natuio and sees her working calmly on and 
thinks that mau should learn from her the lesson of 
toi' uusevorod from tranquillity. , „j

Man should copy nature in doing liis work Stead
fastly without, however, losing that command over 
his soul and,thoughts which Arnold ^thought «sen- 
tial to the proper enjoyment of life. He is also struck 
ivith the permanence of nature when compared to the 
fitfulnes* and turmoil of man s life ; he sees m 
i t o r e ’s ministers “ labourers that shall not fail, 
when man is gone.” Seeing this peace and peyman- 
enee in naturi, Arnold thinks
out bv too much restlessness and that, if he were to

I” ”“ -„1 . icHyorciaity if»«! inM y .t  '“ f  ''.”g‘f ’"* ■
T'his is the mainj.idea expressed in the Soholar 
GinsT” This ideaM  man’s withdrawing himself 
fro-'the affairs of other men and retiring to nature to 
find theVonsummation of his being is also dwelt on m 
“Thyraie” where Arnold lament Clough s pipe having
¿ftf «*11 a troubled uote. r j  j

\rnold favonrs in his pictures or nature subdued 
ohW-to mi.st rather than|brightness, moonlight rather 
tLav sunhcht. We see the Tartar camp at the open- 

lag of “SoL ib  and Rustam” in the grey of th p .s ty  
morning ; h is in the moonlight that the princely pair 
are imagined to wake in the “Church of Brou ^hit 
the noet traverses the silent street« of Cette, ^ d  
■gazesiairain iii'latei year^on the calm i-editerranean ,
fhe “spint light’s quive- and gleam at the J^ttom
of the sea in the “Forsaken Alerman and the winds
are elllasleep.” It.is'in  this calm peaceful side of 
nature that Arnold hopes to realize his ideal .of muer 
souHin haviiioiiv with nature,
Arnold has given some extremely beautiful scenes a 
for instance in the one which occupies most of 
“Stanzas from Cainac.’ Ruf I .
sketches where at one .steoke he presents :"“o‘e
scene to the reader’s mind withcut fully describing it. 
As for instance, in the “ScholRr Gipsy.

“those wide fields of breezy grass. 
Where'Hack-winged swallows haunt the glitter

ing 'rhames;” and again in “Thrysis” where he refers 
to Oxford .IS “that sweet city with her dreaming

that Maithew Arnold, though he cannot fully

enter into the spirit of Wordsworth when he says:
“ To me the meanest flower that blows can give 

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.” 
nerertheless fully comprehends the eternal characte.- 
istics of nature. He < anuot depict a landscape with, 
the pi. turesqueness of Scott, but, perceiving more 
than Scott the relation of man to nature, be obtained, 
a deeper insight than lie into the true meaning of 
nature. Omitting the lovely little details of Tenny
son and missing all the beauty that Keats saw and 
the Love which was most to Shelley, he can never
theless be classed among the poets fof nature in the 
the same sense as Wcjrdsworth, for he has the sanifr 
attitude of contemplation. —C. G. W.

CouFageI
And "hast thou felt thewearmess of life.

The hopelessness of good, the biiter fear 
That all’s a failure—that the awfuTstiife 
Of sense and spirit, mind and matter, here 
Is all too grievous for thy soul to bear?
Why then a world of pity fills my breast.
Who understand' too w'ell the deep despair 
Of al! that perish in the arduous quest 
Of_an elusive Grail to give their spirits^rest.

Yet, canst thor. only reach the peril of nature 
And catch the calm contentment of her moods 
The sweet delight of every forest creature 
Hid in the stKiret place of the words ^
Where all things cr^ aloud that they are God’s 
Thou wilt no longer murmur. In their dream 
He leads them where the waving ; asture nods; 
Directs the bars of sunlight where to gleam, 
And rules the random wanderingsjof the way

ward stream.

The chamois leaps along his lofty mountain. 
The seamew smoothly skims the crested wave. 
The thirsty songster seeks the limped,fcui.tain 
’Neath some cool forest tree her plumes to lave: 
Nor deer nor bird is any way a slave;
To love alone and beauty are they thrall.
The crag, the stream, the sea, the sun they 

crave;
The life of any is the life of all.
If fairy freedom fail, they droop, and fade and 

fall.
In such deep union with eternity 
Gain thou a swimmer’s, strength to cleave 

life’s wave ;
Nor call the rapid current',“enmity”
AVhile buoyant hope eludes the dragging grave 
For'.though like Norway’s matlstiom seas 

should rave,
Be thou at peace ! Be steadfast, true, and 

brave.
And all thy frenzied foes may burst wuh 

howling
Amid the horrid clash of elemental growhng

—P. 8 . C.



THE ÉORTIAN,

ENGLISH.

Merits and Defects in Scott’s poetry, with special 
reference to the

Lay o f the Last M instrel.
[Note that each excdl»nee contains a tendency to defect; 
hence Scott is a second class poet.]

As an illi‘'.s“"ration of Dorder manners, Scott’s 
poetry ever remains of gi-eat value. The endless 
walking tours which alone or in company with a 
boon companion he took over the neighbouring 
country-side—care-free, roystering expeditions, which 
he afterwards immortalized as Dandie Dinmont’s 

Lidaesdale Raids ’' in “ Guy Mannering,” enabled 
him to enter into the Spirit of the Bordei*ers. ’fhere 
was a serious purpose in this scouring of the country
side. Scott was picking up here and there, from the 
old men and women with whom he hobnobbed, 
nntiqiiarian material of an invaluable kind, bits of 
local history, immemorial ti-aditions and superstitions, 
and, above all, precious ballads which have been 
handed down for generations among the peasantry. 
The.se ballads, thus precariously tiansmitted, it was 
Scott’s ambition to gather and preserve. Thus he 
was eminently fitted to perpetuate in poetry the 
memory of a very picturesque phase of bygone life. 
This is the expressed design in his “ Lay.”” His own 
preface ran : “ The Poem, now offered to the Public,
is intended to illustriite the emstoms and manners, 
which anciently prevailed on the borders of England 
and Scotland. The inhabitants, living in a state 
partly pastortl, and partly warlike, and combiuino' 
habits of constant depredation with the influence of 
a rude spirit of chivalry, were often engaged in 
scenes highly susceptible of poetical ornament. 
As the description of scenery and manners 
was more the object of the author than a 
combined and regular narrative, the plan of the 
Ancient Metrical Romance was adopted, which allows 
greater latitude, in this respect, than would be 
consistent with the dignity of a regular Poem.”

Nevertheless, we must not take this design too 
literally. The picture is poetic, and the rude 
manners of the real Borderers have to be idealised 
and overlaid with “ poetic ornament.” Scott did not 
break with 18lh century conceptions of poetic art. 
“ True art,” with him as with Pope, “ is nature to 
advantage dresseu.” His Borderers are not real 
Borderers, not much more so than Pope’s shepherds 
are real shepherds. Scott indeed was a romantic 
poet rather in respect of his subject matter than in 
his ideas of poetic form. He did not think either 
scenes or charactere were fit for representation with
out artificial *• poetic ornament.” So the manners 
of Scott’s border pagtant are more like those of 
Eng'ish and French chivalry as depicted by 
Fioissart than the mamieis of the Bordereis as

depicted by Le.rtey or Maitland, The baronial 
magnificence of Bninkscme Hall is a “ poetic trna- 
ment, there was no such splendour of “ Knight and 
page and hoiissh.dd squire ” on the Scottish boîtiers.

in  short, Scott s poetry is valuable as a picture of 
border manners in so far as it deals with certain 
i-eal featmes of Border life-features most su.sceptible 
to poetic ornament,” such as the cou.rtant vigilance 
the «'arnmg beacons, the rapid as.senibly, the fero
cious blood-fend, the respeet for manly enemies, the 
moriy meetings, the rude superstitions. But the.se 
realities are translated into an atmosphere of 
meciieeval roiiiHi.ce, ^

N .’.W BOOKS

The following Listcrical novels have been added to 
I the school library ;—

Day break in Britain by A.L.O.E. (Norman 
Conquest); Runr.ymede and Lincoln la ir  ly  J. G 
Edgar (John); 1 he Black Airow by R. L. Stevenacn
iS irh v  /  : 7"'^ HascomlieI Hall bj Everett Green (Henry VII); The .\r.noure,’s

I Prentices by L M Fonge (Henry VITI); Seething 
, Davs by. w. G. ifmoyd (Edward VI-Marv); Sir 
' (Elizabeth); Tlie Splendid

Spur QuBar Gouch (Charles I), With the Kiiiuut
n  m ^ rt” I )’ Blue Pavilion,»,by Qmller Gouch ( V,l lam Hi); Mistress the 

Queen by M. A. Pauli (William I I I ) ;  T.,m Tifton’soT 1 i_ i-i V, ......... ’* ***/> *»»:u imd>TlH
travels by t;verett Green (Anne); A Loval Little 
Maid hy S. lytler (George I); Ned Le<Ar by G 
Mauyil.e Beiin flfeorcrn TÎ . vin... ,i__ f  i . .  ’

. — oiicosea uuii House by
A. Manning (Anne); The Interpietcr by Whvte 
Melville (Victoria); The Croppy by M. Bauim(aeoige

NAPOLEON AND THE SAILOR.

Napoleon’s banners at Boulogne 
Armed in our island eveiy freeman | 

His navy ehaiiced to capture one 
Poor British seainau,

They suffered him—I know not how 
Oiipissoned on the shore to roam  ̂

And aye was bent his longing brow 
Oil E ngjaud’b i.o.iie.

His eye, metliinks, pufsuL'd tha flight 
Of biids to Jji '.tidii, Lalf-'W’ay over

j  ‘-î-’ «’LteDear tliEs ol Do  ̂«•.
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At last, when cai-e had banished sleep,

He saw one morning, dreaming, doting. 
An empty hogshead from the deep 

Come shoreward floating.

He hid it in a cave, and wrought 
Tlie livelong day laborious ; lurking 

U:Lt.l he launched a tiny boat 
By mighty working.

For ploughing in the salt sea-field.
The boat had made the bolde.st shudder ; 

TJiitarred, uncompassed, and uukeeled—
No sail—no rudder.

From neighbouring woods, he interlaced 
His sorry’skiff with wattled willows ; 

And, thus equipped, he would have passed 
The foaming billows.

A French guard caught him on the beach. 
His little Argo sorely jeering ;

Till tidingslof him chanced to reach 
Napoleon’s hearing.

With folded arms Napoleoi. stood,
Serene alike in peace and Danger ;

And, in his wonted attitude'
Addressed the stranger.

“ Rash, man, that would’st yon channel pass 
On twigs and staves so rudely fashioned, 

Thy heart with some sweet British lass 
'Must be impassioned.”

“ I have no sweetheart,” said the lad;
“ But—absent long from one another-—• 

Great was the longing that I had 
To see my mother.”

“ And so thou shalt,” Napoleon said : 
“ You’ve both my favour fairly won;

A noble mother must have bred 
So brave a son.”

He gave the tar a piece of gold.
And, with a flag of truce, commanded 

He should be shipped to England Old,
And safely landed.

Our sailor oft could scantly’shift 
To find a dinner,''plain and hearty;

But never changed the coin and gift 
Of Bonaparte.

—T hom.as ('.^MPnEi.r, ( 1777- 18i4).

The Blind Kan.

Slowly down the village street.
With his dog and with his staff.

Listening to your passing feet,
Ijistening to your merry laugh.

Looking w'ith a vacant eye 
In the face he cannot scan.

Feeling all he passes by.
Comes the poor blind man.

Green leaves gliste.-i on the trees.
Pretty flo’wers grow down below ;

But the hlind man never sees 
Tree, or flower, or sunny glow.

No bright ray for him e’er shone 
Since his weary night began :

Little child, look kindly on 
The^poor blind man.

Glorious sights by sea and land 
You can look on, you can know ;

Take him by his withered hand ;
Lead him where he wants to o-o.

Of bright things that greet you"sight 
Teach him, tell him all yon can.

God, who made your eyes so blight.
Loves the poor blind man.

—AJrs. C. F. Alexander.

L ittle  W hite Lily.

Little White Lily .sat by a stone.
Drooping and waiting till the sun shone.
Little White Lily sunshine has fed ;
Little White Lily is lifting her head.

Little White Lily: “It is good—
Little White Lily’s clothing and food.”
Little White Lily, diessed like a bride. 
Shining withj whiieness, crowned beside !

Little White Lily, drooping'with pain.
Is waiting and waiting for the wet rain 
Little White Lily is holding her cup ;
Rain is fast falling and tilling it ;*p.

Little V7hite Lily said; “Good again.
When I am thirsty, to have the nice rain.
Now I am stronger, now I am cool;
Heat cannot burn me, my veins are so full.”

Little White Lily smells very sweet;
On her head .«.unshine, iain at her feet.
Thanks to the sunshine, thanks to the ram. 
Little White^Lily is happy again.

-George JlacDonald (a liviiig author, bom 182T).
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ESSAY.

A Hobby.

A hobby is some ta.sk taken up for pleasure and 
not tor busiae.ss reasons. Hobbies take many 
different forms and embrace almost every known 
subject—photography, horticulture, electricity, geo
logy and many others. Bu.sy people find in them a 
pleasurable oocupalioii by which they can turn their 
attention from their ordinary work and thus re.st 
their bodies or minds. But all hoboies do not necess- 
aiily embrace a large amount of brain work or bod
ily exercise. A man who during the day hours had a 
lot of brain w’ork to do, usually finds most pleasure in 
u hobby which has a good amount of bodily exercise 
in it, and vice versa.

My especial hobby i.s photography. It is at once 
Both fascinating and pleasurable to the worker, and 
also when a Itttlv care has been properly expended 
on it, ;t gives pleasure to others. To look at a good 
picture gives pleasure, but that pleasure is largely 
added to when ore has taken the negative and pas.sed 
it through all the different processes. What hopes 
and fears a photographer feels, one who has never 
had anything to do with the subject, can litte know ! 
But then, they also do not know the pleasure which 
success brings in its wake.

But a hobby is not only useful for passing away an 
hour or two, w'hich woulu otherwise hang heavily on 
our hands in a pleasur..hle, manner it can also be 
brought to sue^ perfection that in time of trouble 
and necessity it may become not a mere encumbrancei 
bat a useful and profitable occupation.

J. W kight.

A W onderful New Metal.

A Metal so rare as to. cost £400 per pound, so 
radiant that its cffalgonce will destioy tue sight, and so 
corrosive that a small speck of it placed upon the 
hand would shrivel . up the skin, is the new metal 
known as radium. It is found in very small quantit
ies in .scattered places in England and on tlie contin
ent. It is so rare and so difficult to extract tliat it is 
extremely costly. A gramme is w'orth £2, a kilo of 
the metal would require the treatment of 5000 tons 
of uranium for its production, and at present the 
marked price is about £400 per lb. Radium differs 
froiu other metals, such as barium and calcium, as 
it does not require exposure to become incandescent. 
It will glow for months and even years, and has also 
the property of causing other substances near it to 
give off light, and to retain their radio-activity, as we 
call it, for ajong peroid. Its rays will colour glass, 
porcelain, and white paper.

GIRLS’ NEWS.

We regret to record the deaths, last month, from con
sumption of twolof our lute pupils :— Xetlie Lc.es and 
Annie Stove. Both were very promising yoimg gills ! ut 
owing to ill health wei'e ob iged to resign their pesituii 
as pupil teachers. Teachers and pupils sympathize tltcp- 
ly with the bereaved jiarents.

Bell Ramsay came fhs*-, Eva FLtcber second .aj 
Mabel Kavanagh third ini March Examinaliuri. 
class.)

1
(4B

At the March Monthly Examination Isa ¡Barnes came 
top with 84 percent. Edna. Giiffith. came becoi.d 
with 82 per, cent. 12 giris obtained 100 per cei.t in 
Dictation. Maijo'ie Likely, Dorothy Lnndii , and 
Bella. McIntosh, obtauied lOO per tent ij. ari.Li.t.ij 
E. Beta, 11)0 per cent in composition. I. Barnes V. 
Sutton, E. Smith, In Tr-aynor and C. fVolf lOO’ii'm 
cent in History, and A. Allan B. Diake J. L)oi a bi
son M. Hassahand L. Sluth 100 per cent in reading.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES.

Messrs Harrington ¿Co. Pbctogiaphers, King St. 
have notified us that they intend to continue tneir 
course of lessons in Photography. Boys desii-ous of 
joining may consult with the HeadMaster for furtber 
particulars.

EXPERIMENTS — EQUILIRRIUM.

Let two bottle.j^of the same height be filaced on a 
level table, and each closed with a cork cut wedge- 
shape. Take two knives and balance them on ilie 
edge ef the corks. Then place a small wine-glass 
half-filled with water on the jniiftnie formed by the 
two points of the knives. After a tew trials the whole 
will be found to remrin in equilibrium. Then dip in
to the water a coin or buttorr attached to a thread, 
when the glass and knives will be found to rise and 
fall according as the coin is lifted or loweieu.

How to  m agn etize  a k h ife  w ith  to n g s

Place a knife flat on the back of en iron lire shov
el and .stroke it with the tort's heiu -upiigli .. aiun . in 
the same direction, viz., from the handle tov aids the 
points. Repeat this for abuui i \ c n nt r on c nch 
side of the blade, and the knife will be found to act 
as a magnet. It will lift pen ni's, needles, c::;l other 
light objects of metal.
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CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AND THE EGG.

When Caln-ibns wpnf, back to Spain, after the di<i- 
covcrj of ATnenca in I4it2, a Spanish cardinal ^ v e  
a ^and haiKpiet m liis honor. The cardinal i n W  
posing the toa.st to the health of his famous ^uesl 
spoke in t-rm sofhigh praise of the great feat Ool- 
n.-nju,s had ajn.rred. He said that it was the great
est victory a -nan had ever gained, and that it proved 
the genius of ih e.r tri <:id. ^

.<ovv some of the Spanisl. Kind’s retime were p.-e- 
sen. a. the banquet, and they f-dt much offeude.l with 
the praise besto wed upon Co’uinh.is. One of them
A m ’ U this new world was n >t so
diffl _ult after all J lie ocean was open eveiwwhere, and 
no Spanish sailor would have missed the'riolit road 

1 his speech was received with gi-aat approval by 
many cf the courtirr.s, and several voices were heard 
saying O.i! every one of us eoald have done it inst 
as well. J I
_ Columbus replied,“ Gentlenaem I am far from tak- ' 
mg credit for a deed which was only accomplished j 
by the ble^mg and guidance of Gid. .Still, in those 
matters which often appear to ns very easy, much 
depends upon tbs mannsr in which they are shown I 
to us firet by some one else.” Then turnino- toa ' 
powerful nobleman who .sat next to him, he saidliand i 
mg him an egg, “ May I ask of you, sir’ to make this I 
egg stmd on its end so that it will not fall over '

I;, vain die iioble.nan tried to make thé egg stand I 
11 ) ight. His iieighboiins tried, with the same result. '

T a e  FOIÎTIAN.

.eo im rev ^  one in the gm it room had.a try-at this 
app-irently ea.sy task ; uoiie, however,^aaeceecie.•l “ ft 
!» •” called .out the courtiers. ■“ Tpu ask
{>•-“. i p i m p o s s i b l e  thing. -“ It is not /air, said others.

Colnmims calmly replied, “ Gentlemen, I assure 
you It can be done. ” He took the egg, tapped one 
of its ends lightly on tlie table, which caused a dent 
and it stood firmly upright,
doHiat’” talledout, “ Oh! every body can

Now, they all hud had a try before, and not one of 
them had thought of thi.s method of making the e w  
stand up, until Columbus had shown it to thim We 
hnd plenty of people in oiir daily life who, like the 
Spanish courtiers, lav claim to cleverness, but whrr 
o.ten fail when they are put to the test.
—Translatât from th i Ujrnmn by E . E ; IJ. from fThe 
Ciiildr^n d Hour.) (.^outa A ustralia.) '

THE BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE.

Toivards the end of November, 1902. a telegi-aph 
cab e from Australia across the Pacific Ocean urns 
made available to the public. In several respects, thi.s 
table IS the nio-st interesting in the world: It is of

i a longer
Stretch from point to point than any other cable-

: woikofcables that encircle the globe, and bind the 
j many scattered parts of the BrilLsh Emp.re t o c h e r  
I 1 .8 other praefccally all-British, or -  all red” laTb 

hn. b^^a termed),route leaves An.stolia a l l Í  n.-íntlÍ 
a id goes to Cocos Island, Rxlriguez, ALiurithis On.-’

f A -  xs.), Alalnra, and theiics to England 
1.1 t me of p .ace, the alvantages of these lines will

they will enable in3.s>ag-s to be sent indepeiidJntlj of

“ ,i b r r ' ' T " ' ’ , ''’. “ ‘“ ' ï '» ™  ( ~  m«,s.n  - S  s n  t b> m e a n s  of a s u b m a r i n e  teh..i-„inh w i r - a . - -

I a"'* t‘ir«>ugh Jiu-u to ÍMiigapore, tlieiuje tt» rmlin 
' and Alexandria, .\I dta’
! or l l S Z  e ith er’T urkeî

i N lIadto’̂ Kai ■ from VancouverI  i f " * “  5°  ^ « i m i i M g  I s l a n d ,  a  d i s t a n c e  o f  ;1, - 2 1 1 n a u t i c a l  
!  m i l e s .  I r a n  t h i s  p l a c e ,  t h e  l i n e  s t r e t c l n i s  t o  S  i  

j  h s t a n c e  o f  2,99.5 m i l e s ,  a n d  t h e n c e  to N o r f o l k  I s i n . l
t o i 'T  this point, there are twoI  btoeclies, one going to New Zealand (.'.37 miles awavl 
a id the other to Southport, in Queensland (8 14 miPs 
d s.ant). Messages from Australia, after reachiu<r Van 
couver, are transmitted across Canada bv the Cañad-
í r S t r  r- Ime, and then acros.s
thd* zltlantic Ocean, from Cape Canso, Nova Scotia hv

touchât NVZ
fo.,ndland), to England. Thus, the ii ei-iaPe r iv e r  
crosses foreign .soil. The line is at 'onee a linkLtween  
conntnes of the British Empire far remote from oni 
another, and a purely British poseession.

J he bed M an ocean, like the surface of a continent 
IS diversihed with plains, hills, valleys, &c. The best 

. ang-pldce for a telegraph cable is a smooth level 
plain in deep irater. On a shoal, it woul.l chafe v rh 
the ground swel ; on the edge of a bank, it L L p e n

to pu-t; in deep holes, there isa  waste of slac-k L d  
the line cannot be raised easilv for repair

Ihe sea bottom between Vancouver and Fanni-i.r
5 iP-epest point it ‘¡I
JOdO fatooms, or .somewhat more fh.an three miles i-'i 
depth. Owing probably to its volcanic oriton the 
bottom between laniiing Island and Fiji is Wr’v nu 
even-shoals, reefs, banks, and peaks ahm.nd ” n o,m 
.spot, it IS d 4UU fathoms deep. As against this b 't
ween F i j i , Australia, and New Zealand, the bed is’even 
With a maximum depth of about 2 900 fatlm ’ 
S o r ti,.,.!  Of t b . r e J J z  Z I l  iT o ’,
fathoms deep, but these were avoided. ’

—From “The Victorian School Paper.”
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GIRLS’ COLIMN.

Junior Picnic.

On 8tb. August the Junior girls'" accompanied by 
the Matric. P. T-JClass.'^and their teachers, celebrated 
their Junior results by a launch picnic. The launch 
was kindly lent by Mr. Dickson, father of one of the 
successful candidates.

The w'eather seemed perfect for a delightful after
noon. The “ Kiora ” left Erskine St. at 1 p.m., and 
steamed round Balmain, Iron Cove Bridge, and 
Mort’S Bay. Then returning, they sailed over the 
Harbour, through the Heads, and experienced a 
delightful though brief time on the restless Pacific. 
They affcerwai-ds returned and landed on Flat Rock 
for a short space while the girls gathered wattle and 
ferns, then afternoon tea was served on board, kind
ly prepared by Mrs. Dickson. Needless to s^ , full 
justice was done to the tempting dainties which were 
served. On the return trip, the girls were in high 
spirits and songs and recitations and cake-walks were 
indulged in, and a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickson was proposed and suitably responded to. All 
seemed sorry when Fort Macquarie was reached 
where each dispersed to her home well pleased with 
the day’s outing.

GEOLOGY EXCURSIONS,

Two'trips’have been'made this ^month by the girls 
for the practical study of Geology. Bronte is a 
most interesting place for the observation of sub- 
aerial weathering and general structures. On the 
side of the bill is a quarry showing well both strati
fication of sandstones and interbedded shalelike rock. 
All the rocks 'round about Sydney*are sandstones 
with intrusive '.dykes of basalt. This sandstone is 
called Hawkesbury sanf’stone and is of Triassic age. 
The free stones of the Sydney buildings form one of 
the examples of the economic value of our Triassic 
rocks.

On the way down the hill at Bronte" is a splendid 
example of a miniature river system, and of the car
ving of rivers and valleys by running water. One 
gully in particular is good and shows the steep hill
side or the slopes with talus, and in the bed of the 
stream formed by the rectnt heavy rains were round
ed stones and pebbles. TheJ sandstone here is soft 
and friable with out-crops of harder rock here and 
there. From this point could be seen three distinct 
streams, all leading to one stream on the beach, 
which flows into the ocean. In this beach stream 
was seen the mechanica 1 work of t ie  water rolling 
along the bed tin\ grains and aa the bills contain a 
quantity of iron oxide, the chemical power of running

water is also probably going on. It also showed the 
work in the “ bend ” of the stream, on the deep ifi.piil 
side-erosion, on the shallow slow' side,-deposit, ai.d a 
miniature bvy and headland were former' Py the out
cropping of a stone in the beach on th. ¡edge ofi tlie 
stream the softer sand being eaten back, and forun'nga 
tiny bay.

We crossed the beach to the further headland 
noticed false bedding and the work of tempeiature, 
in the crumbling aw’ay of the surface of the rock. Ti> 
this was due the caves or shelters where a softt'r 
band of rock was eaten’back leaving a harder rock 
standing out as a roof.

These roofs were of a harder grit like conglrrnei'- 
ate and often with bands of iron. The iron was bi-ought 
together in many places and formed out-standing no
dules the softer rock being worn away.

At the mouth of a tiny water trickle "on the side i T 
the clifi was yellow oxide of iron or Limouilc. 
The sand on the beach was fine and rounded and hit.s 
of broken shells were mixed in the coarser sard 
The whole beach represents an old coastline which is 
eat,;n back, and worn dow'n by weathering and runn
ing water as well as by the sea.

CLASS ITEMS.

4A
In  the Monthly Examination Jeanne'Partridge, gaining 
95 per cent, and Muriel Wilson second 91 per cent.
The following girls, in order, gained over 80 per cent 
N. Copp, E. Griffith, V. Mostyn, C. Wulf, V. Sutton 
£ .  Owler, and LPartridge.

•iB
The girls who obtained the highest marks in the Qnartei-ly 
Examination were, Gardiner 78 per cent, and E. Mo 
Inchlan 73 per cent.

5C
In  the Quarterly Examination the following ’girls distin
guished themselves, H. Wiley 85 per cent, G . Hodge, and 
S. Vader, E. Donnelley 80 per !cent, E Lambert and N. Eose 
77 per. cent, W. Chapman 76 per cent, and M. Alexander 
75 per cent.

C oncerts.

A concert was given on 24th July in the Girl s 
Main Room from 4 p. m. till 5 p m  Mrs Harper pr o- 
vided the elocutionary items from her class, which 
were excellently rendered by L. Pewe, M. Dillii g, 
K. Bear, L. Trayuor and little Miss Williams. Song.s 
were snug by R. Smith and M. Smith and a lijian  
song by A. Correy was much appreciated. Tbe Piano 
solos were given by N. Coop and A. Harper.

Another concert of the same kind was given on 5ih. 
Ang. J. Given opened the proceedings with a ])iauo 
solo. Songs by K. aud M. Smith, and Mi.ss Sheiring 
were heartily appbmdcd and recitations by E Kennedy 
C. Baxter, Hassell, G. Crook and F. Dawson creating 
much amusement.

In both concerts, the andierre v rs Ipig' .a id aj yie- 
ciative, and the proceeds weie invested in tablechobes 
for the main room and class icc n s, gix gs, and ink- 
« an d s .
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“ THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.”

On the 14th. inst. a boy was commissioned to visit 
the Argentine ships then unioading in the harbonr 
and to find out, if possible, the manners and customs 

people, as well as the trade, of our rival. 
Ihe idea is a rather novel one and has earned great 
praise for the interest it ha.s awakened among the 
boys m their geographical researches. The repre
sentative of the school found the ships lying at the 
Pyrmont Government Wharf, and went aboard the 
“ Thistle ” which had just arrived with 2700 tons 
of maize. He waswell reiieived and the sailors 
tO(^ pleasure in telling him of their experiences.

However the report given below, has been gathered 
Horn sailors merely ti-admg along the coast of the 
Argentine Republic so that the authenticity of their 
remarks cannot be vouched for.

The Customs House was also visited and several 
statistical reports studied there. The boy commis
sioned was, on explaining his object, received well 
everywhere and the task afforded him a very enjoy
able morning.

THE PEOPLE.
The S. American race is derived from three differ

ent elements, Spaniards, French, and Indians. 
They are on the whole a very fine looking race, very 
talkative, easygoing, and lazy, but very quick tem
pered. At one time it was not safe to trust oneself 
out of doora after dark but in the last few years these 
people have settled down with respect for the law and 
now there is slight danger of being interfered with. 
They have a president at the head of affairs and untii 
recently the election of the president was the sign 
for a revolution and much blood shed was caused. 
The president was elected by the victorious party and
thus he was endowed with despotic power. But as a
revolution has not taken place for some 10 years it 
would seem that the people are settling down more 
quietly. The English are the most enterprising 
people and have settled about Buenos Ayres.

C ountry :The Argentine is a model country in 
many ways. The land is very flat, the soil rich and 
the rivers numerous and long threading their ways in 
all directions over the country. Owing to the latter 
fact irrigation might be carried out without much 
trouble were it not that the fine rainfalls make this 
step unnecessarv.

With these qualities the land is splendid for agri
cultural and pastoral pursuits. The former indeed 
has only been largely followed but now that the 
fine soil is found well adapted for the purpose more 
attention is being j>aid to it. Maize, wheat, flour barley, 
bran, and pollard, are the production of chief interest 
while others such as tobacco, ougar, cotton, indigo, 
flax, and cocoa are produced in less quantities.

The pastoral element however is of greater interest 
still. The vast plains of the Pampas are splendid

placus for^rearing stock and immense flocks of sheen 
and herds of horses and oxen flourish theie ^

ihe mineral wealth of the Argentine is also con
siderable. Gold, Silver, and copper are found there 
and aLo .small quantities of coal, salt, alum, and 
sulphur.

Commepce : If we may judge the commerce of the 
Argentine by the quantity of grain on Svdney wharves 
atone we would consider it enormous. But as wo 
ourselves have the same product one would jndo-e 
that a still larger trade was done with other countries 
tor ships of almost all nations trade with them. 
Iheir great trade is done with Great Britain, France 
and the United States of America. The trade which 
mterests us most between Argentine and New South 
Walesj has’ greatly increased during the la.st few 
months on account of our drought and our inability 
to produce sufficient grain for ourselves. But even 
con.sidering our drought it is enormous as the folio win<r 
statistics will show’j:— °
D ^ing the last few months twenty five vessels have 
left the Argentine Republic bound for Sydney with 

ranging from 5,500 tons to 
l/ibb tons. Of these vessels no less than 17 brought 
wheat, maize, flower and linseed, and one hay bran 
and barley. ’
. «ioes a large trade with South 

Africa in grains, tallow, hides, and live stock especial
ly the latter.

Actual Shipping ; The shipping of the Argentine 
is carried principally by English. French, and colonial 
boats. The I’rencL boats are heavily subsidised by 
their government and are thus able to carry the gi-ain 
at a far^cheaper rate |than the English who how
ever successfully compete with them. The Republic 
has a fine navy which is kept efificient by c onstantly 
guarding the coast.

The greatest obstruction to shipping in Argentine 
watersTsithe “Pampero”, a wind rising neax" the Andes 
and gaining velocity over the low lying Pampas 
arrives at the coasts with tremendous force. The 
country exports almost the same productions both 
animal and vegetable, as Australia and has become 
our.chief rival in the market of the world.

—.S. Redshaw, P. E. Class

Hum ourous Piece.

An eccentric instructor was explaining a piece of 
mechanism to his class. Placing his fingers upon the 
handle and turning it, he remarked :—

“ Ŷ ou notice that this machine is turned bv a 
crank.”

And a titter passed through the whole class.

Printed »nd pnblighed at the Model Public School, 
P»ft Street, Sydney, in the State ofJNew South Wales.
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EDITOEIAL.

As the year draws to the close, we are 
lought face to face with the fact that 
ere are prizes to be awarded to those 

‘hose work deserves recognition, and also 
itb the fact that a large sum of money is 

.tiired in order to be able to provide 
lese prizes. This year, following the us- 
M'cnstom a school concert is to be held 
Ĵ aid to provide funds for this and other 

poses, and’t behoves every one to talce 
the raatuT in hand seriously as early 

possible so that the result may be satis- 
tory. Xot only those pupils who are 
ually taking rart but every one in the 

Ciool should be thinking and talking a- 
_ 11 if,. ai;d if possible making suggestion 
,|w the greatest success may be attained, 
p  hope to be able to publish the com- 
'Icte programme in the next issue. Be.-..

fore the next issue is published the school 
will have sent some of its pupils to com
pete in the Senior Examination. We 
have every reason to hope that they will 
worthily uphold the reputation of the 
school, A number of girls and some i; vs
will be engaged at examination for appol.it- 
ment as pupil teachers, and at the end of 
the year there will be a number of candi
dates for the Public Service Examination 
both professional and clerical. \V>u 
dll these go our best wishes for success.

The Swimming Season has opem d a:id 
the School Clubs expect equally as big en
rolments as on previous occasioms. Jbivs 
and- girls who cannot swim should not 
miss the opportunity of at once learn;-g 
such a needful and jileasuraLie i xen.; ;.. 
Xotice of the Boys’ Swimming meeting will 
be found farther on.

I’he Cricket club is in active opmatiori 
and many matches are anticipated during 
the season. We expect .to hear of a unm-, 
her of last year's prominent crink;:ttrro 1 
,U3g as good and better work lii.i o<iai>oa.
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Rhodes Scholarships.
-- j —J —0—3 —

Darin:: last year we draw attention to the provis- 
joMK i will of the lain Right Honorable t-ecil
Kii.vle.s 1 i.i-.iiiL’- T'l th" estabishnieut of scholarships of
ti'e ViJa ' of £300 per. -aunnoi'-teniblw-at
UaiTCTJiit-^'f''- three years!. Br. ■Parkun.libe_^vepyfesm'~,- 
taTive of the Rhodes trustees in this 
paid ¿'visit tn'Svdhev in connection wl^»this.pl.ter.

retaiy and delegate to N.S.'W. 'A.S.A.,‘'Mr.r).A.Pite3 
hon treasurer Mr. J. Green; committee of papi|J| 
Turner, Murray. C. Smith. HirdWick. Wiukhaai^ 
and Wheeler.
I t  w.as resolved k) start the season’s pi’aotioe when ths* 
enrolmsat was large ea iiiga and to ts-establish ths]

dec! i-3 th It the award is to bo. made;to a 
the TJaiveisity of Sydney of three years standmg ,^bat

e s ’optional circu.Ti,stances may be awarded to a
stiidci’t^of '■’Teater or less standing. There should not 
be T-nch need for ns to point'out the advantage
which the winning of such a scholarship would confer.

We should like to refer to the conditions of the will 
which make it necessaav that the successfnl candidate 
is not only required,to be .f i t ' intellectnally but also 
■nhysicallf and morally. The obtaining of one of these 
scholarships shouldjbe the highest aim of every one, 
and we hope'the time,is not far distant when it shall 
be the honour of a Fort Street boy to obtain one.

There are boys at present in the school who are
quite capable of it, and-we hope the saggestiou wiU
bring the matter forcibly before them and that they 
will make the obtaining of one of these scholarships 
their aim in the future. A condition antecedent im
posed by tbe Oxford University is that the student 
who receives one of them'should be of the standard of 
the Respousious Examination i.e. the entrance exam
ination of the University. This’examination includes 
Greek but the amount required could ̂  be got up by 
any one in twelve months, withontlhaviug to devote 
very much time to this subject. I t  is probable that 
the" first will be awarded next year, and wc. hope that 
very soon after that some Eort St. boy will be 
Enbinitting his name for selection.

The 14th annual general meeting of the Fort-street 
Model School Swimming Club -was held in the main 
room. Mr. Williams (principal) presided. The elec
tion of oflBcers resulted as follows : Patron, Hon. J. 
Perry, M.L.A. ( Minister of Public Instruction) ; 
President, i lr .  J. W. Turner; vice-presidents, staff of 
school and Messrs. Schrader and Humphries; hon. sec-

Major Powell-Cotton, who has done a considera’ule' 
amount of exploration in Abyssinia, .Somaliland, an3; 
variou-s portions of Equatorial Africa, first came in’ 
contact with the cave-dwellers, mentioned •in the 
cable, at Moant Elgon, situated about 90 miles north-^ 
east of the Victoria Nyanza.

Of-the caves themselves Joseph Thomson was the 
actual discoverer, but he had very little opportunity 
of examining the inhabitants ; and, since Sir Harry 
Johnson, in his recent journey rou..d Mount Elgon 
failed to find any, it was supposed that the cares 
were deserted. In his journey from Mumais to the 
Turkmel River, Major Cotton found numerous 
colonies of the Wongabnni, as the cave-dwelle’-s are 
called, and not only exammed the caves, and talked 
with the inhabitants, but succeeded in getting some- 
excellent photographs.

In the latest number of the “ Pall Mall Gazette ” 
Major Cotton thus describes his first visit to the home 
of the cave-dwellers :—“ Cn our way down to tlieir 
habitations, we struck a well-worn path, and, turning, 
followed it upwards to the mouth of a cave, with a 
wide platform in front of it, sheltered by the over
hanging cliffs. Cn this stood a number of high 
circular granaries, made up of plaited or woven rushes 
•winnowing baskets, and other utensils of husbandry.

No men were visible, but four women were 
poonding grain as we approached. They seemed but 
little disturbed by our amval, merely pulling their 
skin dresses more closely around them, and lin in g  
their backs to ns. They bad small rather -well cut 
features, and wore iron and chain ornaments. One 
peculiarity 1 noted the lower lip wes pierced by a 
little stud of wood.

Attempts cn our part at conversation were a failure. 
Presenting them with a string of beads, I explained
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tltat•rr.!!X!t!u 1 wished to see inside the cares, »nd aa 
offered no opposition, we began to explore the

'^^he month of the cave was some 66ft. wide by 16 
}ii(fh. a strong stockade of thick poles, interlaced, 

Iroost entirely closing it. To enter by the one small 
y>niiip '•*'® stoop nearly double, and I noticed
'„¡le of Tides lying on one side ready to barricade 
\ji that at the first sign of danger. ... To our 
ht wa-s a mass of stone, artificially hollowed out to 

ich the water which dropped from a little fissure 
^ye it. A short way in the branch of the cave led 
f skirting for the first few yards a little pool, which 

ns apparently a drinking place for the goats and 
Jmep. Ceutinuing down the main cave, we passed a 

wattle - and - danb wall, which shut off a part 
)f it, fornaing a good-sized room. Just bevond 
lit a slight stockade ran across, fitfully lit up by glow- 
ng embers of a fire, roimd which lay the family cook- 
Bg pots. The caves continued for some distence b ^
iQpd this................ The other caves were similar in
ippearance.

^ h e  caves bore incontestable’evidence on the face of 
era that they had neither a^natural nor supernatur- 
origin. They must have been excavated ages ago 
the band of man. That is a factl'about which there 
absolutely be no two opinions. For the natives 

the present day, however,to have cut out the caves 
'Ould have been a sheer impossibility with the tools 
ley possess.”

Extract from the “The Daily Telegraph"

SCHOOL NEWS.

^^r. Lasker has arranged’with the. Engh'sh Master 
a school at Noumea to open up a correspondence 

kween the boys of Matriculation II I . and the boys

Kibat school. Our boys are to write their letters m 
encb, and the boys of Noumea wbo are just begin- 

to learn English are to- write in English. We 
to be able to publish some of the letters received 

im Noumea.

d is t r ib u t io n  o f  ju n io r  m e d a l s  a n d
.r CERTIFICATES.

distribution of medals. and certificates ^ ined  
the school at the recent “Junior” took place in the 

main room last month. Mr. F. Bridges, Under 
j-.-wAry of Public Instruction in the course of his 
Wress to the successful candidates, » id  amongst 
fUw things that he was always Very ^t^gsed to be

present at Fort Street functions and congT“<'u1'\t"d 
the school o i again obtaining the highest number of 
passes which WM unequalled bv nny pri uary scnooi 
at the “Junior” thus maintaining the high reputation 
of the Old School. He referred to the work and 
signal success of old Fort Street buys in prominent 
institutions of the City* partii'ularly the A.M.P. 
tsociety and of'the scholarship examinations instituted 
for the Sydney Gramma* School. To the successful 
ones he gave his hearty congratulations and gave 
encouraging words to those who were not s o . 
fortunate urging them on by example of the first 
failure of some of our great men.
The medals and certificates were then presented by|hini} 
Mr.J.VV.Turner was present at the function.

FOOTBALL

»EPO ET OF SEASON’S WOEE.

The 1 School Football Club has concluded a very 
successful seascHi with au enrolment of over 130 
members. The number of games played during the 
season was considerably greater than during any 
previous year, two matches being plaved with great 
regularity every week and were equallv distributed 
among tĥ e members. Every cla.ss with the exception 
of old 3F from 2C to the Senior class assisted in the 
enrolment. The quali^ of the football played 
durmgthe season was a pleasant snrpri.se to those in 
charge especiaUy that of the First Fifteen. Dennis 
proved to be as good a captain on the football field 
M m his school duties and his actual play as centre 
forward has never been surpassed in the history of 
the school club. He was ably assisted by the Other 
forwards Collier, Bosward, Smith, Wheeler, Turner 
Cromack, King, and Linsley. The school was short 
of halves at the beginning^ of the season but WiHis 
Brownhill, and'Evans who took those places after the 
June vacation were very nippy. The school had a 
very good three-quarter Ime in Webster, Powell, 
Abbott, Stoney, and Snodgrass; Webster especially 
showed great skill as centre three-quarter. Pattison 
the young full - back of the team was excellent even 
when opposed to a big team, soch as the “ Old Boys” 
of this year. A’obott’s and Smith’s place kicks were 
good and Abbott’s drop kicks excellent. The Senior 
class won the competition, Mr Pike’s class being 
runners up. The committee woTild like to thank Mr. 
Drew, Mr. Pike, Mr. Ferguson and other teachers for 
the interest they toot in the club by “refereeing” on 
vuioue occasiomi
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A JUTLAND STORY OF A BELL,
-------- 0-----------

111 a romote peninsula of Jutland live the Molboers, 
a people ab iat-who;u ar>. irld stories inch ae vee at- 
1 i'.iate to the Irish, and the French fo the Gascons.

Once a wag made some llolboers believe that en
emies were in abe kingdom and that they vfODld soon 
come to conquer their country ; they therefore resol
ved to save what they could from their hands. That 
which they were proudest of, and wanted to save 
fii’suwas the church bell. They then worked so long 
at it that they got it down from the tower but they 
look ct)unsel for a long time as to how they should 
hide it so that the enemy could not find it at last they 
agreed to sink it down in the sea, so they dragged it 
with all their force to a large boat rowed far away to 
sea with it and threw it into the water, When it was 
thrown down they began to consider and said to one 
another“Now it is certainly hidden from the enemy 
bnt how are we to find it again when he is gone?" 
One of them who thought himself wiser than the 
others sprang up and said “that is no matter we can 
put a mark near it’’ He immediately took a knife out 
of his pocket cut a large nick on that side of the boat 
from which they had thrown the bell and said“ Here 
it was that we threw it out” When this was done they 
rowed to shore anite calm end glad, persuaded that 
they -would be able to seek their bell again, according 
to this mark when the enemy had gone.

KOBE MOON STOSIES.

1 am going to tell yon one of the pretty stories 
people used to relate to each other in those far-off 
days when they made np fairjr tales to explain every
th!. g.

They said that ihe pretty white clouds lit np at 
night by the moon were white sheep running about in 
fhe blue fields of the sky,and that a shepherd boy 
lived up there to take care of them. I  shall teU you 
hie name, though I am afraid you will hardly re 
member it. for it was Endymion.

A lirtle moon-girl named Selene looked out from 
the moon one night, and saw Endymion minding 
his sheep. “Oh! what a nice, pretty shepherd boy,” 
she said. “ I must really sail across the sky in my 
moon boat and see him.” So she sailed across the 
dark bine lake, to the fields where the sheep were.

When he saw her, he said, “ Oh I what a dear, pretty 
moon-girl! Have you come to see me? How glad I 
am !”

They both liked each other very much: and , as,' 
of course, Endymion couldn’t leave his sheep, it was' 
always Selene, the moon-girl, who moved across the 
sky, to go to see him and talk to him while he did his’ 
work. She went often and often: and, the more ofte  ̂
she went, the better they liked each other. Bui cncc 
when Selene went s'le conld not find Endymion ; andi 
indeed she never iound him again for he’ had been’ 
taken away from the sky world. Do yon think she 
eat down and cried, and did nothing else ? Oh dear 
to  1 She was a brave little moon-girl, so, instead 
of wasting time in crying, she said, ‘'Well, there’s nii 
one at all to mind these poor sheep, and I ’m sure my’ 
shepnerd boy wouldn’t like that so I will see what 1 
can do. ” j

So, every night, she travels round the sky. Soae-  ̂
times iu her moon carriage, alwavs feeding the cloud 
sheep, giving them water from the sky springs, and 
seeing that they don’t get lost. Have von seen her?

Now I  can tell another stoiy, too. How miinv of 
you have seen the face of the moon” ? What makes’ 
you say that yon can see his face? Some peonle, ir j- 
c b u u ^  far, far away, say that those markings show a 
rabbit in the moon, and tell each other this s^ory to ex- 
plain bow it got there. i

They relate that/one day, a big good fairy dressed 
himself like a very poor roan, and came from fairy/ 
land to this earth to see what the people here were 
like, -without their knowing who he -was. He lost 
his way, and grew very tired and hungry. At last 
he met a little rabbit, and he said, “Good rooming 
Mr. Rabbit. Do please give me something to eat.” 

“I would gladly. “ said the rabbit,"but I  have only 
some grass.” -  i

Oh dear!” said the fairy,“I ’m nearly starving, but 
I  can’t  eat grass.” «

Then the rabbit felt so sorry for what it thought was 
a poor starving man that it ¿ id  Well, I ’m not very 
big, it’s true, bnt yon may «at me if yon like.” j 

Then the fairy picked the rabbit np in bis arms,' 
and loved it, and kissed it and said, “Oh, yon dear 
little creature! Do you know yon have offered 
yourself to a good fairy, and you shall have a great 
reward for doing so?”

“Then he drei^^the rabbit’s likeness on the moon, 
and said to it, ’’There! The picture of yon shall stay 
there always, as long as there is a rooon, and, when
ever j^pple see it, they shall say,‘’There is the good 
unselfish rabbit that was willing to give its life to 
help another.
—Adapted from Nature Stories and Recitations 
C. M. M oeeis.

by

The metric Byst-em of weights and roeasures, 'WM 
adopted by France in 1790, by Holland'in ISid, i»" 
Belgium in .1820, and Sweden in 1889. ,'
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CRICKET.

p i ' ’ ectirsg of the School Cricket Club was 
^  on Fri i-'’-y 9 h October. Mr Roberts read the 
^■Urv‘> and treasurer’s reports for the half year, 

j,' 1 i'rjow-d that the Sports Club was in a flourish- 
■ 'eotid'doii. Mr Ferguson was elected Secretary 
^tlic ensuinit season, Mr Roberts Assistant Secre- 

s[,d M". Mackaness Treasurer.
Judgi’-'? number of members already in the

»1 sea.son promises to be a record one.
first match of the season was played on the 

ogrV-i Ground on 16 th October between M3 and Md . 
4 comwled 52 (Willis 21 not ont) and M3 made 33 
first innings and 33 for 9 wickets in the second 

12) .
bor niateb.es played.
B9th Oct. M3 defeated 4E, scores: M3 68 (Webb 
, Kenwood 15), 4E 61 (Quinn 29, Dupain 18 

pt out.)
iSE deafeated 3G.
; COth Oct. Ml defeated Seniors by 5 runs. Broad- 
iiot 23 for winners and Fraser 11 for losers.

4D defeated -iC., scores: 4D 103, Evans 82, 4C 
4, Rawlinson 21.

|y

G. A. Henty

NEW BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY
O 0 0 0 0

ghty books were recently placed in the 
ohool Library» A number of these were 
) replace books which were too much worn 
i> be of any service but the following are 
JEW additions.
y Herat and Cabul, 
ith  .Buller l a  Xatal. 
ith The British Legion*
Qt til© Pampas.
Ml Archer.

Hmes of Peril, 
iftt of Horse.

-UL ^  Pretoria. (2 vols)
ith Kitchener In  the Soudan. (2 vola)

Cochrane the Dauntless. (2 toIs)
^Cock-House a t Fellsgaith. 
lyJtiend Smith.

Dick and Harry, 
goad's Hard Lines.

r  . ictor’i Schooldays.
^ Australian Bushmen.

Voyager
n e  Fifth Form a t St. Dominies.
W ^onug Clouds. (2 vols.)

CoUege.
Pr Joii^e's Befs.

Chum Worth Having
i Balgety’a Review, a _____
^ 8  been added to the Library. It is a very 

^cable aid to the study of Australian Geo- 
Wo recommend it to the boye and

Eeed

S. Zuppord 
S. S. Pugh

Eev. J, Green 
Annie Swan.
T. B. Eeed 
Dean Farrar

F . Harrison 
Louis Hough 

F. Coomhe.
monthly magazine,

|irls for perusal.

THi: VICE
A LKTTSR FROM O'HK EEV.

O f ’GASIELIi.’G,
CHAELES KINGELEI TO BIB SON.

My deejetit Soy,—There is a matter which gave 
uneasiness when you mentioned it. You 

said you had put into some lottery for the Derby 
( darby ), and had hedged to m..ke safe.

Now all this is bad, 'oad, notb:ng but bad.' Of all 
habits, gambling is the one I hate most, and have 
avoided most. Of all habits, :t grows most on eager 

Success and loss alike make it grow. Of 
all habite,  ̂ however much civilized men may give 
way to it, it is one of the most intrinsically savage. 
Historically, it hi.? been the peace exi itement of the 
lowest brutes in human form forjages past Morally, 
it is unchivalrons and unchristian.

I t gams money by the Jowett and most unjust 
means, for it takes money out of your neighbour’s 
pocket without giving him anything in return

I t  tempts you to use what you fancy to be poor 
znowledge of a horse’s merits—or anything else— 
to your neighboui’s harm,

. know better than yonr neighbour, yon are
hound to give him your advise, instead, yon ccnceal 
your knowledge to win fi'om his ignorance; hence 
come all sorts of concealments, dodges, deceits— I  
say the Devil is the only father of it. I  am suie, 
moreover, that your master wcnld object seriously to 

lottery, betting, cr gambling.
I  hope you have not won. I should not be serry 

for you to lose. If you have won, I  should not 
congratulate yon. If yop wish to please me, you will 
give back to its lawful owners the money you have 
won. If ^ loser in gross thereby,! will gladly
reimburse your losses this time. As you had put in, 

could not in honour draw back tDl after the event. 
Now you can give back your money, saying you 
understand that Mr. B. and your father, disapprove 
of such things, and so gain a very great influence.
' Recollect always that the stock argument is 

worthless. I t  is this -“My friend would win from 
me if he could, therefore I  have an equal right to win 
from him.” Nonsense. The same argument woul>5 

. prove that I  have a right to maim or kill a man,if 
only I give hiju leave to maim or kill me if he can 

. and will.
I  have spoken my mind once and for all on a mat- 

t ^  on which I have held the. pame views for more 
■ than twenty years, and trust in God you will not for

get my words in after-life. 1 _ have seen many » 
good fellow ruined by finding himself one day short 
of money, and trying to get a little by play or
betting----- and then the Lord have mercy ou his
simple soul, for simple it will not remain long

— Your loving Pater.
Austin, one of the 1953 Juniors, in a letter to ' the 

Head Master reports having obtained by eTamination 
a Junior Clerkship under the Municipal Cctiacil of 
Sydney. He says that all who competed against him. 
were older than himeeli. We congratulate hia .
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Mr. F. BRIDGES.

• We 3es:re to offer on behcli of_ the 
School, onr congratulations is to F. Bridges 

on bis having attained the highest 
position under the Education Department 
Of this state. On the 1st October 1903 he 
entered upon duty as Under Secretary. It 
is  over fifty years since he first began his 
teaching career as a pupil teacher in Fort 
Stre/t School and for a great part of that 
time he has been closely identified with 
its working. He afterwards held the pos
ition of Assistant in the School and finally 
that of 'Head Master. During the long 
period t^at he held the position of Chief 
Inspector,: he always showed an active and 
jnnfailing: interest in its welfare. >

TUMUT

Tumnt, on scconht of its being chosen 
'-by the H'^use of Representatives as the 
Tederal Capital, is occupying a prominent 

' place in, public attention at the present. 
.-The description of the town given below 
' by Mr. Thompson is not without interest.

in itm t is the prettiest place I  have ever been in 
2io photograph can give yon any conception of it, for 

" i t  cannot record the wealth of colour -which meets you 
;. on all sidés/ ,-I never tire of -watching the changing
■ tints of thehills; sometime» the deepest of blues, 
' "'sometimes thè palest: and at sunset the ranges are
, splashed -with great blotches of purples and pinks. 

' ' The hearer Tülls are green to their summits and in the 
foreground the poplars and elms and -frillows mingle 
prettily with the native trees ; everywhere rich agri- 

. cultural co-untry: corn, wheat and tobacco being the
■ • chief productions. The river scenery is exquisite: 
- jniles upon miles'of delightful sketching ground. As

on the -Patcrsón the -willows form the chief feature. 
‘The water is clear and runs strongly ,sometimes over

■ ■ snmil -rapids, sometimes forming comparatively still
reaches of water. .-The tò-wn.is'in a sheltéréd situation 
and is almost entirely f i ^  from. wind. , During : ¿he 

. winter'months, the nto-untaina to the south of -ns -were 
' ' idi shoiw capped

FLOWERS. S'-

Epake full well, in hmtruape quaint and olden 
One who dwelleth hv the castled Rhine, 

When he called the flowers, so hlne and gold* 
Stars that in earth’s firmament do shine.

Stars they are, wherein we read o-nr history, 
As astrologers and seers of elo;

Yet not wrapped about with awful mystery 
Like the burning stars which they beheld.

y
Wondrous truths, and manifold bb wondio-is iS 

Gk)d hath -written in those stars above ; ' 4
Bnt not less in the bright flowerets under us 

Stands the revelation of His love. <'3

Bright and glorious is that revelation, J
Written all over this great world of onrs; . |  

Making evident our o-wn creation ;;5
In these stars of earth—these golden flowai

-4Everywhere about us are they glowing,
Some like stars, to tell us spring is born;

Others,their blue eyes -with tears o’er flowing, 
Stand 'like Buth amid the golden «orn;

Not alone in spring’s armorial bearings.
And in summer’s green-emblaioned field.

But in arms of brave old antnmn’s wearing.
In  the centre of his brazen shield;

Not alone in meadows and green alleys,
On the mountain top, and by the brink

Of sequestered pools in woodland -valleys, 
'Where the slaves of Nature stoop to drink;

Not alone in her vast dome of glory.
Not on gravés of bird and beast alone,

Bnt in old cathedrals, high and hoary,
On the tombs of heroes, carved in stone;

In the cottage of the.rndest peasant,
In  ancestral homes,whose crumbling towers,

Speaking of the Past -unto the'Present,
Tell ns of the ancient Games of Flowers;

In  aP places then, and in all seasons, '
Flowers expand their light and soul-like wing» 

Teaching-ns, by most persuasive -reasons.
How akin they are to human things.

' -, And with'child-like, piedulons affection,
........ We behold their tender buds expand i

Emblems'of o'-nr great resutreplipi^ ’
-' ^-Emblems-ofthe, bright^and better land 

suntT wads-woeth LOKCmtow a great American po«v



TEE' FOSÌ^LAN.

GIKLS’ keays.

P T. Class.
T (lie last montLly examination, tbe first for 

Kdie Sinfield headed the list with an 
of 98 5 per cent., Ella Batler geennd 

,1(1 P7, Florrie Lewis third with 94'3. 
' ! '  p’,,rinler avenged 9L H. Ebsworth and M. 

o-’ and'G. Batler 90'per cent. ' ,
1 • ’ ‘ . - - • 

•.•‘I i'
Huso examination was very snccessfnl ; over 
 ̂ ¡rained more than two-thirds of the full 
^•s- borothy Biitz first, Gladys-Bmre seeond. 

feVlie Rossbotham third. In the Spelling- “Bee" 
iDorotiiy Butz first.—Millie Wright second^-,
* ,e fonr girls received prizes for, theip;very,

■ work. .

fe|n the monthly examination Muriel Wilsoa. 
"̂ ne tom and Kellie Copp second, both 93ner. .. 
hti Bella Drake 90, was third. Thirteenjother .
Is piined over 80 per cent.
iirllie Gonp. Marjorie Likely, Edna Griffith,
I Elsie Bea obtained 99 per cent in Physiplogy.; 
iifelson -was top in Grammar L/ena Partridge 
I Mnriel Wilson 100 per centrin GeoCTaphy. 
rCopp, E. Griffith, B. Drake, D. ,Lundin, 

vler, end M. Wilson, 100-per cent in theoiy. 
ta. D. Malcolm, E. Barker, B. Drake, 
nson, and E. M'Ewan, 100 per cent, in 

jthtnefio. L. Murray, B. J>rake, J. Donaldson, 
S'Croake. W. Bnrns, and B. MTntosh, 1Ó0 

cent in Readme. L. Murray, top ' in- 
hposition and Writing 100 per -cent •' 
’ L. Partridge, and B. M‘Intosh, top in 

pory 99 per cent.
Curious Sums.

( ¿me from six, ten from nine, and fifty from 
nd the retnlt'is equal to six.

Btìon:—
S I X  I X  XL

I X  X L ___________________
ction. S X = 6

of money less than eleven 
taking care, also, that the number of pence 
“*n the number of pounds. Reverse this snm, 
Under the pounds the number of pence, under 

I ings the number of shillings, and under the 
« ® number of pounds: then subtract. Reverse 

together. The result in . all 
be £12 18s lid.,neither more nor less, 
you take £9 13s. 7d. Reverse this, and

t i l

you have ¿.7 Us. 9d. ; subiracr, reverse agaii, and 
add.

.£ 6. d.
9 13 7
7 13 9

1 19 10
10 19 1

12 18 11

Try i f  with similar cf.mbination of figures, and the- 
answer will be the same. —S. S . '

WYNKEN, BLYKEN, AND NOD.

Wynken, Blynken, and Nod one’night 
Sailed off in a wooden shoe—

Sailed on a river of crystal light 
Into a sea of de-w.

“Where are you going, and what do you -wish?”  
The old moon asked the three.

“ We have come to fish for herring-fish 
That live in xbis beautiful ;—

Nets of silver and gold have we,”
Said Wynken, Blynken, and Nod.

The old moon laughed, and sang a song.
As they rocked in the wooden shoe ;

And the -wind that sped them all night long 
Ruffled the waves'ofidew.

The little stai-s were the herring fish 
That lived in that beautiful sea.

“ Now cast your nets wherever you -wish.
Never afeared are we.

So cried the stars to the fishermen three 
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod.

All night long, theii nets they threw- 
To the stars in the twinkling form—

Then, do-wn from the skies came the wooden 
shoe

Bringing the'fishermen home.
’Twas all so pretty a sail, it seemed 

As if it could not be.
And some folk thought ’T-wns a dream they’d 

dreamed
Of sailing that beautiful sea ; >

Wynken and Blvnken are two little eyes,
And|Nod is a little head.

And the wooden shoe that sailed the skies 
Is a wee one’s trundle-bed.

So shut your eyes while mother sings 
Of wonderful sights that be.

And you shall see the beautiful things.
As you rock in the misty sea 

Where the old shoe rocked the fishermen three : 
Wynken, Bl_vnken, and Nod,

EUG ENE FIELD  An American poet.
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ENGLISH.
RICHARD II.

II

THE FOKTIAU.

The >,jg:nficanee 
liorfolk.

of Hereford’s charges againsi

Three charges are bronsht by Hereford against 
Norfolk ; and such space and prominence are given 
them that we can scarcely snppose they form a mere 
episode external to the main current of the play. 
They must 1» in some sort of its essence. Let ns-see 
■whsi the charges are. The first is—

•‘That Mowbray hath received eight thousand 
nobles

In name of lendings for yonr highness’ soldiers 
Th^ which he liath detain’d for lewd employments, 
Like a false traitor and injurioos villain“

T h e  scKxmd IS—
That all the treasons for these eighteen years 

O'onplottcd and contrived in this land 
Feb.-h from false Mowbray their first head and spring.” 

The third and most damning is—
That be did plot the Duke of Gloucester’s death. 

"Now in all this Hereford’s character leads the 
reader, as it seems to have led Richard, to suspect 
».n ulterior motive. Why does Richard cry out, befoif 
turning to accost Norfolk

“How high a pitch his resolution soars?”
Wny, unless it is that he perceives that the charges 
pretending to be directed against Richard are 

-J’lly levelled against himself ? For indeed, 
toe crimes alleged ai-e really no crimes alleged 
of N« -folk, but of the King. The' alleged em'oezzle. 
ment was doubtless, as Norfolk has to admit,

“by consent
For that my sovereign liege was in my debt,”
Nor is it U) he doubted that Hereford's ambition 

fore.saw the unpopularity into which the revelation of 
H-iohard s extravagance would bring the heedless 
monarch. 1 he second charge, referring to thf? 
treasures of the last, eighteen years, is absurd if 
applied to Norfolk, and might better be applied to 
several other nobles. It is simply intended to call 
popular attention not (c plots against the King by 
his subjects, but to infringements of the people’s 
libsrtie.s by (he King. Of such the past eighteen 
years h.ad witnessed many.

Bat, above all, it was the charge of Gloucester’s 
doatli that pressed home most hardlv upon Richard 
J ’oRsibly, Norfolk might clear himself of guilt in this
m atter-------- he says indeed, “ I slew him not ”-------
bat ho can hardly clear himself without establishing 
Kichaid s guilt. By Richard, we are to understand, 
Gloucester was slain. Norfolk “ neglected his sworn 
duty in that case. ” John of Gaunt, Hereford’s father 
fiay  ̂ so on several occasions most plainly. So in I— 
^ —3/ :

“ Gh)d’s is the quarrel, for God’s substitute 
His depety anointed in his sight 
Hath caused his death ; ” 

and in I I—1—124
“ My bi-other Glnncester.
May be a precedent ».nd witness pood 
That thou respect’st nnt .spilling Biw.arn's bhx 

So it would be ruinous to Richaitl ¡.i hive : be.se i;h 
cs investigated. I'hey must ¡■¡r t."ied b- r.> uCt,; 
even then Richai-d finds it saf‘st to ha d'-Vi o-̂  
the adversaries. He feels, what is c-T'niri’y th- 
that Hereford’s eye* are alieady fixed <iij hi.s ow , 
stable thrpne. * p. e. c-a

COOKEHY SCHOOL NEWS.

On '2oth. AngtLst 1903 a sma’l dinner nnrt ■ 
given a t the above sthool in honour of the MiS 
H art’s and Smith’e success at.their recent exahij 
ations, Amopg, other goe-ste we were glad t.o v.-etĉ  
Messrs. Bridges and Turner. The dinner whi' K ' * 
prepared by the students and arranged by Miss Rank 
was a-great'80cces.s in every way. After the diim
Mr. Bridges in brief but eloquent wor is complemM 
ed. -Miss Banidn and.staff on behalf of all preM 
on the management and preparation of the rejms^

OLD BOYS’ NEWS.

Those who recently read our cr,ntribnt..r’s artk 
on the JLeland Stanford University of Palo Alto, Cai 
fornia, will be interested inilearniiig that it now La« 
Sydney student in full membership. This is Cyril Q 
Elwell, son of a former member of theJ“Herald’’ sti^ 
and stepson of Mr. Rudolf'^’udor.Elwell was at the Fa)i| 
Street School till nearly 15, when he sj ent 12nioud* 
with the Empire Electric’L’ghtiiig Company and riaf 
in the electric il branch of the Railway Departm-’n« 
attending at the same time tlie)Technical College. Hf 
went on liis own initiative to the Stanford University 
with a view to graduating in the higher bTanebes ̂  
his profession, but the entranf-e examination is a vciy; 
severe one. In order to weed out the great number <*- 
applicants it is based upon a tour years’ High srboH 
course or its equivalent. The young Sydney aspira» 
sought Palo Alto preparatory colleges with a vi.-w 
shortening this term, but he waa told that it had 
been accomplished under three years. He found tutoif- 
however, put the who'e four years’ course into oni 
and has pas.sed into the University with a fiistinc''®? 
which brought him professorial cnngi-n(uh"'0^ 
Twelve subjects sufiBcc foi- a pass, but iie passed 'r™ 
in 15. The Univer.sity course is five yearf . ^

—Extract from “ 'J'he Sydney Jitoming Herald.|
Piinted »nd publielied »t iht Jloriri, ITELIC SCHOOli -| 

y»rt Street, Sjdntj, in tbi Stale of itew touth Wales.
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RETROSPECT

As we look 
are str'
Lave taJti 
minded a 
There are 
come

back over ear W3 
which
are re
world, 

its.” Pupils 
d others pass 

school life some 
ger about their 
; others wander 
doing no more 

hrough,
hich have come 

us most forcibly 
pinning. "We think 

•who began the year 
various reasons are 

Of the teachers some 
professions some have

gone to foreign lands, oilieis have taken 
their place in other schools, Of the pupils 
some have, passed oUt into Other schools, 
some, having finished their school course 
have entered the larger world of life, and a 
few have gone to their “ hourtie whence no 
traveller returns”. But fhd world of school 
like the world of life shows to the casual 
observer no trace of all these changes.

This seems a fitting time to offer our 
thanks to the boys on the printing staff for 
the interest they'have taken in their work 
in getting out the paper from month to 
month. Boys who unselfishly give up so 
much of their time to print a pap^r for 
their school mates are deserving of our 
best gratitude.

We Would also like, td thank Oid boy§ 
for contributions sent in at different times 
and hope that other boys who are of a lit.» 
erary turn of mind will also keep interest 
in the school by, sending US artieles whett 
they leave*

N..



>BHB FOMIIAIf.

CHBISTMAS.
Sstnct fc«BioMW*' c*»ow.

Tb«n »r* m»tiT ttiing* from which I 
dcriTed good, hr'which I have uot profited. I daw 
say. rô tiTOed thp nephew. “
re t̂ But T a,m ture I have al wavs thought ofChnst- 
T w  t;-ni w>-u it h«. còme ronnd-apart from the 
y»„eratiou do-̂  t.. iu
fhinir belontrinf? to it can be apart from that—as a 
goo? time ; a kind, focê v̂ing, chantaWe, P ' ^ “ 
time • the only time I know of, in the long tal 
endar of the yekr. when men and
consent to ' open their shut up hearts freely, » d  to 

think of peonie below them a. if they rwlly 
nass-nge^ to the grave, and not another race of cre^ 
turea hound on other iouweyi. And 
though it has never pat a scrap of g»« "  
in mr pocket, I believe that it k“  done me good, and 
will do me good ; and I say, God bleea it.

Class ST
SoiM v« 7  good work w%9 done in tiiii c lw ; the boyt 
answered brightly and sensibly. The highest mark was 

given for Dictation and a good nark for Writing. if®" 
spec tor remarked that their drill wai doa# with dsM and 
spirit.

Class SC. . sAmongst the good woeVsrs in this «I ass were l^ w r. 
Ia Falaise, Nins, William«nTi, 'Pailewm. Andeieon, ***s°.® 
Homersham, Ksndns. These ate placed in order «  aenc

Class SB . i,.- t —Cnnspicnons amongst the good workers in tMS aasswer# 
in ordsr of merit—Teses, Henwood, Hards, KcUp, Fryes' 

Taylor, and Shields.
Clsss SA

The best work 
Hare.

I dons by Gates, DnHy, Canty, Fohsa,aná

Zzamlnatlon Facts

^^o r* rensra l good work Hibble. Knesshaw, Me CnUoch and 
Laing stand out prominently.

difficult to eslect any one boy w ^  did better than 
anoth-r in thie class. Every boy worked well.

Fletebsrand Westphal gained the « « ■ » «  
marks in srithmetie. The work of the boye m the
r„We^ “ wM nniform that special mention eannot b .
giyen to  any one boy.

round good work Maephereon stood »®* 
w ^ i t h J .  Orwtheml second. M a ^ h e ^

u I 1 II frir rfMilitiff In  A nthttetic »nd Dictation 
Main**and H. Bichardson did best; Hndwn pleased ^  
Tnswetor with We intelligent answers in Grammar. T ie
i X g  ofE. «ebard«.» and H tn«kmention, both receiTing the highest m K k^ wWe uasMo-
don’s mapping and exercise work was neatly done.

Daley, Paterwm.
good work; Liebmann for profiaency; Ward and Chambers 
wore eager workers in  oral snbjects.

^ S - ! ^ d s ,  Simpson « id  to
m ^ c  very creditably. For 8 ^
oral work Fenwick, Holden, Pattack , ^ndW l, E r r a ^  
and Buist stand ou t best Special “  P J “  >
Fenwick for h is general work and to  Jlndlay for hU
w riting.

and Benfield worked well in  glnm»i»i 
O lding bright answers in o b ja t
special mention for geography. McKinnW gave IMeu* 
i o ^ t  answers in  the reading lesson.

MX. TURNER’S RRIURN.

Mr. Turner resotned duties M  Principdl 
of the School on 10th November, having 
been absent from us for 19 months on an 
Education Commission. It is quite like 
bid times to see him back and we extend 
a very cordial welcome to him.

FAREWELL TO THE SENIORS.

D e n n ^  an
represer^liivea at 
aminatiOT.“ 'T| 
on Friday affi 
Main Room, 
ker spoke of the 
boys both in t 
sure they would i|p' 
pntation of the to , 
Principal also spote i 
gave encouraging^  
wished them every^ 
ings terminated wi 
for the Seniors.

Curious
Hope M a® *fW of wliicb 

another the white, and a th' 
What ie told in the ear it 

o€.—CsnreBe f

School's 
E x -

^■pfarewell 
in the 

p  and Mr. Las- 
nalik^g of three



T H E  i^ B T i Ä i r .

PABLIAHEHT HOUSE.

Some very interestiug information in 
matters pertaining to the early history of 
the State is contained in the copies of the 
magazine “Old Times” which have been 

placed in the library. Unfortunately, after 
four numbers were issued, the publication 
of these 'renainigcences'Stopped; bat Öie 
four issues wäll amp^. repay.diligent read
ing. We tafeg the foliowjpg description of 

> Parliament House from tlie fönrth number.

, ̂  -The edifice which considerably over half a 'century 
ha* housed the Legislative of New South Wales was 
erected by Governor hfacquarie during the early part 
of last century, but it can lay no claim to architect
ural pretensions. Originally it was planned to form 
one of three detached buildings which were to comp
rise the concrete embodiment of a comprehensive hosp
ital scheme, which Macquarie fathered. ’These three 

«tructures were all built on the ridges tui rounding 
the then small tpwn of Sydney, anJ although there 
■was no Macquarie Street in those days the Governor 
prided himself upon the truly eligible site he has 
selected alike fauned by the nxygenated zephyrs from 
the bush, and the ozone breezes from the sea. The 
plM M has been stated provided for three separate 
buildings the centre one being the largest, the other 
two forming what might be termed the detached ' 
wings. The three building were: utilized to meet the 
requirements of the three distinct classes into which 
the coramuniti«.« of the time were divided, and were 
designated the military, the ^vil and the convict hos
pital. Two of these historic structures are still in ex
istence, but, while their external appearance is much 
the same as when first erected, their internal arrange
ment has been modified out of all semblance of the 
original. The more northerly of these two buildings 
forms the State Parliament Bouse, while the other 
occupying the southerly position, next to the old Im
migration Barracks, is used for purposes of the Boyal 
Mint. The centre building has long since di-^ppeared 
hut its place is taken by that magnificent freestone pile 
the Sydney Hospital. ParliamentBonse, before there 
was a parliament in the country, was kno''ira iü the 
Rum Hospital from the feet that it and the other two 
^jacent buildings were erected by the-.icontractors in 
consideration of their receiving a monopoly of the mm 
trade for a number of years. Even after the lapse of 
nearly a century, the soubriquet of the “old Rum 
Hospital ’’ is frequently applied to it.
If the present Parliament House be compared with 
the Miut it will be seen that the middle of the build
ings is exactly the same in architeciunl ftroctore, but

^ t  the former has two wings apparently of much 
later date which are the portions of the buildings in 
which the meetings of the Legislative Assembly in 
the north wing and of the Legislative ConnoO in the 
south wing are held.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE CLASS.

Early in November an examination was held by the 
Mutual Life. Association of Australasia for a junior 
cleik. Mqst of the. Public Service boys presented 
themselves for exam and as a result C. M. Stoney has 
been appointed. G. Dale was also well up. The ex
aminer’s report stated that “ the majority of the lads 
showed themselves to be in a veiy high state of effici
ency.’’ >

Voller received an appointment in the Public 
Service as a result of examination held in December 
1.902«
Both are well deserving lads and we extend to them 
our congratulations.

Picnic

( By one of the girls.)

On Sstiirday 21st. Nov. the Matric.P. T. Girls held their 
class pibnic at San Souci.

yVe started from the school a little after 9 a.  k. in a diae 
and arrived at onr destination about H. The day b e i»  
warm enough for bathing, a number of the girls went to the 
baths until lunch time.. After Innch Miss Dillon was the 
recipietit of a handsome silver belt, as a token of the esteem 
in which she is held by the girls. Games were played fol
lowed by an hour’s boating in Botany Bay. At abont 5 30 
we had'.tea, and then prepared for the drive home, durinz 
•which the girls sang.vanons songs and reached town about 
7 P.w. after an ezceedmgly happy day.

CRICkET.
On 6th November.
4C beat 4B by 8 wickete and 8 rmii(4C 44 and 2 for 

24 4B 11 and 64 ).- For 4C Lorking m adel4and 14 
not out and G. Harris 13. For 4B Ferguson made7 
not Out and 11 and Stnbbley 18.
20 th November:

- C l defeated C2 by 66 m ns(Cl 87 and C2 21) For 
.fhe winners GKven made 21 and Duff 20 For 
the losers Brown made 8. Linsley bowled well 
for C l (7 wickete for 6 runs) Anson 6 wickete.

4E beatM4 by 2 wickete ¿ d  two runs f4B 
8 wickete for 87) and (M4 85). For 4E D n ^  
mAde 16 for M4 Armstrong 30.
8E beat 3F by 2 runs. For 3B Bnist made 15. For 
8F Imber made 25.



M 0, J) .E L P U B L I C  S C H O O L  P O E T
(‘■FABEB EST S U ^  QUISQUE FOETTJNiE.")V *

S T R E ‘ E  T

■p p  the patrppagfi, of the Hon, J  P eny, Minister for Public Instruction,
will u > „U nder Secretary,. J. Me. Credie Esq., and J. D. Bradley Esq.,
will be.giveii by the School chUdreu assisted by several leading Artists in th e____

SYDi^EY ' TOWN HALL.
TUESDAY EVENING, 15th DECEMBER, 1903. ^

•4,-
J

r e s e r v e d  s e a t s —Eastern Gallery, and Front Chairs......... 3s.
Worthem and Southern Gallery, Body of Hall ■ 9o
B«ar of Hall ............................  •; ' ■’ .................. .
Children half price excepting Rear of Hall.
B^erved Seats may be booked at Paling’s & Oo. Music Warehouse, George St.

starts punctually at 8. ^
lAe Management respectfully notifies that no encores will be allowed. r

T obneb. M b : W . M. E astok. Mb . S; A. K ennt.

ACCOMPANIST:— Mb . H . W . B rown.
M iss K ilm instbr , Miss P .N blson.

H on. Sec,

t  Orgran Solo—
^ .ilS w ig v -:
l ’ ■ 'M.m, .. J ■
U S CiXOTUS—

5. Part Smg-^ 

& Song-—Comic. 
7. Part Song 

■ ‘A Song—

‘ 9. G lee -  

10. Song •

11 Part Song>̂
12. Song—

I3i Chorus—

m m

PART I.
F antasia: “Carmen ”
Mr. A rthur M ason 
“ First in the field. ’’

M r. j  j . H erford and CHILDREN.
** Hark to the sound of the Forester Bold.’ 

(iIRLS & BOYS 
“Tba Gleaners Slumber So n g 

M iss Maud Dalrtmple
“When Evening’s Twilight’’

g i r l s .
“Proverbs’*

M b.S id S hipway. '*
“Tars’ Song." >■

BOYS
“Let Me Love Thee’’

Mr.J.J H erford.
“Breathe soft ye winds"

GIRLS
“The Lost Chord” (by request)

M iss Maud Dalrtmpde 
“Oh happy fair.”

BOYS
“Do yon know any more funny stories"

Mr. SiD S hipway
Spinning chorus from “Flying Dutchman ”

•GIRLS & BOYS 

INTERVAL of FIVE MINUTES.

'afe ,i

Bizet.

Theo Bonhetuf 

Birch. 

Wallthew 

Hatton.

: F ord 

Hatton 

L ’A rdiw 

’P ax ton -^  

S u llir^  

Shield 

L eo

Waoneb

t. Hoop DriU 
2. Harvest march 
8. Grand Mazurka
4. Grannies’ Dance
5. Action Song.
6. Dumbell Display.
7. The Japanese Fan
8. Minuet
9. Display Club Swinging.
10. U:ana March—Hornpipe

Part II.
INFANTS (under direction of Miss Maerker.)

GIRLS under direction of Miss Cats & Miss Hotherington 
GIRLS funder direction of Miss Haidee Ehsworth,) 
GIRLS (under directiou Mjss Haid6e Ehsworth )

“The model laundry” INFANTS (under Miss Maerker.)
BOYS (under the direction of Mr; Spencer.)
GIRLS (under the directiou u f Mios RilzDtaster)
GIRLS(nuder the direction of Misi> M: }'ie  AMiss H Ehsworth) 
GrIRLS (under i h i of Miss N Dixon)

by little Decima Me Lean — designed i' M,r lie . LSsu.
BOYS(under dire(.:tion of Mr Pike)

GOD SAVE THE KING. -  , '



f O M n U L

Correspondence From NOUMEA

The following translation of the replj to 
one of the letters sent by Matric. 4 to Non- 
mes is handed to ns for publication.

Noumea;
16th Nov., 1903.

Dear Comrade,
I am Tery happy to cor

respond with you. I received your letter by 
the last Australian mail.

I shall give you some ideas about the col
ony and my school. New Caledonia is a 
very healthy country however the rats com
municate the plague very easily and not 
long ago it was perhaps reported at Sydney 
that this cruel sickness had attacked the 
Kanakas of the colony and made great rav
ages and quite lately the typhoid fever 
reigned at Noumea. r

Noumea is quite a large town which con
tains 10,000 inhabitants but Noumea is 
not as large or fine a town as Sydney I 
fancy. Apart from Noumea^all the rest 
are but small localities — Kanaka villages.
In New Caledonia there are plenty of mines 
principally nickel; iron, coal, and gold are 
three rare metals but some traces of these 
three minerals have been found. Coffee of 
the best quality is cultivated.

At Noumea there is a school called the 
Ecole Communale which contains 396  
pupils I am a pupil of the 1st class and our 
master is M. Surleau. There are seven 
classes in this school. Good health to you
•  wi/i ▼T/-VT-1 w a

CRICKET

and your parents
Even Eene

SWIMnNG.

I t WM pleasing to notic« tke large numbers thst set 
out on Thursday 26th N ot. for their weekly swim Be- 
ing one of the hottest days to date this summer it was 
particularly appreciated. We again draw the attention 
of all boys who are not m the Swimming Club and 
especially recommend them to become members in 
order that they may participate in this healthful and 
invigorating pastime daring the summer mouths.

e n / S o ^  r*!!,“ occupying such a promiu-
“ Old Tirn«.^”  ̂ glsanings from
in the i f  .  e*rfy daysm the btate niay be of interest. Hyde Park or as it

ti^u of an oH A***® tter^ is areproduc-
Park * showmg a match played ^  the
James’ C h u n h *A '*  recognisable because St

W V L n  A m a t c h  seems to nave been played near where Park Street- now i. If

a p p o r r  to hive W  f" l ”

regiments successively quartered in 
were not then the extended affair« Tkey
acenstomed to One dav n«nii.li present are
of aU four innings and'it conclusion
was scored b j ^ ’ 4hole s^^f T ,  f ^ ° “<Jred 
centnrv was of «noi. an individual^  j rare occntrence thst in IP'.R ■man named Q.H.B Gilhor* ..,1. \  ®
for the Albert Club, was haiW 118 playing
Round arm bowimo • * record maker.
twofonsTf A d irflT a rd ^ ^ ^  by the
delivery must b ile  c ^ A  ft“*̂ *o fast
Anstraliaus need as tbo *"* ’ **" * shock to the
early fash“L . lo “ w ? ft\d ? « 7  
plyersthatitwasneSssait’k Z T ^  T "

HIB.H i .  .1 .

SCHOOL V CHALMERS CRICKET CLUB

“‘r i;  * s  cS l w  c * ""

^  a t " , “
Abbott . • d . i A f a l S . J i V T C v
P o i s
point in the school play. ^ oerfamly the weakest



t e e  FOfiTiAN.

ENGLISH.

CHARACTER OF RICHARD n .
So far as appearances Richard is a 

•Cendant of the heroic Black Prince erhose feeds in 
France had made all Europe ripR. For his nnrle 
York, after celebrating Edward the Black Princes;

war was lion never raged more fier«.
In peace was never gentle lamb more mild,
Thsn was that lonng and princely gentleman;

^»Hii^face thou hast, for even so looked he.”
Fveo more evplicit is his uncle’s sorrowful descrip

tion as^e sees him come forth upon the walls of Flint

looks he"like a king ; behold, his eye, 
hrifrht as is the eagle’s, lightens forth 

Tonlrolling majesty ; alack, alack, for woe,
That anv harm should stain so fair a show.
His person, too. seems to the queen a most beaute-
ons inn (V —I 13) _
Richard too is clever, and can on occasion show not 

onlv dignity but considerable power of action. H is 
hehavionr when the peasants marched on London, and 
his pnick decision in exciting both Herefor«̂  ̂ and 
Norfolk, reveal a somewhat unexpected 
rising to different occasions. Richard s gr^t fault 
is not ii. his faculties but the aims to which 
applied. He seeks nothing but personal 
a great defect in any man. but the worst of all defects 
in a king. It is as the poet Gray sings:

“Fair laughs the mom, and soft the ZeT.hyr blows. 
While proudly riding o’er the aienre calm 
Tn gallant trim the gilded vessel goes;
Youth oil the brow, pleasure at the helm; 
Regardless of the sweeping whirlwinds sway 
That, turned in grim repose, expects his evening

His taste is exquisite, as we might expect; snd it is 
n o t surprising the groom’s music grates on his * •»  
as to lead to the impstient command;  ̂ _

Ha, Ha! keep time, how sour sweet music li.̂ ^
When time is broke and no proportion kept,' 
Fnfortuustely, however, Richard is not » lied  

to fulfil the functions of a teacher of music; but of a 
king and here his oversensitive shrinking from the 
hard facts of the world cannot but militate against 
the success of his role. How purely personal ^  
interests are is perhaps best seen in the explanafae« 
that first rises to his l i^  on hearing that John of 
<}aunt lies dangerously ill:

“Now put it, God in the physician’s mmd 
To help him to his grave immediately;
The lining of his coffers shall make coats,
To deck our soldiers for the Irish wars.
Come gentlemen let's all go visit him :
Pray God we voaf make haste, and come **».'*” • 
His own ideas ate all in all to E k! » »

Bolingbroke looks to hard facts in the strife, Richard 
to satisfying and delightful theories of divine right 
and legitimacy. Bolingbroke trie.i to enlist the great
est battalion: Richard is delighted to thmk that 

“Not all the water in the i-oiigh rude aea 
Can wash the lialtn off an iinointed king.”

So Uichaid fails through his personal selfishness, 
which becomes intensified by his exceedingly sensitive 
nature, and leads him to wrap himself iu mere empty 
ideas not because he cannot but because he will not 
be a practical and patriotic politician.

GIRLS’ NEWS.

GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION

To Pennant Hills

We took the 11. 30 train to Dundas and reached the 
quarry ready to enjoy lunch.

The quarry which is of fine grained basalt is an old 
volcanic neck in which the Inva welled no. formin'^ a 
plug. There are dykes running off into the surround
ing rocks and into the lava itself. One dyke is about 
8 ft wide. In one part of the n^ k  is volcanic 
agglomerate, the angular pieces sho-wing out well on 
the finer matrix. Veins and incrustations of Calcito 
are very common and we obtained good specimens of 
amygdaloidal basalt. Specimens of quartz in the 
centre of calcite were obtained, the hardness and 
rhombohedral cleavage and effervescence with H.cl. 
distinguishing it from quartz. These have b »n  
deposited from solutions formed from decomposition 
of the silicates chiefly lime felspars.
We also obtained pieces of a holocrystaUine gabbro 
rock in the basalt. They were probably broken off 
from tbe rock mass deep down, by the force of the 
ascending magma and brought up by the In'« 
the holocr ystalline structure being preserv^. 
Specimens of fibrous cslcite, pyrite and c h lo ^  
were also got. The chlorite would be formed by the 
decomposition of the ferromagnesiau silica^ . 
After a most enjoyable day at tbe quarry wo finished 
up by visiting an orcha-d near by and laden with 
spoil caught the train to Sydney.

CLASS NEWS.

At Gie recent annnal inspection Vera Mostyn, and 
Muriel Wilson tied for first place in class, with 
Bella Me Intosh second. Other girls who 
special mention are Jeanie Partridge Marjone Likely 
a^A H ce Cochrane (3 equal) Edith Chidzey ^  
Edna Griffith (2 equal) and Emily Johnson, Edie 
Hunter, Florrie Smith aad C Wulf(4i equal)



8 TITK i’OP.TTAN.

STOHM KUSIC.

p t'm  oT2:rn fii*.
Arnniid t’i;> swnrt BkioRreel,

In ficUoinjr Uiop'U'V {'¡fi'
'i"ie \v II p’n̂ -s fi ' il.

IT’I T i n r f  I'-U t ’!"! k
T'l* 1 »nsliiiiii’ iiiili'B mill Bit'W)

Tl::' n ’ ni'’'-‘'ltnL’M'’ Bias,
A fT«ind ailnj^C*.

f  'on:*, t r ’n' îpTi«! m.Tcii 
'I'l... . li!<c a bii'mv tirenks,

/  r  l i  ! VfTi''» fjeintliil lircb 
Ain-iniiit iibnkfti;

7”!« ri î^r, livmn of Pfr'th 
'¡’ill* <rrP;it nr;^ii i-iiigs»

f  f ^̂ l• c.l nml bk'di 
' The Biillipra riuirB.

Tin- ji'.vnns snutul of fiates 
Mixt̂  ivith the pass.ng'pell,

Aiige'i* RU'f ciovii’sh brntes, 
llenven ao5 !ie!l.

The frelile from a Tmiih 
Spj'iugs upward tenderly 

Then elosies in a rush.
Of agony,

FTTPely; a eeraph grieves.
Solemn and clear and sweet,

Or voice of erne that weaves 
A winding-sheet.

The =trsin to Bfleno* drops 
As if she pansed to kneel:

Again Titanic stops.
Impatient peal.

In a last hnrst of might 
The noble mnsic dies ;

Earth tnms her from the night 
Shotting her eyes.

The elortds roll trp in hosts ;
The heavens weep again 

And like a waltz of ghosts 
Fatter» the rain-

G.C.’WHniET

CLOUD FOnTIS.

Sometime we s''’̂ n clonT thnt s dmironish;
A vapv'nr. som etim e, like a  beer o r lion,
A tri vPT'‘i1 eitiidel, a pendent rock.
A f mk’ 1 lit intit iin. or blue promnnt'^rv 
W ith trt'ps up'^m’t, t in t nod mito t'̂  e world. 
And i\pi k oiir eyes with air : thon hast 
si'eii ttiFse signs;
Tliev are black vesper’s mgennts.
That which is now a horse, even with a  
tliiinght
The rock disllmns. and makes it distinct,
As water is in water.

S hakespeare.

A Curious T akfi.
(Extract from an English Paper.)

Prohahlr the tonst cuvions lake in the world is one 
i with a eoatimr of salt which completely conceals it 

from the water. Tt mar he seen at anv time of the 
rear fnllv exposed htit h is seen at its’hest when the 
snn is shininc- on it. '’’his is sitnated near Ohdnrsk 
Siberia, it IS 0 miles broad and IT long, originally 
pvaporaiinn played the most important part in 
coating the lake over with salt hnt now the salt 
springs that snrronnd it are adding to the thickness 
of the ernst. Long ago the lake’s w'ateis left salt 
crystals on the snrface. In conrse of time these 
were caked together and the waters were entirelv 
covered. In ISTF this lake fonnd an nndergmnnd 
ontlet into the river Ohi which lowered its surface 
about 3ft. The salt crust was so thick however 
that it retained its own level and now presents the 
curious spectacle of a lake roofed over ■with salt. 
The salt increases 6 inches in thickness every year. 
The many islands with which the lake is studd^  
are said to act as braces and keep the salt roof in 
position.

-DEATH—

We regret to have to announce to our readers thn 
death of onr schoolmate Herbert, Brown who was 
dro'wned while bathing on Cooks' Biver on 17th 
October. The deceased who was in M4 class, and 
had for a long time acted as dismissal monitor was 
highly esteemed both by teacbers and scholars for 
his bright cheery disposition and constant good 
nature 'We all sympathise deeply with his parents 
in their sad bereavement, ___

Printed and published at t ie  Monn. Ptratre ScHOOt, B 
Fert Street, Sydney in the State of Ke'w South Walee.
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